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Trustees OK 
tuition ltike 
Ky Paula Donn•r Walt•r 
Stan Writl.'r 
For tho:' second vear in a row 
the SIU Board or" Trustees ha~ 
a!lproved an increase in tuition. 
th1s year amountino; to $48. 
The increase. pa ;;sed by a 
vote of 6-2 at tne board's 
meeting in Etlwardsville 
Thursday. will go into effect this 
fall. 
However. board members 
a,greed with Trustee Ivan 
F.lhott. _of Carmi. who said. "I 
woul~ hke to _see the day when 
there s no twtton. Sit: is well 
~~~:;~.!~r its opposition to high 
. In addition to the S-18 per vear 
mcrease that will apply to ·full· 
lime res1dent undergraduate 
and ~raduate students. resident 
medical studen~s will pay Slltl 
more and res1dent dentistrv 
students will pay $80 more per 
year. 
The tuition increa&{.:s were 
recommended bv thf' ad-
ministration and considered bv 
the board at its February boari:! 
meeting but accordine to boa;·d 
policy. all fee -incrf'&Se 
proposals must be presentc!d at 
two meetings beiore .. c:ion can 
be taken. 
The two dissenting votes were 
cast t~ the student trustees. 
Bob Saal from the Carbondale 
campus and Greg Warren from 
the fo:dwardsville campus. 
SIU Chancellor Kenneth 
Shaw. who advocatPd the in-
crease "with reluctance:· sa1d 
the action was needed to 
"maintain the present quality of 
education." 
Shaw said the il•cr£a!'e 
follows the new tuition policy 
13ode .'4~ flus!§~~ 
. (/'~ 
l I',~ 
(, .. , savs th<- trustf't"s han• fixt>d 
it so that for $-til more next fall 
studt>nts can llltVI.' older 
proff'Ssors. 
established by the Ininois Board 
of . Higher Education. That 
pohcy calls for tuition ad-
JUStments relative to the ratt• of 
mflahon and other econon•ic 
mdexes. 
Undergraduate and graduate 
student representatives from 
bot~ . campuses expressed op-
pos!h('n to lhe increase Thur-
sday and pleaded for the board 
to delay action. 
"Setting a tuition increase 
now. before the appropriations 
process has even begun. ap· 
pears to us to be a premature 
concessiOn of defeat We 
therefore. urge the ~rd t~ 
defer action on this increase .. 
Slti-E stuc !nt Shawn Guy~t 
said. 
SIU .(: Student President Pete 
Alelfand('r said the students 
oppose :.ne increase "because 
the bvn.len will fall on the 
stvuents. not because we don't 
t••ink it is needed." 
"r\n oncrease will decrease 
the nurr•ber of students who can 
<and \•ill apply to this in-
~titution, ·• Alexander said 
SJ IJ-l' Graduate Student 
Council President Gary Brown 
said the increase .. will not in-
cre&c in any way the academic 
qualitf of thiS institutiol' . .'' 
Ri~~g r~~;.tiaJe!~ 
pn vost of the SIU School of 
MeJicine. was asked to respond 
to a recent magazine survey 
that ranked the sc::hool one of the 
"worst" in the nation. 
Private Practice. "a 
throwaway magazine." said 
Moy. sen< out a request for 
ratings of the nation's medical 
schools. 
·'Along with 80 percent of my 
colleagues. ' threw i~ in a 
wastebasket. Unfortunately, 
about 20 percent responded. 
which could represent as few as 
2u medical schools. 
"The truth is that if there. is a 
measure of quality. it's in the 
lll:creditation process." l\loy 
said. adding that SIU "is the 
most succt'ssful communit·;. 
based medical school in the 
t:nited States." 
. 
- i S1afl phoro by Randy Kloulo 
FEATHERED FRIEl'iDS-Two Canada 
l(eese wer~ spotted munching contentedly on 
some gram Thursday in a field near Wolf 
(.'reek Road by (.'rab Orchard Lake. Fridav's 
forec~st calls for sunny skies with highs 
reachmg thE' upper -'Os or lower 50s. 
Retirement age ra~~ed to 70 
By Cbacll H~IDpslead 
Staff Wrl~r 
The SIU Board of Trustees 
unanimously arproved ThtT-
sday a change in the mandatory 
retirement age for emplovees 
from 68 to 70. in compliance 
With the recently passed lllinois 
Human Rights Act. 
''The act forbids all 
discrimination against people 
aged 4U to 70. •• said SIU 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw. 
Shaw said that while the act 
does not take effect until Gov. 
James Thompson appoints the 
ninth member of the Illinois 
Human Rights Commission. he 
recommended immediate 
action on the proposal "so we'll 
be prepare<' rather than being 
in a reactiv~ position ... 
"This change in the law is 
~oing to affect us in the im-
-nediate future,"Shaw said. 
Frank Horton. SIU-C vice 
JreSident for academic affairs. 
:old the board that th~ present 
retirement system calculates 
benefits on the average salary 
of the employee's last four or 
five years of employment. 
This encourages elderly 
faculty to work extra hard. he 
said. to increase their 
retirement benefits even though 
it may not l:w in the best interest 
of their health. 
g~~:I\:S ~o~:!eJh;:,t an:: 
raco.!ty to work part time 
w1thout jeopardi:ting their 
retirement benefit!;. 
Trustee George Wilkins said. 
"As a physician. I'd like to 
speak against the 1 ret -'.!ment ' 
policy. 
"I think it's poor to turn a 
person out at 70 If tbev can stay 
a~ I bo 'M! we can get to the 
potnt who Te there will be no 
retirement policy."~~ said. 
In otm r action. the board 
approved a proposal to create 
an Army ROTC program at 
SIU-C. The program will cost 
the University about $6,01.10 but 
will offer students another 
career choice and could provide 
participating students up to 
~.000 in hnancial aid. Horton 
said. 
The board also approved a 
program title change creating 
one physical education un-
dergraduate degree. a bachelor 
of science program. to roincide 
with a decision in 19i7 that 
merged the men's and women's 
physical education program. 
Ford Co. acqrtitted in PitJ.to case Jury says Gacy must die; 
victims' relatives cheer edict \\1:'\A!\IAC Ind. tAP> - A 
Jury from the nation's heartland 
Thursdav found Ford 1\lotor Co. 
:nnocent cf reckless homicif)e 
t•harges in the r:rst crimine~! 
prosecution of a corporation i'l a 
products defects case - a 
\'E'rdiet ~he prosecutor ;:;aid 
"\indicates" the giant 
automaker. 
l.lefense attorney James F. 
\eal said the a :quitals on 
l'harges stemmin.,t from the 
f1er~ highway deaths l•f three 
teen·a!/.ei'S showed even a giant 
corporation can win the day if it 
has "a fair and re<1sonable 
StO'li." 
The thrt": teen-agers were 
burned to death wht'n their 1!173 
Pinto exploded in flames after 
111.'ing hit from behind by 'I VI'Jn 
on an lndian:o highway in 
~:1gust. 1978 The stat.- con· 
t{'r.tied defects in :hE· sub-
comral'l's fuel system made it 
likt'ly to leaii fuel in rear end 
na!':les at low to moderate 
s~. lo'ord attorneys said the 
force of the impact. rather than 
any alleged defect. caused the 
gasoline tank to explode. 
Because a corporation cannot 
he imprisone<l. a conviction in 
the case could have carried a 
maximum penalty of a $111.111111 
fine on each of the three l'otmts. 
But the case was considered a 
landmark battle because of its 
oossible effect in otht'r such 
ca~ and on pending civil Suits 
concerning the Pinto. 
Chief Prosecutor Michael 
Cosentino said after the verdict 
that there was a "strong 
!JOS"'ibility" he would appeal the 
j~u:lge's rulings in the case 
Defense li<torney Neal. wt.<lSe 
fee in tiM- case has been 
reported at $1 million. saitl of a 
possible appeal: "I don't care 
about the appeal. They can 
appeal all the pt)ints o; law they 
want. I'm throUJ(h · with the 
case." 
H~ said later: "I'm awfully 
p!<!ased. It is the most difficult 
.~ase I've ever tried. The state 
h<>-i an t-asy emotionalt·ase. but 
we had a less emotwnal case 
bec.-a::se we were defendi·1g a 
big corporation." 
Cosentino said: "II means to 
me that manufacturers can 
make anv kind of car thev want 
to and it's up to the public to 
decide if they want to buy it or 
not. I do oot personally believe 
that corporations are doing 
wl•a! they <"an to help the people 
of this ~ountry, but !he jury 
apparently does." 
Earl l'lrich of l)S(-eola. Ind .. 
father uf two of the three vic-
tims 1n the 1978 crash on li.S. 3.1 
near Goshen. Ind .• said of the 
verdict: "I'm very disap-
pointed ... But this has nothing to 
co with us. Th1s was the state of 
Indiana against Ford Motor 
Co." 
('llfC:\GO IAPl- The same 
jury that convicted John W. 
(iacy Jr. ol murdf'r;'lg 33 boys 
and young me <tecided 
Thursday that he ~ .. · d die in 
the eiectric chair. 
The jury of seven men and 
five women took 2 hours and 15 
minutes to reach a t.la·isio'l. 
When the clerk of the court r-<!ad 
the jurors decision. there was a 
burst of applausP and hurrahs 
from parents. relatives and 
friends of the vidms. The 
outburst was quicklv subdued 
by security guards. · 
Gacy had no expression as the 
clerk reao the jury's vote. 
Judge Louis B. Garippo set 
.June 2. 1980 as the execution 
date. 
Gacy said nothing as the 
judge told him he was sentenced 
· to death. Looking straight 
ahead. he was led fro:1l the 
room with his lips lightly 
clamped. 
Tile dt'ath sentence was 
imposed for 12 murders (iacy 
committed after June 21. 1!1i7. 
when Gov. James R. Thompson 
signed the state capital punish· 
ment statute. 
Earlier. thE' defense. had 
asked that the jury be 
discharged and replaced by " 
new one f~>r the sentenci11 ; 
phase. Ga1 .ppo denied that 
motion. 
Attorney Sam Amirante told 
(iarippo that "obviously lthe 
jury l was pl"edisposed in fin· 
ding Gacy guilty and was out 
only an hour and 50 minutes .. .it 
is-wholly unbelievable that this 
jury could have examined all 
the evidence in t:,e case ... their 
minds were made ;:!\ ... 
Campus 'safety hus'to begin operation 
Kv Scott II. Canon 
Student Writer 
A campus safety bus. to 
provide transportation for any 
SJU..(" st•1dent who fears for his 
safety on campus at night, will 
begin operation March 30. Torn 
ltusch, assistant to the vice 
president for student ~ffP.ars. 
Solid. 
The Campus Safety Fee 
Board decided at its first 
meeting Wednesday to im-
plement tne bus system which 
originally was scheduled to 
begin operation in November of 
last vear. 
· "fhe bus is not intended to 
provide rna:;.; transportation." 
Busch sairl. "It will provide 
safety for those who fear for 
the:r lives." 
~h~ bus roote. a 311-minute 
loop around campus. w1!! be run 
by Campus Transit. Women's 
Safety Transit. which is also run 
by Campus Transit. will con-
tinue to operate as part of an 
overall campus safety 
program. Busch said. 
The safety board is respol' 
sible for appropriating funds 
from the 95<ent safety iee that 
will be assessed of !'tudenL'l 
beginning summer semt'iler 
1980. Funding for the safetv bus 
for the rt:mainder of· this 
semester-$15.!106- was ob-
tained from "fallout monies." 
Busch said. 
t'allout monies become 
available each year from 
faculty positions that were 
budgeted for but remained 
vacant. The funding for the bus 
and for women's transit is tor 
this year only and will he 
replaced by funds generated by 
the safety fet' ::ext year. 
Busch said the board expects 
about $38.0110 to be genera!ed by 
the safetv fee. 
Harry. Worth, oirector of 
campus transit, said his office 
nn jluarantee the board a price 
for operating the bus by l\lay 24 
The bus will make 14 stops in 
its loop around campus. The 
route will include stops at 
Southern Hills and Evergreen 
Terrace apartment compleJCt-i.. 
It will also make stops at Wilson 
llall, the Wall Street 
~uadrangles. Le\\;s Park and 
Georgetown Apartments. 
All of the bus stops are con· 
nected witt> the "hrightway" 
system. a network of lighted 
paths on campus. Busch said. 
The bus will .,perate from du.<;k 
until rr.1dnight for the rest of !hf' 
. emrster. 
rmring the summt>r tt-.e board 
will evaluate the bus s\·stem 
and consider any chang~ that 
might he necessary. (iinny 
Hoffman. Women's Services 
representative to tht- board. 
said the bus would not be 
needt>d during tht sun•mer 
because there w11i not be 
enough people on car.1pu;; to 
justify the expenditure. 
Busch su~ested that ad-
ditional security he assignt>d to 
foot patrols during the summer. 
"The bus is available to anv 
t>mployce. student or other 
person with some sort nf a 
relation to the t·niversilv.·· 
Busch saitl. lte added thai 
students w!il not be requirf'd to 
~how thetr ID and ff:e statE'm(·nt 
to ride the bus . 
DE hrPak lwunc 
The next issue of the Daih 
Egyptian will be pnbi1shed 
Tuesday. l\larch 25. Troe 
Business Office will be ope.1 
over spring break from 9a.n• to 
12 p.m. and I to 4 p.m. !\londay 
throujlh Friday. 
Sponsor predicts bargain in{.{ bill will pass 
Publisht>d daily in the Journah; m 
and Egyptian Laboratory. exceul 
Saturday. Sunday. llniHrsll_, 
vacations and holidays by South<•rn 
Illin£115 t:nivers1ty, CGm-
munlcallons Building. Carbondalt' 
Ill. 62901 Second class postagp p;ud 
at Carbondall'. llhnois 
Edilorial p-jhcleS or the Dali\ 
Eg_vphan are the responsibility of 
lht ethtors. Statements pubhsht'd 
do not reflect opinions of the ad-
mmlstration or any departmenl of 
the University 
Ry Chuck Hempstnd 
Staff Wr1t~r 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the 
third article of a three-part 
series dealing with collective 
bargaining for faculty. 
House Bill 800. currentlv in its 
third reading in the illinois 
House of Representatives. 
proposes to create a State Labor 
Bo:u-d to supervise elections by 
puolic employees' labor unions 
for the purpose of collective 
t.argaining. It is also designt>d 
to mvestigate charges of unfair 
labor practices by public em-
ployees and employers. 
The chief sponsor of the bill 
that would cover instructors at 
public universities is Hep. 
Thomas H~nahan. D·l\lcHenry. 
noted for his pro-labor stance. 
"I thmk it will pass this year 
because of ,he Chicalfo 
I 
anxieties over the firefighters' 
strilte." Hanahan said. The bill 
would prohibit strikes by 
firefighters, police. ami prison 
guards. 
Similar bills have failed in the 
Senate because of lack of 
~f~~!n b~i~h~~ai~s ~n~~0n~: 
written letter of endorsement 
from Chicagr Mayor Jane 
B;.Tne. 
St>n. Kenneth Buzbee, D· 
Carb,)nd'ile. said "It has been 
the SeMte !W"r:timent since th~ 
1940s to kill any collectivE: 
bar~air.ing bill for public em-
ployees. but i: m;ty !tave a t:-ood 
chance this )'ear. It's ex!ren•ely 
difficult to judge Mayor B)ll'!li!'s 
mfluence over the legislature." 
House BiU &.'\1, which will be 
voted on in April. makes 
provisions for a ·•coolin~ off 
Every Monday thru Thursday, 7pm to Closing 
and all day 5unday: 
Buy One Falafel L Get the Second One Free. 
201 S. ILLINOIS 549-8~~3 
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period'' tr discourage strikes. disputes in the public service 
butdoesr~ .... prohibitsuchaction are injurious to the public. 
for employees not directly governmental agencies, and 
related to citize~· safety. public employees." 
Margaret Blackshere was the 
lone supporter of collective 
bargaining for faculty when sl.e 
was a member of the SIU Board 
of Trustees in 1977. She is a 
lobbvist with the Jllinois 
Fedtiration of Teachers. 
"House Bill 800 is our No. 1 
priority." Blackshere said. 
"The Chicag.J situation has 
clouded it." She agreed with 
Hanahan that a public em· 
ployees· union would have 
averted the Chicaj!o 
firefighters' strike. 
Amendment No. 1 to House 
flill800 states. "Experience has 
demonstrated that unresolved 
"Experience has further 
p.-ovt>d that protection of the 
nght of public emplovees to 
organize and bargain· collec-
tively safeguards the public 
business from injury. im-
pairment. or interruptions. and 
promotes public business by 
removing eertain recl>gnized 
sources of strife and unrest. b\· 
encouraging practices fun- -
damental to the friendlv ad 
justment of r!isputes arising out 
of differer:ces as to wages. 
hours. or other working , .. m· 
d1tions. and by creating 
equality of bargaining power 
between public employers and 
pubhc employees." 
Editorial and bn!.mess office 1s 
located in Commun1cat1on~ 
Budding, :-.iorth Wing. Phone 536 
3311 Vernon A. Stone. fiscal offlct>r 
Subscription rates are St9.50 pt>r 
\·ear or Sto for s1x months m 
Jackson and surrounding countlt'S 
$27.50 per year or St4 for MX rr.onths 
withm the t;ruted States and $40 per 
year or S25 for six month in all 
fore1gn countries. 
Etlaor in Ct•ie(. Cind\ 
i>tichaelson: Associate Editor 
Joseph Sobczyk: Editorial Pag~ 
Edstor. N.ck Soria); Associalt' 
Edllorial Page Edllor. Dan· 
~~~~e~ ~~~Y ::;~ ~::':~. c~~i~ 
Goffinet: Sports Editor. Scott Stah 
mer: fo'eatures Editor. Paula 
Walker: Entertainment Editor. B1ll 
Crowe; Photo Editor, Don Preisler 
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"The Best Accomodations in Town" 
•Swimming Pool 
•Tennis and Basketball courts 
•Cable TV hook-ups 
•Air Coe'!ditioning 
•Dish washers 
•2-Story Townhouses 
•Laundry facilities 
Accepting Applications March 24th 
for Summer and Fall* 
Rates 
Description 9mo.leose 12 mo. lease 
(Furnished) 
1- bedroom $240.00 $195.00 
2- bedroom 412.00 340.00 
4- bedroom 460.00 360.00 
(Unfurnished) 
1- bedroom 200.00 175.00 
2- bedroom 372.00 300.00 
4- bedroom 420.00 320.00 
9 week Summer rates available upon request 
• Student~ mu$t comply with University housing regulahons. 
All applicants must be present to sign the Ieese. 
800 E. Grand (10 minute walk from (,lmpus) 
1·: li~J 
111 ~ ·11 ~ 
.457-0446 
 .. ~~ -- ~""' • ~ 
,,, 
·, 
Bttrglars find their task easy 
when st11dents are the victints 
--..~----·~ .................... .. 
State ~GJVatioP 
~----------------------------------
EIHTOR'S 'n n:: S!udents an· 
the most common ,.il'tims of 
burglaT~·- partkulat !y during 
,.al'alions. In this. the last 
segmt•nt of a lwo-r,art article. 
r .. porter l.eanne "'axman looks 
"hat ('arbondale polke are 
doing to pre\·ent l'riml'. 
Rv l.eanne Waxman 
Staff Writer 
In < ·arbondalc •ht· r:.r" of 
r~on•ry for stolt'n prnpl'rty 
takt>:r rn a burglary is very low 
hec:au~e tlt'ms that are t·um-
nJOnlv taken ;trt' E'asih· · ilnd 
qtttckiy sold h~ tht' 'dty·~ 
thit'vt's. according to police 
officials 
Police said thPV also find rl 
difficult to rcl:over !-'olen 
property hecau!.e :-a· -1 
students. tht' must t·ommon 
\"ictims of burglary. move in 
and out of the l'itv witll t'al·ll 
sernt•ster. · 
"Tht> rate of rec.-o\'t'rv is not 
good. We han• a transient 
population. and stolen Jlems t·an 
be bought and sold through 
man\· differcnt avenues ... 
CarbOndale Policc Lt. Tt>rry 
:\lurphy said. Another rcason 
property is easily dispose'l of by 
tht>ives is that studt>nts ofl.i'n do 
not record the serial numb..•rs 
on their property so tracing h1e 
property is diffit-ult. 
AlthPJgh Slll-C students art' 
primary targets for thicves. 
th(•y are not the prim:try 
barglary oHenders. Youths. 
bet;~o·een the ages of 7 and t6. are 
the most common bur;;.lan 
ofienders in the dtv. Juveniles 
oflen commit burglary in 
Carbondalf' because "tht:v 
k:1ow the possibility of rhei'r 
bt>coming involved in any 
serious penalty is very low." 
'lurp:ty sard 
The lllrnftl~ .Juv<"nilc ,.,,rr! 
:\!"' pro\"ld£•s a varif'ty nf 
safegm. ·cb for Jun•niks thai 
rangt• from the proces.." ;utd 
nature of an arrt>sl hwoh·ing a 
.JUVt'nile to tht' JUventle's trial 
Pawn shop-:. ;;rc forbidden h·.-
llhnols lav: to a<·ct>pt n•t r-
!'handise for sale bv iuvcntlt>s. 
"urphy said. Stolt·n· prrtperty 1s 
often sold to studt>nls who n•a\ 
huy the item without rt'alizing It 
rs hot bec.·ausP the price may hE' 
1
"w. If it <·an be prl:',·en that an 
adult pun·hased an item I hat ht• 
knew to be stolt'n. the bu,·er 
eould bt· tmplicated or. a dtarge 
of possession of stolen pro;Jerty. 
If rt is proven tha! an :tern 
purchased IS stolcn property. 
tht• llt•m will he confiscated at!d 
grven back tc its original owner 
w rth tht' purchaSPr suffering the 
monetary loss. ac.:ordin~ to 
Murphy. 
Tht> Carbond;~le P11lit:t> 
Dt•partmcnt reccntly rf'('eived a 
S2.0UO grant from the lllinms 
Law 1-:nforcement <"orr. mission. 
a state-lt>vel t·cntral 
dt>aringhousc for ft>deral public 
saft>tv monev. to establish .1 
computerized t•rime prevention 
investigation systi!m in Car-
bondale. according to Tom 
:\k:\amara. assistant to the 
chief of police. 
The ILI-:C grant. which was 
approved in llt.'Cember. will be 
I.ISed to purch,•o;;e a vidt:"' display 
terminal that will allow thc 
department to <·ollcct and 
analyze pertinent <·rime 
statistics and will allow police 
to more efficiently gauge 
burglary trcnds in the city. 
The project. named the 
Rurglary Analysis Group 
Games & Hobbies 
Dungeons & Dragons-Complet~ L~ne 
by TSR & Judge's Guild; Zocch1 D1ce 
•Radar Dete.::tors (that work) • Police Scanners 
A . ...; v·d Games & Cartridges by Bearcat & • to . I eo Rt!genCy 
• Model Railroads 
•Rockets 
•Radio Control Cars. Planes & Boats 
•15% disn.-mt on Hobbv purchases over $50.00 
Growing Smce 1966 
RJ RH~~& ·Center 
A hobby shop not another U>V store._ 
151.)6 Walnur St .• Murphysbnn> t'>K7·2Z~ 1 
~t.>n.·fri. 6: ll'p.m.-lllp.m. Sat. \ p.m.-l~p.m. 
+ + + + + * + + + + )l- '+' 
t ~~~,.f_~. : ~ ;,--~~:.:;::~·i®L~ •. .-~~---.fi~~~ + 
F,o_.._. ·~· ~\S,_ ~ 1)-;,. ~\G J.. 
Thi5 Weekend T t HIRAGE ! 
~ u friday Afternoon fr + 
~ $1.50 Quarts + 
+ ~~~ + 
from 2-9 
+ Live Music by MIRAGE + 
+ + + Dc,n't forget Saturday Afternoon + 
+ $1.50 Quarts + 
+++++-t-+++++ + 
1 H.-\1; '. 1 til a!so allow pohn• to 
prov1de nwmhen: of tht' ,-om 
munit\· with imlormation on 
how thev mav bt•conw at·tin•h 
rnmlvt>d m burglary pn•n•ntwn 
h~ provrding them wu~ crim .. 
Court tiPniP." t'XPt'lltion u·ithout tlpfwal 
data and pr<>vt•ntwn rn 
formation. 
SPHI:\t,FJEUJ r,\P· 
KPnnt'th ,\lien. sentpnc·••d tn 
dt•ath for murdenng '"'" 
t 'hicago policemen. has a~kt•d 
In h£" t'Xet·uted on ''"rch :'.1 
\1 rthout an .. :>pt.•al. hut thl' 
Illinois '•uprenu· Court ~aid 
Thursda~ 1! deniNI his rl'qut•st 
In a11 <Jnnnunt·t•rnt>nl. tht• 
Suprt>rne Court said .-\lien has 
"t•xpres..'ied the de~ire that his 
death penalty rs imposed an• 
automatrc :Jod1•r the Ia" 
"\\ 1thout lhl' nt•eessity of actior> 
by the defendant or his <"OU!J 
St') .. 
,\lien Hrunt-11. a Cook ( •>Untv 
assistant state's attome•·. said 
r\llen wa~ sentent•ffi to d{e aflpr 
he plt>adf'd guiltv to the m•mier 
nf 1wn < 'htcago police officers 
"Wht'n m lull uperatron. thE' 
Burglary t\nalys;s Group \I rll 
providE' operational data for 
patrol and for mvestigatrons 
\.\hich wd! ltldudt• dt>tailt•d 
mtformatwn or. rn~!hods nf 
operation. !!t'Ographical in-
eidt'nce and limP in<·idl'nce ... 
:\k~amara said. 
t'Xt•cuiJOn take plan• upon the Brunell sard All· n acted as his 
date fixed bv the ein·urt court .. own •·•~>m~el in the t·ase and 
llowevt'r~ the Court said rt'1.·ornr.wndt•d to the judge that 
appeals m ca~t·s in whreh thl' he he ~entenced to death. 
A<·corcl:ng to Carbondale 
Police LL Torn Bus<·h. who is 
the t·oordinator of the 1\At; 
proj{'(·l. policc wril begin to ust• 
th~· projec.-t to h;rttlt' burglary at 
t:re beguming of tall senwstt>r ~o 
that the data t•oll{'(·•ed and 
analyzed h~ police \\ill 
correspond with the nt>w sn:.c 
student population for the nPxt 
school ,·ear. BM; will ht• 
evaluated for t>ffectivenes~ 
aftPr its first war. Bu~ch said 
l.'artPr to rpr·ptif anti-infltJtion strrJIPf!Y 
''· r\ s H i :-.; (; T 0 :-.; I ,\ p ' 
Presu.! .. nt CartPr w11l unveil nn 
Fridav his newest anli-inflatron 
strate'gy. which IS t'Xpet"to:-d to 
rndudt• the first ha lar.t·ed 
budgE'! m I:! year.; and a nt•\.\ tax 
that wou!d raise tht' pr\et> nl 
gasolin{· pril·es 111 cents-a· 
gallon 
· White lluu.s{· officials said 
Carter will announl'<' hrs ;mli· 
inflation plans Friciay at ~ :111 
p.m. 1-:ST m a \\ hite llnust> 
speet·h and will hold a press 
t·onfercn<·t• friday at 9 p.m. 
In announcing the plan. of. 
fi<·ials said all the details had 
not bt'l'n worked out and would 
be announct"C h•lt-r. 
In addition to seeing a higher 
lax on gasoline. Americans will 
likelv fe('l the hitc of the new 
< ·arter program in hi.mer in-
tt•rest rail'S. credit controls and 
an t'nrl to Saturdav mail 
dt'ltvt•r:-. am"og otller. thi~ The area in the citv that is 
hardest hit by burgla'rs ts th.: 
t•itv's southcast ,1uadrant. 
which is bounded ·b,· !\lain 
Strrtt on the north. (;fimt City 
Hoad on the t'c.st. from Pleasant 
Hill Hoad to Wall Str~t. 
Ryrflt> unitt•s CllrtPr to (IIIPYitl fHJratlP 
This area contains a highly 
concentratea number of 
apartmt-nt complcxes that are 
occupied by studt'nls. lncludcd 
in the l"ity's sQUiht>ast quadrant 
are Lewis Park ,\partments. 
Georgetown Aparlmt>nts. D•mn 
Apartmcnts and ( 'irde l-'ark 
Apartmt>nts. 
The city's peak tim.: lor 
burglary is between 8 p.m. and 
midnight. accordinl! In 1\lur'flhy. 
CHJC.-\1;0 1 AP 1 :\iavor 
.l .. uK" Rvrnc t'Xtended an ·m-
vitation · although not an oli\"t' 
branch to Pres){]ent ( ·artt•r 
on Thursday. reversing herst•lf 
and askmg him to march m the 
dty's St. Patrick's llay pa-adt> 
un Mondav 
Wh1te liouse prt>ss secretary 
.inch I'IJWell said ( ·artt•r wnuld 
bt> ·unable to attend the 
festivihcs bt'cause nf th<> 
Iranian hostage nisis. which 
has kept him (rum l"ampaigning 
so far this :-ear. But Powell 
said. ( ·arter "does want to take 
this opporlul"'ily to "'tsh all the 
pt'Ople of Chicago a very joyous 
and festive St. Patrick's Day." 
:\Irs Rvrnt> ~aid the invitation 
was rssuen at the urging or Sen 
Edward :\1 Kt-nnedy. her choict! 
for the [){'mocrahc presidential 
nomination. The president and 
Kennedv lace off on Tuesday. 
thP dav-after the parade. in the 
lllinois Democratic primary. 
The mayor said Kennedy 
"thought it would be nice to 
invite him." 
O'OO'OO':DOOOO' 
Add INTEREST to 
your life with 
SHARE DRAFTS 
While you're paying 
your bills wi1h Share 
Drafts, we're paying 
you! 
... because you deserve something better than ordinary checking! 
•Free drafts with direct deposits 
•Shore drafts look like and perform like checks 
•5% annual dividend paid monthly 
•No minimum balance on draft accounts 
r !lolo service charges 
Come into the Credit Union 
Office and open an 
account today 
I CALLYOUR S U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W. Main St. 
Carbondale. Illinois t2W1 
457-3St5 
~~~~~~~0<~~~~~ 
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Witonal 
Oemons' toughness 
makes rum man for job 
Jackson County needs an 
a~gressive prosecr:tor in the 
provide special aid to victims of 
sex crimes and crimes in-
volving students. He also ad-
vocates team prosecution in sex 
crime cases. 
~~i~~o( ~~~r:::~~rJe at 
least, former first assistant 
state's attorney John Clem•ms 
looks like the man most car'\ble 
to do the jot> 
Thf' ;>u-year-(lld Elmwood 
Pdrk native comes across with 
more defmite ideas than the 
three Democratic opponents 
he'll be facing in Tuesday's 
primary election. The winner of 
the primary will face Michael 
Kimmel. the only Republican 
candidate running for state's 
altomev. A Clemuns-Kimmel 
contest· would give the voters 
quite a race. 
Clemons advocates limited 
plea bargaining. noting that 
negotiated pleas put the 
prosecutor in the position of 
being the person who decides 
the charge as well as the sen-
tence. He takes a hard-line 
stance on dn~nlt drrvers and 
repeal criminal oifenders and 
has a success~ul n~..:ord of 
gaining convictions :n all tvpe~ 
of cases 
If elected. Clemon~ !'&'iS he 
will begm a \'ictim assistance 
program. which he hopes will 
A 4 1-2 year VE"Ieran of the 
Jackson Count\ state's a:-
roroey·s officE'. • C!Pmons has 
haa ••~""f' cases tried before juries and juti,.;c: ~ittinP' withnnt 
a jury than any other candidate. 
His suggestion of limited plea 
bargaining would go hand-in-
hand with his experience to 
increase the number of con-
victions for the countv. 
The other three Democratic 
candidates for st<jte's attorney 
have some good ideas. William 
Schwartz's proposal for 
systematically moving up the 
state's attorney's assistants to 
give thO?m a wide range of ex-
perience is esrecially 
noteworthv. but all in all. 
Clemons seems to have a slight 
edge because of his 
aggressiveness and previous 
experience. 
DPmocrats should choose 
Ciemons as their nominee for 
state's attornev. His 
aggressive. straightforward 
manner would best serve the 
l'OUnty. 
(9ommentary 
ROTC students serving 
countty-mainly for bucks 
By Craig ~\'rieze 
Staff Writer 
Anyone looking for an in-
dication as to how student 
consciousness has changed in 
~ r::t ~ yt~rs :~~~~~~t 
recruiting statistics. 
ROTC, once a filth) word 
on college campuses, is now 
on the upswing. Student 
enrollment in the Air ForcE' 
Reserve Officers Training 
Corp is at an all-time high 
since the installation of the 
all-\·olunteer armed services. 
And plans are now underway 
to bring to campus an Army 
ROTC prQ&ram. 
To dedica:-ed followers of the 
anti-\/ar movement. which onlv 
a decade ago burned fervently 
on this campus. tt.ese must be 
disturbing occurences. 
What these developments 
seem to say is that students are 
trading in a strong belief in 
humanity for the career 
benefits that the war industries 
can oHer. Advocates of thf' 
ROTC program w~uld like to 
say that the renewed interest in 
their program is due to par-
tiotism. All indications say that 
a strong majority of those 
enrolled in those prograrr>s are 
seeing green. Money green. 
One ROTC s,_udent ~tima~ed 
that 98 percei!t {I{ the students 
enrolled in the SIU -C Air fo'orce 
ROTC program are there for 
the career benefits. This is an 
obviously inflated statistic. but 
nonetheless. considering the 
S<lllrce. a sta~erir;g one. 
At'ting SIU-C Prestdeut 
Hiram Lesar. pointing to the 
career benefits offered and the 
increased stuJent il"teresl in the 
Air Force program. said .the 
Army ROTC was acceptPd 
because "we felt that this would 
be an advantage that some 
students wculd want." 
There's no arguing that. in 
these days of an increasingly 
tight job markt>t, the defense 
industries do offer some pretty 
ent1cing career opportunities. 
rr interested recruits last 
through two years of no-
obligation training. they 
become eligible to sign a con-
tract for $100 a month salarv 
over their last two vears of 
schooling. ScholarshipS are also 
available to help recr 11its 
through school. Upon com-
pletion, students owe either four 
or five years. with beginning 
pay at $10,000 that can graduate 
to $17.500. This is the program 
offered by the Air Force. 
These figures 2re certainly 
enough ~~ make students see 
g"een But students owe it to •he 
generatil>n before them to 
remPmbet· what the Armv and 
the Air F ,1rce represent. An 
educaton dimed at merely 
securing ::. job :.eems wasteful 
enough. une spent working on a 
career within an industry based 
upon wa: is simply misguided. 
We shouldn't forget the 
reasof!:; that SIU students 
before us protested so 
\ igon.'USiy the ROTC program 
on campus. More than just an 
illegal and immoral war in 
Vietnam. students were 
protesting the defense industry 
as a whole. 
As members 'If a generation 
that seems I() base its mterests 
on job consciousness rather 
than human conscientiousnes.-;. 
we need to be aware o! the 
obligations behind those En-
ticing .:areer opportunities. 
t•agt' -1. Daily Egyptian. March 14. l!i&J 
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CLetters 
Love affair with the DE? 
I don't know how Prte 
Alexanat·r does it. Everyone 
knows of his love affair with the 
DE. yet he gets a 2.5011 word 
editcria! published. Be must 
~eally have pull. The OBPiisk II 
yearbook staff can't even get 
the DE to nm a 50 word 
Campus Brier. Its od<l the 
OBelisk II starr isn't even in a 
feud wrth the Dt-:! 
Three times in the last month. 
the vearbook has sent an an-
l'!uu'ncement concerning 
I !F.•.:lisk II scholarship ap-
plications to the DE. Surely. a 
message telling students u.at 
scJ- Aarship applicatic'-ns are 
avadable should havt> been 
run rn Campus Briefs. w~ tried 
three times and were totally 
ignored. 
As :1 student organization. the 
OBelisk II vearbook has not 
been fundet! by USO since 19/J. 
Revenue comes totally from the 
student population. We cannot 
afford to advertise every 
~ogram-or the yearbook-in 
the DE. so we have turned to 
Campl•s Briefs and public 
service announcements as an 
outlet to students. Radio has 
treated our public service 
announcements with prompt-
ness. I can't say the same for 
the Df:. 
I understa1;u that there has 
been a paper '>hortage, and that 
there may haV£ t~·en no room 
for the Ol:lelisk II Campus 
Brief Rut then whv does Pete 
Alexa~der get a fuli page to air 
hrs f!npes? 
If there is a paper shortage. I 
would think that a 50-word 
f'ampus Rrief that offers mont>y 
to stUdents as more amportant to 
the student body tt.ctt the gripes 
of liSO. Don't get me wrong. I 
think that most of Alexander's 
gripes were warranted. 
l\1avbe the DE thinks of the 
OBelisk II as a competitor and 
doesn't want to bive us a free 
plug. I'm sure glad the East 
Side Story 1 the east cmapus 
paperl ran a short an-
nouncement about the 
scholarships. At least East 
Campus knows about it. A few 
people even applied for it. -
Joel Wakitsch, OBl'lisk II 
Editor i:D Chief 
Students just stepping stones 
Wow Pet~: A whole page of 
rhetoric and a portr<•il to-boot. 
just to respond to a few 
editorials 11\larch i DE'- Im-
pressive. But. it seems to me 
that you have a guilty conscious 
about "flying around the 
country'' before l'SO has. as 
you term. "a firm hand on sn:-
c domestic problems." 
Pete. if vou can't stand the 
heat then get out of th£ i<itchen. 
But. calling concerned students 
"naive," who only realize the~. 
have been mislea and used as a 
"stepping stone·· by their 
elected representative. is a low 
blow. For you Pete. are the 
naive one. Naivl' entugh to 
promise what you can't delh.~r. 
and naive eruugh to think we 
won't notice. We notice. 
We are not led to the con-
clusion that vou have not 
delivered on yoor promises by 
the 1>1-:. Hather. we are pain-
fully reminded of the obvious 
fact that the ID and fee 
stat. ment art not com hi ned-
as you promiseo- everytime we 
cash a check. enter the 
Rt'Creation Building. approach 
the Bursar. attend the Arena. 
check out a book at the 
Library ... 
But hev Pete. don 'I worrv 
about us · You just keep flying 
those h1g planes and writing 
those long letters and vou'll be 
in old Washington. D.C. in no 
time. - Ron Gavillt>t. Junior. 
Political Sdencl' and Radio-TV 
•This lettl'r was also signl'd by 
t02 otht>r fK'Oplel 
Check 18th century novel 
The story of "Paul and 
Virgini.t" !March 5 DEl 
qllt"Stions the source of the 
r•ame for the vandalized statue. 
May I suggest that you consider 
the l!>th ~entury uuvd "Paul 
and Virginia" by Jacques Henri 
Bemaid.n de Saint-Pierre as a 
pos.c•!blt! source. - •:dwin C. 
:~albreath. Profl'Ssor of Zoology 
ME. 
usa Constitution 
vote ahead 
Since the Fall 19i9 ter.n I 
have been an active memher of 
the Undergraduate Student 
Organization. During that timr 
I nave out much t>ffort into 
fighting ·the $10 At~letics Fee 
increase. being a :.i<~unch 
supporter of the smali clubs 
which appear before the studt>nt 
~enate tn request funds for their 
adivrtit's, and more im-
portantly, voicing my opinion 
when the students best interest 
was at stake. 
Wtthin the last two weeks the 
USO has been tormented by a 
problem which not only affects 
the liSO. but the student body as 
a whole. That problem surfaced 
when a fellow memher of the 
USO decided to overlook and 
ignore the llndergraduate 
Student Organization's Con-
stilutiorr. 
As a result of this person's 
disregard for the LISO con-
sititution. it snould serve well to 
illustrate the weaknesses of this 
document which we so faithfully 
obey. 
In the near future. you, as 
students will be asked to vote 
through referendum. on a new 
USO Constitution. I urge you to 
vote. but more importantly. 
make sure the document 
protects the student body 
against a conscaousless student 
representative.-Pbil Eberlin. 
Executive Assistant to the 
Studl'nt Body Vice Presidl'nt 
No insight, 
just profanjty 
I have alwavs felt that our 
right to freedom of speech is 
honorable and just. If used 
properly. this right will bring 
forth the truth. 
Unfortunately. a handfui of 
people attending George Bush's 
campaign sp~ech felt loud 
outbursts of opposition would 
bring forth some truth. Had 
ihese avid opposers moved to 
th-e front and intelligently 
questioned Bush like one 
~~~~~m~:v:i~,:r;~rear s~~~ 
important facts. 
As it stands right now. the 
audience simply learned that 
some people present strongly 
disagreed with Bush. Perhaps 
these individuals ~ould have 
enlightened us with their in~ight 
instead at insulting us with ·.heir 
profanity if thev had raised 
their • .and or moved to the front 
and argued their point.-Helen 
Bl'aupre. Sophomore. Radio-
Tl'levision 
j 
, 
CLetters 
Need low-teclinology energy solutions 
In n•sponst> to an artkl< 
t•onct>rning lht> waslt>ful polici• ·s 
nf the lllmol~> lnstitu!P of 
:\atural Ht•sourct>S ':\lan··.l :1 
Ill-: l. I would likP to add mv own 
t'xperit>nct>s in d£•ahng · with 
1:"\H. 
It has Jon~ •,,.,.,, mv ob-
servation that bir;.dt> ridtng. 
wh!"n practiced as pa,·! of an 
ov!"rall transportation scheh;:-
t·an bP an t'nt>rgy-saving 
alternatiVI' transportation 
modi'. Accordingly. I was 
worktng w1th a rt•prest>ntative 
of INH to dt>vt>lop a svstem for 
Carbondalt> and iht> Sll' 
campus. Bicyl'les as an 
alternativp transportation 
modt> are particularh su(·· 
cessful in university to"ns. as 
demonstrated in J);n·is. ( ·al . 
Raleigh. N C' . and in Cham 
paign-l 'rbana. 
Shortlv aftt>r m;1king n·~ 
contad · with the 1:\H 
representativ •he programs 
that this person \\as deahng 
With wt•re terminated . ..\p 
part>ntly. const'rvation through 
hi~·yding was not det>mPd a 
sufficiently popular progran· 
Thl' t'mphasis had shifted to 
high tl'chnology pror!rams. Tl"" 
person I was wo:·king with 
ultimately left INH 
Optimize Mus lim nation unity 
Hecentlv I attt>nded a 
l'nivf'rsitv" Forum Committee 
mt>eting. l have ont> comment to 
make after thl' mt>eling. 
The discussion wt>nt reallv 
well except for the comment 
that was ma<le on the divisions 
111 Islam. tht· religiOn of hun-
drE'ds of m1llions of the onl' 
:\luslim nation. I wish the 
c:ommentator had nevt>r gotten 
him~t>lf mto confusion bt'cause 
11 only com~!kates the per-
specti\·e of persons who art> 
mtl'rt>sted m understanding the 
naturl' of Islam 
In I~la111 Wt' believe in onl' 
,;ud and no ,~ne hut the God. 
From that came the naml' ''Al-
lah .. meaning the only God. AI· 
lah revealed the Quran. the 
Holv hook of l\luslims anc! 
nothing else. It is t.•1t tile 
nuracle of all ages and times for 
mankind. The ~uran is one. 
!~~~~=~ge:~~~h ~~p~~~'tz:J 
the oneness of God and that 
there are no divisions in the 
divine na!ure. Islam acceptE'd 
all other pt ophets of God who 
are decendents of Adam. Noah. 
Abraham. Moses and Jesus. All 
Muslims ha\~ one Holy placP.. 
:\lecca. towards which they I' ace 
their bodil'S while praying 
Praying m Islam is a uai!\· 
practice to thank God for his 
goodness. Islam does not accept 
anyone cla1mmg that there are 
divisions within Islam. Those 
who do so are repelled anc 
considered destructive to the 
~!•Jslims in Amt>rica. Mric~ 
rec»gmzes the human nat1.;rp 
and t.~nors it, hut t1 also st<•lt"' 
in thl' ~,Juran that the human 
soul may lead him to t•vil 
doings. 
The first step to de\ iat;on and 
corruption is to d1vid1• and 
break up the society and hence 
we .Jnderstand why !slam is 
against those peopl~. 
Members of the l\luslim 
Student Association trv to earrv 
on reli~ious. social and other 
activitt~ arod to have friendly 
relations r nd understanding 
between Muslims and non-
l\1 u s I i m .; • e spec i a II y 
Americans. 
We wan•; to optimize the 
1\luslim nation unity because 
Muslims in America, Africa. 
and Asia are Muslims of the 
nation of Islam. H(lw else un 
WI' do that if we stc>rt wrong and 
lalk about ri;visions in Islam·~­
t-'t"isal :\-1. llijazie. Junior. 
t:nginet"ring 
Black concerts can sell here 
Thanks to the Black Affairs 
l'ouncil and SPC for bringing 
the Honme Laws concert to 
Slll'-{' The concert was great. 
It was ev .dent bv the audience 
size and t'othusiasm that black 
performers in concert can sell 
here. 
It is about time prof~ional 
entertainmt>nt on this car.1pus 
had some soul. Obviously. (he 
desire for it is there ... as the 
+rena has finally realized as is 
evidenced in the Hufus w1th 
Chaka Khan. Brot!lers Johnson 
and Narada Michael Walden 
concert planned for next· month. 
The ArPna did not have to 
wait until aftl'r the success of 
the Ronnie Laws concert to find 
out that S•ml concerts wo J!d 
sell. Thev cocld have asked tht. 
~tudents "or e\·en listened to the 
students who tried to talk to 
them in J>t!rson. by mail and 
through letters in the DF.. 
~ow that SPC and tht> Arena 
programmers know that there 
is an audit>nce for black per-
tvr mers. particularly soul 
musicians, perhaps the} l'an 
work closer with BAC to hetter 
serve the entertainment nf'eds 
of the students. - Sherelle V. 
tirirrin, Senior. Hadil.• and 
TPif'\'ision 
Evolutionary authorities consulted 
Jan Hennessv·s letter 
"Science distorted b~ letter 
writer" 1 March a DE I 
suggested I constilt some 
evolutionary authorities on 
origins. l\ly reply: . 
Dr. George {;aylord Stmpson 
on "missing links" lfossilsl. 
"This reg•1lar absence of 
transitional iorms is not con· 
fined to mammals. hut is an 
almost universal phenowt>non. 
as has long been noted by 
paleontologists ... 
I-;mile Borel on mathematical 
probability states that if 
somethinl;l doesn·: n<·cur with 
the probability of one in hi to tht' 
ollllh power. it's termed "lm· 
possible" by science. The 
probability of forming pro!t>ins 
and DNA ftr· the smal!~t self· 
replicating entity givt•n all the 
molecules of the universe 
recombining once per second in 
atmospheres similar to E'arth. 
assuming there's one million 
earths with ideal comJitions 
around everv star in the 
univ~rse for 10 biliion vears 1s 
one in iO to the 16i.626th power. 
D.:\I.S. \\alson. " .. the thcor,y 
of evolution 1tself lis 1 a theon 
universally accepted nut 
because it •·an be proven by 
logical coh~renl evidence to be 
true but bE'cause thl' only 
~/!7t'rl~t~~~~!m1~~!. creation, is 
1£ creation is incredible. then 
is one in 10 to the l6i.62tith 
power is believable? - ':art 
t"llldwell. ne Solo 
\ly personal opinion 1~ lh<ll. 
\\hilt> high lt>chnnlng~· rPsPan·h 
1n ~uch arPas as ('oal 
gasslfil'ation is Important and 
11111<;1 IH' l'C"llintlt'd. SIH'h 
n•st>arch should not ht> donE' to 
tht> E'Xdusion of devt>loplng a 
eonst>r\'ation mt·ntalltv <HHI 
pursuing rt>l'ltivelv · In'>' 
lt•chnology and ~nt•rg,· ·Pffi('it•nt 
,olutions to lht> probh•ms nl ;1 
t·nmplex SOCiety. Solar energ: 
and l'llcyciPs art> just sul'h 
"simple" solutions and 1\H 
would he\\ t>ll advisPd to indudt> 
them 1n the1r program l'nn-
siderations. :\olichat>l.lt"nkins. 
Ciraduatt" Studt>nt. Public ..\f. 
fairs 
Succumbing to 
parking rip-off? 
I have a question. the :- nswt•r 
towhil'h Pscapes nw. The lac:~ 
As hundrt>ds of studt>nts io.no'>'. 
tht>re ts not t•nough sturlent 
parking near Faner. thert•fort> 
nne must park in nH'I£•rt't'l 
parking •even though \\P 
purchast>d our red stiekt>rs 
\ll'tt'rE'cJ parking rt'(JIIITl'S 
quarters, and lht' hillt·hanger is 
located right mside the Studt>nl 
Ct•nter. One who does not have 
an endless supply of quarlt>rs 
must. therefore. stop at lht> 
Student Center :o gE't the 
quarters. The Sll' poli('e w11l 
not allow anyone to "park"-
"even for five seconds" in front 
of t~ Student Ct>nter. 
1 he question: How does nne 
acquirt> the quarters to park 
when one must park to get the 
quarters'? Or. thP more per-
plexing question: Why do we 
succumb to this parking rip-ilff'? 
- J. :'lit'ysa Huckle-. Sophomore. 
Sociology 
Please return 
class notes 
On March 6. my backpack 
was Pither accidentally takt>n or 
stolen from LPntz Hall. II was 
taken at about 111:-15 a.m 
If it was stolen. I am ap-
pealing to the person who look 
it. You can have the haekpadt. 
calculator and textbooks. btl! 
piP.ase return the rE'd tinder 
with mv dass notes inside and 
my ~n!en lab book. You can 
drop them off at tht> Student 
Center information dl'Sk or the 
Lentz Ball service de~k. There 
will be no questions asked. 
If it was accident!\· taken. rm 
sure it has been returned bv 
now. and I thank the person wtio 
rt>lurned it. H the pack was 
stolen. all I can sa\ to the 
person who took it IS tht>re is no 
way I can put into .mrds how 
important the class notr:s o.nd 
lab book are. !'o. please return 
them. David Vollman. 
Sophomore. Electronics 
T~hnolog_v 
Equal space 
for non -smokers 
As a frequent "visitor" to the 
study lounge on the seconr' :loor 
of the Student Center. I am 
concen.ed with tht' u;,equal 
distribution of smoking and non-
smoking areas. 
This room seats ap-
proximately 70 people 1-'our 
seats haw been designated as a 
"non-smoking area." Surt>ly 
there are more non-smokers 
than that. 
It is difficult to accom~·lish 
work with a steady stream of 
smoke blowing in your face. 
How about equal space for mm-
smnkers? We pay our ft>eS too. 
- l'arv Blor.k, Junior, ,\d. 
ministration of Jugtice 
Housing staff not 
Till~ ll-llPr IS lo all \\ho f1·•·l 
l'mn·rs1t~ llousm~ Slalf ~~ " 
·nar<' ~quad .. Th• 'tall <if 
l 'nin•rs1ty llnus,ng has one 
majnr goal pru\'1de lor lhl' 
resTdE'nts an !'n\'lrnnnwnt or 
aead•.·nuc and ~ut:ial learmn~ 
t'Xpt'rlt'nCL'~ 
h't'i-y rE'Sidt·nt has tht> op-
porlur.ll\ to rl'l't'l\'t' an ,\r~>a 
l;u1derniok \\hleh clt•arly spt>lls 
out l'n1n•rslly Housmg rule~ 
policlt'S and prot:t•dun•s En.>n 1! 
a resldPnl does 'lot rpad 11. he ;~ 
in sonw wa\· mf,•rnwd h\· t'lthPr 
his pt•ers. ·., floor !IH'':t.ng or 
pt•rsonal <'llTIIH·t \\llh h1s SH.·\ 
What pu~,,••se do rult>~ St'n·;· 1f 
they arr m. Pnt"~rn·d ·· It v;;u 
'top lo th r k fnr a rnnniPnt 
ahout :h·- 1mpnrt<.ncp of 
gwdeliiO<c~ •r, an i,l~ti!Tll :nn vnu 
'>'Ill discmer that all "·t·ll· 
Pstahlisht·d organization~ 
nperatE' rnnre effld£•ntlv wht•n 
,nere a rP standards to· folio'>' 
If a SIL\ finds alcohol in lhP 
posst•ssion of a resldE'nt. thE' 
SHA has a right to set• IC!t•n-
lifi<·ation ;1nC: if nt•cessan 
dispose nf the liqmd ., us I for thf. 
record. approxim:•tE'h R;"> 
pt•rcent of the students li\:mg !n 
n·sidenn· halls are of freshrPan 
and sophomore status Th1s 
·nwans that a vast majori~y of 
'narc squad' 
studenh in resldPneP l:alls ar~> 
undt•r t:1c legal dnnkmg agl' 
If a stt>rPo can l>t' ht'ard at a 
reasonablt> d1stance from a 
res1dt>nt's room a SIL\ has an 
nhhgat1on to ask the res1dt'nt In 
turn the \'olunw down One mav 
want lo party hut a nE'ightx)r 
t'ould l>t.• preparmg lor an exa01 
.\s tar as lllt•gal nareotics arP 
eonct>rned. a SHA has a duty to 
wntl' a disuplmary report on 
the resident offt>nder 
All of thesf' aetions un-
dertaken bv SI-t A's and llli ·s 
art> f:or from :ht> tt>Chmcalities <1 
pollee ,,ffll'Pr would spnd mw 
through Hut. rult>S are nilE'S 
and lhe\ must l>t' enforc<!'d 
\\ hPiher ·lhP t•> ,, .. ,er IS a SH,\ 
or a police nlfieial 
I suggest vou lake somE' limt• 
to read tlw ArPa GUidebook 
llt'fore ~ou plan your next part! 
:l.lanv ,,f thE' rull'S contained 
!herem an• a matter of l'Ommon 
s!'nse- and common et.'Urtesy 
·n1ey ser\'e a primary purpose 
,r maintainine order in the 
1 <>sidt>ncE' halls. Consequently. 
rt·sidt'nt offender~. will bt> 
,,_;:JJPel to disciplinary action 1f 
tht· rules are no adherE'd ~o 
Hl'Sidl's. aren·rcollegP studenl' 
suposed to hi' rt>sponsible. 
\ nung adults'' Ot>borah 
Sand~rs. St"nior. '1arkt>ting 
Carter needs support of youth 
In tht> past wet>ks I ha\'f' 
heard l'Ommt•nt:s rE'gardmg 
President CartPr·s proposal to 
rt•storP st>lectivP sen·Jc·e These 
comments range from. "llt>ll. 
no: We won't go'" to "I \\asn't 
born to stop bullets' .. Followt'd 
bv the return of \'il'lnam ;m-
tlwar acti\'tsts. the burning ol 
mock draft cards ,md anti-draft 
demonstrations that ha\'e ap· 
pea~ed on college campuse-
across the nation. 
\lany dE'monstrators art' 
ignorant. too wrapped up m 
themselves. or just pJai11 stupid. 
Carter proposed to ha~ e a 
pt>acetime rt>gistration. 
Hegistration would not includt' 
draft t·ards. physical exams or 
dasstfkatto!! and the vouth 
would ·•nlv ~la\·p to fill i>Ut a 
registration form whkh ·.muld 
be !>tored in the :-.~·lt>ctn·f· 
St•rvtce System t·omptlters 
Thts mlormation would tht'n llt' 
on hand in l'<ISe of a nat10nal 
OOONESBURY 
t'mt•rgt•nc: 
:\o nnl' wa!' IH1r:1 to ~too a 
bullet. n•l I will serve ·m, 
C'ountn ·,r callt'<l. "!his countn· 
has gi'vt'n nl(' more than ril 
P\'l'r- tw able to rt>pay 
mcluding w1th m\ life. I am not 
rE'ady t(, fight or d1e. but 1f I 
must lor m~ tountry and 
hehefs. I w til 
At this time President Carter 
needs the support of the 
American vouth. He does not 
need an-ti-war activists. 
l 1 •monstrators or the mock 
b. rning ol draft cards. 
Remember those brave 
Americans who gave their lives 
for what thev belie~·ed in. Thank 
them for allowing you to livl' m 
a t·ountry thai provides tor life. 
libt>rty and the pursuit nf 
happinE'ss. and freedom. ~·or 
!his frt'E'dnm thev· chd not die 10 
\am Richard E. Erbach. 
Frt>shman. Radio and 
Tt>le-vision 
by Garry Trudeau 
Daily Egyptian. ~Ia:ch 14, 1980. Pagt- 5 
Schwartz says port disp11te 
may constittlte 'political ploy' 
Y oztnf! lectzrr~ jttndetl 
Ry Mimi Jarumsky 
Staff Writf'r 
A iecture by former ll.S 
Am::Oassador to the t:nited 
N;llions Andrew Young. 
scheduled April 21 m Shryock 
Auditorium. will be partially 
funded by the (iraduate Student 
('puncil. 
COSJ)Onsorim~ the lecturl' m 
elude the llnde"graduate 
:stuaent orgamzauon. the Black 
Affairs Coundl and the Inter· 
(ireek Council. St•bt>styen said 
Rv Oiana Penner 
sian Wriwr 
The l'ontroversy surrounding 
Jal'kson County Huard 
Chairman Bill Kelley's ap-
pointment to another lol'al 
rommission may be politically 
motivated. some Jackson 
Coonty officials have charged. 
Sev,~r c1l .Jackson County 
Board mem))ers ?~d Jackson 
County State's Atto~ney 
William Schwartz have in-
dicated that the recent dispute 
over Kelley's appointment to 
the Jackson-Union District Port 
Authority may have been 
generated by one of Schwartz's 
opponents for state's attorney in 
next week's primary tlection 
Kelley's appointment by the 
board tu the oort authoritv. and 
the appointments of three' other 
port. authority members by 
mumcipal governir.g board they 
are members of have been 
reported to be illegal. 
''!These kinds of ap-
pointments I have bt>en goin~ on 
for 4U years. and now it's an 
issue. What made it an issue" 
They won't put that in the 
paper," board member (iene 
Chambers said at Wednesday's 
board met.-llng. 
Schwartz said after the 
meeting that the fact that "the 
story was generated at this 
time" indkates tha< it may be a 
political ploy. 
'"The timing. as well as the 
tore ~~f the articlesl. indicates 
tllat the issue was orrhestrated 
hy a candidate for office," Sch· 
wartz said 
Kelley said "1t is petuliar that 
•the issue> came up at this 
timl'" 
In a repo>t to the board. Sch-
wartz said he has requested an 
opinion from the Illinois At· 
tornev (ieneral's office on the 
appointments to the port 
authoritv. lle said has also· 
request~ Hep. Rruce Rich· 
mond. D-Murphysboro. to look 
into revising the law. 
Shawn Denney of the opinions 
division of the attorney 
general's office in Springfield 
said last week that the ao-
pointmenLo; appear to be in 
vwlation of a statute that 
prohibits county board mem-
bers and cit.v aldermen from 
serving on ·other go~·erning 
boards. unless such ap· 
pointmenls are spedf1cally 
Sale Good 
Fri. Thru Mon. 
t•xempted by statute. 
However. &·hwartz said tha. 
the specific nature of the port 
authority mak£-up overrides 
that !.tatute. Schwartz said the 
statute creating the port 
authority requires the county 
board to af)point a represen-
tative to the authority. 
The 23-member port authority 
IS composed t)f 17 members 
from municip.1lities, four ap-
pointments by the governor. 
and one representative of the 
Jackson County and Union 
County boards. 
Kelley said all appointments 
will be sent to the attorney 
~eneral's office for review. 
(:nliPr hours sPI 
Tite Student Center will be 
clos~d this Sunday and 
Sa:1.1rday, March 22. The 
bookstore. cafeteria, craft shop. 
pizza parlor and restaurant will 
be clffled throughout the break. 
The 'ouilding will be open from 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monda'y and 
Friday during break. On 
Sunday, March 23, the buildmg 
will be open from 9a.m. to 11:30 
o.m. 
t~lt'fi"ting Wf'dnesday night. 
lhr (iSC approved a $SilO 
allocation to cosponsor the 
lecture. 
Ilona &-bestyen. a graduate 
student in the Office of Student 
llt'velopment. told the GS(' that 
the fee for Young's lecture. 
soono;ored by the Model li.N. 
A!>sociation and the In· 
temational Student Coundl. is 
$1;,0011. 
Other student organizations 
In other business the (iS<· 
p.issed a resolution. requeslm~ 
Acting P:-esidenl }hram I.esar 
and Chancellm· Kenneth Shaw 
to ~k a spec1al appropriation 
from the h•gislalurc f1·r the 
renovation of Davies <•Vt.1 
A resolution supporting a 
faculty salary increase of 13 
percent to k('('p up with the rate 
of mflation and a res1olution 
opposing a recommt>nded $4K 
tuition :ncrease bv thl' lllinois 
Roard of Higher Education 
were also approved bv the 
council. · 
Conference grants offered 
The application deadline for 
two Sltltl srholarship grants for 
a Springfield l'onferl'nce on 
gerontology is Tuesday. l\1an·h 
25. 
Coll('('n Dulin of the Office of 
Social Wt>lfare said mterestPd 
students must submit a brief 
t'SSBy describing their intt>rest 
in attending the conference and 
should list past ('X::>eriencl' in 
the field of working with older 
people. 
The <"onference v. iii be held 
:\lard! :!8 and :!!1 at ';angan·un 
StatP l'nivl•rsitv. Tw,. sessions 
llavt· heen schcdul~d. one tilled 
.. Ethical f>ecisinn \\ ho 
l.lecides for the F.lderly'!" and 
.he olh<t>r dt>aling with tht> 
mPaning and Implications of 
terminal care. 
Applications will be acct>pted 
from any student enrolled at 
SJtT-C this !'iemester ar.d are 
available in the Office of 'iocial 
\\eirare in Quigley Hall. 
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J,'lhn Anderson 
Republican vok•n' 
presidential pr..:erence 
Staff pho1o by Jny Bryonr 
(Oeol"gt' Bush 
----------------------------~-------------
'Daily c:;;r:;t. 
'Egypna;rOCUS 
Ronald Re:;gan r-;dward KennNy 
Survey predicts Carter, Bltsh to receit'e 
strong pa.rty support i1rlllinois primar)" 
8y Grt>l(g Ochoa 
Student \\ ritE"r 
nnd l>nve Powers 
Staff Writer 
President ('arter and 
Republican presidential l'an-
didme {;eorge Bush should get 
strong party support in the 
March 18 Illinois primary. 
according to the results of a 
recent r.ublic opinion surve~ of 
both registered ~md non-
Anderson, Tennt>ssee Sen. 
lloward Baker. lllinnis 
Congressman Phillip Crane and 
former vice-pr'.!sidential 
nommee Hobert Dole. l('or.-
n.dly. Eaker and Dole ha .. e 
sine~ dropped out of the i dCe. 1 
W~1en respondents were 
divider: between registered and 
non-1·egistered voters. An-
de~...on's support moveti ahead 
of both Hea~an and Connally. 
Twt>nlv percent of tilt> 
registered \oters who wt•re surf' 
they would choose a Ht-publican 
ballot supported r\ndt•rson. 
ahead of Heagan's 17 percem 
and C'.>nnally's 11 percent. 
The poll showro that voters 
who considered themselves 
independents will plav a 
!'igni~icant role in determining 
the amount of support l'an-
dJdates in hoth parties \\ill 
receive in the primary. Of the 
:l:?fi persons polled. 123 ;;aid they 
\\ere l)('mocrats. 6b answ('red 
Hl·vublican. and 9:1 said they 
were independ, :-~ts Tht> 
remainder of respondents ga\'t' 
no response or said "other ... 
Carter. Bush and Anderwn 
will probabl~ reap the tn· 
dependent vote. according to 
f('onlin'Jf'd OD Pag~ I Zl 
regi!'' ered voters. 
Daoly Egyproon grophou byK"" O.ryn T.;~ telephone poll. taken in 
la!e fo\:•bruary hy journalism Primary election prompts Sltrvey 
Oemocrotic voters' 
presldentl'll preference 
sludt>llts in a public affairs 
r~{Alrting dass. does not reflect 
changes in voter opinions as the 
result of other stale primaries As another 'presidential cor • .!Ia teo from 326 com-
held smce the ~;urvey was election draws near. more pleted surveys, a 55 percent 
:onducted. and more people are turning representation of lhe original 
When asked how they would lheir atttntion towards lheir sample ,,( 600 respondents 
vote "if the election were held home-stale primaries-a polled. \' ith the help of 
today," 60 per."ent of those are lhey~ graduate assistants in the 
polled who were sure they This question prompted tile Mass Cnmmunicati<Jns 
would choose a Uemocratic Journalism 411 class. Public Research Center. Sit' -C's 
ballot in the lllinots primarv Affairs Reporting. to conduct academic ~Jmputing system 
said they would support Carter. a primary election surv~y to was used tG ·tabulate and 
St>n. Edward l'tl. K(•nnedv was a determine political attitud~ analyze the data. The results 
distant second c 20 percent 1. hut and preferencP~ in lhe are consil'~red accurate. \at 
still well ahead of ('alifornia Jackso.1 County area. rlhe time of polling I, within a 
(;ov. Jerry Brown I.J percent1. The stories are based on range of f'U& or minu> five 
The remainin~ respondents information obtained percent. 
were uncommi'ted. through telephone interviews Out of the 3~ ·~urveys used, 
On the Hf'publican side. Rush from randomly selected data indicates that 225 
belween male and female; 30 
percent were students, 45 
percent were married and 
the average age was 35 
vears. 
· The questionnaire con-
sisted or 17 questio'IS di\'ided 
into three main parts 
c. vering pomical interests in 
general. v;ithempbasison lhe 
prei'idential primaries the 
quanitity of news watched, 
listf'ned to or read, 
ttelevision, radio, 
newspapers and magazines 1: 
ar.d personal demographic 
data. 
was backed by 35 percent of numbers in the Mur- n ;pondents are r~Jtistered lo 
A poll conducted for the those who were sure thev would rf!ysboro-Carbondale-DeSoto V6te and lOlare not. Of thoo;e, Since lhe survey was ad-
Daily •:gyptian between t'eb. choose a Republican ballot, telephone book. The in- 182 are registered in Jackson ministered before the 
while Ronald Reagan was terviews were conducted County and 43 are register<!d prim&ries began, the actual 
21 an~ Z_. asbd potential supported by 2l percent. between 7 and 9 p .. m. on Feb,. elsewhere pramary results have no 
vot.-rs •n the Jackson ('ounty John connally IUS third 21 through 24. · · In addition, respondenr.s beanng on lhe conclusions 
ar~ .... alltfl~~ \'ale .. ~ r artteng' ~ fi .. blicans.•ahead I ; I ~vey H I date. <. ··~ were almoSt l!qUIU!y .d~'1~~-: • ; ~~'i"~ !~ d.be survey. 
illhee&...:tion,.as ioday. •· of'llliriois t·ongressmad John'~··.....,;..·_.;..· ..l'.;.·;.·i.i'....:•:...~------------.;.;.;.;..;.;;_~--------_. 
Survey respondents say law 
shottld allow OJlen primaries 
MOCK "NEW MCAT" TEST 
Saturday. March 29. 1980 
8:00 a.m.-5:00p.m. 
Come to Room 211, Wheeler Hall by March 28 
to pre-register for this test. 
Ry Jamf'S llTonnt-11 
St•nt Writt-r 
A survey l'onducted bv 
journalism students rev<'aied 
tha•. 231 out of 326 respor>dents. 
or an overwhelmmg 71 pe:·cent. 
favored a change in lllmoi!. law 
to allow open primaries. 
Among the reasons most cit :'<I 
were an opportunit\· to vote for 
the man _and not t~e party, and 
an abthty to vote without 
revealing one's political partv 
One 79-.yt>ar-old Desoio 
woman said that at her agE' 
nobody's going to tell ht>r what 
to do. 
~hos~ opposed to op~n 
pnmanes sard that people 
should be rommitted to their 
party. and if they really have 
party loyaltv thev don't need to 
see the other side. 
However. .John Jackson. 
acting dt-an of the graduate 
school. discounted the results. 
"Most people don't understand 
the significar.~e of the open and 
clo&..od pnmanes." he said. 
Jackson, a political science 
profe~>Sor and an active 
Democrat. said that the 
respondents were simplv 
reacting to the words "open'' 
and "closed" rather than 
weighing the merits of the 
opposmg systt>ms. 
"Illinois does not really have 
a dosed primar~· ... ht> Sdid. ··,\ 
vot('r may vote for either party 
regardless of whelht>r ht> is 
real!>· a Demorral or 
Republican." 
This svstem l·an cause In 
dependents to havE' an undue 
influt>nct> on the primarv 
because thev wtll usuallv 
choose to vote m the tighter 
races .. lack.~on said. 
This Tuesdav. that ln-
dt>pendent vote m'ay result in ai. 
extraordinanly good showing 
for John Anderson. he said. 
The survey showed that :.!8.5 
perce.tt of the respondents 
consider themselves In-
dependents. whilt> onlv 20.2 
percent consider thPmselves 
Republican and 37.7 pere<mt 
answered Democrat. 
Jackson !'nid he would favor c. 
more restridm~ primary which 
would not allow Independents to 
participate in the primary 
elecllon. 
·'Independents have to pav a 
~~·~i~~r being Independent." 
Robert Harrell. Jackson 
County clerk. agrees that a 
primary should be a party af-
fair. He ~id that the current 
lllinois law allows voters to vote 
for the weakest candidate in the 
opposing party to E'nsure <heir 
own party's r.:andidate a victory 
County lawyers recommend 
I 0 of II judge candidates 
R" Diana Prnnf'r 
starr Writt-r 
Of tiM> II candidates on the 
ballot for judgeships in the 
Jackson County pnmary 
election T~;esdav. oniv ont> was 
not recomnwmJea for "reelt>etion 
in a poll of county lawvers. 
acl·ording to a statt>ment 
released bv the IllinOis State 
Bar ,\..o;sodation 
Hobert !\la\·s. Democratic 
can<hdate to li.ll the ,·aeancv o( 
.Judge to:dward Eberspacher of 
the 5th Judicial f'istrict Ap-
pellate Court. received .Jt;_t:! 
percentage points. A rating of at 
least 711 percent is required for 
recommendatiOn 
The otht'r tu candidates 
received enough \·otes for 
recommendation. but none 
received the 911 percentage 
points needt'd for a high 
recommendation. according to 
the poll. 
Southern Jllinois is in the 5th 
•\ppellate District ar>d Jackson 
Countv is included in the l<>t 
Judicfal Circu1t. 
According to a news release 
of the ISBA. a "not recom-
mended" rating does not reflect 
on a candidate's ability as a 
Iawver. but indicates that the 
l·andidate's colleagues did not 
wisl: to recommend him for 
judicial office for various 
reasons. 
Lawyers in Illinois were 
asked to answer 15 questions 
about judicial candidates in 
their circuit or district. ac-
cording to Franklin S. Wallace. 
cha'rman of the ISBA Com-
mittee on Judicial Advisory 
Po Us. 
The <Juestions dealt with the 
i:~!~>l!rity. temperament. legal 
ability and court management. 
~;~~~~':J!~ ~S:~~~~ul1~an~ 
Jr. was recommended highest 
with 111.96 percentage points. 
Ronald ;'l;iemann and Horace 
Cah·o received 78.9!1 and 76.112 
percentage points respectively. 
All three are Democrats. 
:\loses Harrison. Dt•mocratic 
ear.didate to fiJI the VaCai1CV Of 
Judge <ieorge Moran Clf tne" 5th 
.JudJcJal District AppellatP 
Court. received 11-1.6:1 per-
t·entage points. 
There are no candid;;tes on 
the Ht•publican ballot for 
:\loran's or t:berspacher's 
positions. 
Democrat Howard Hood 
received the highest rating. 
!1:175 percentage points. for 
judge ,Jf the of lsi Judicial 
''ircuit Court to replace Judge 
Pevton Kunce. 
Stan lev W. N 1rusis. 
Democratic l:andidate tor the 
same pos1tton. recerveo ·;;t.:s4 
percentage points. Republicans 
Bernard Paul and Williar.l 
South re<Xived 7.;_75 and 73.17 
percentage points respectively. 
Republican Kenneth Powless, 
candidate to fill the vacancy of 
Judge John Clayton of the 1st 
Judicial Circuit Court. received 
81.11 percentage points. His 
Democratic opponent. Robert 
Howerton. receive<! a rating of 
80.74. 
Those who are registered to 
vote in Jacil.son County but will 
be gone during spring break 
may vote absentee at the 
Jackson County Courthouse . 
in the general election 
Howe\·er, Harrell oppost•s a 
change in Jllinois law because 
forcing people to register as 
Democrat or Republican would 
Ia\· a whole new Ja·:er nf 
bureaucracv nn the svsit•m. as 
v.·di as scar"e sl'mt- ~·opl~ away 
from the elt>etion prOl·~~-
An open primary law . Sl!(."h as 
those in Minnesota. l\lichigan 
and Idaho. allows •·oters to takt' 
ballots of both parties into the 
voting booth and secretly select 
the party's ballot they will vote 
for. 
Jesse Brown. instructor in 
political science. said dosed 
primaries strengthe- political 
~ arties by allowing party 
leaders to accurately gauge 
their relati\·e strength on the 
basis or the primary vote 
"A real closed primary law 
would be a big step toward 
revitalizing political parties in 
Illinois... he said. ·'Strong 
political p.·Kties can recruit 
candidat'!:S that result in high 
quality office holders." 
Democratic Committee 
Chairman Rav Chancev said 
!"'!itical ~rtles in sOutht>m 
Illinois are not as strong as they 
could be because party leaders 
have no rewards to offer !oval 
party wurkers. · 
There will be no fee required. 
No one will be admitted on March 29 
without the pink admission form. 
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Bttslt nominated in mock primary 
H\· Jpffrev Smvtb 
siarr Writt>r · 
If (;.rnrge Bush wanl~ to gain 
the ~ outhful constituency that 
man~· poht1cal analyst:- claim 
he dot>sn·t have. he should take 
his campaign to the Carbodnale 
Community Bigh School. 
On l\larch :;. the honors 
American governmPnt class at 
the Carbondale lligh School 
sponsored a mod; primary 
elect1on for hoth the 
Democratic and HPpuhlican 
caodidates. George Rush won 
lh~ . Hepublican primary 
rece1vtng almost 38 percent or 
the voles, but Harold f:mme. 
instructor in the honors 
government program. said onlv 
a small number or studer::s 
participated. 
"!\lost or the students did not 
\"Ole." Jo:mme said. "Only 125 
\·oted 10 the Hepublican 
presidential primary hut 
percentage-wisP it is probabl~ 
pqual to the national average. · 
EmmP sa1d the class an-
nounced the elections a week 
before and students were 
a lowed to vote in onlv one of tht> 
primaries Concerning the 
Hepublican mock primary. 
Emme said the results wpre a 
little confusing because Rush 
~~~ t~~c~::~den1t-~~ ~~~~-ary~ 
delegate committed to Heagan. 
placed second in the delegate 
\"Ole. Howard Ol';on. an in-
structor m animal industries at 
SIV-C and also a delegate 
candidatt' committed to Bush, 
placed first in the delegate race 
with 66 votes. 
"It's beyond me why they 
voted this way," Emme said. 
"It's probably due to the blind 
primary. Some students m1ght 
have recognized Olson's name 
hut fC'r the others I can't say " 
Heagan placed second with 
just over 25 percent of the votes 
and Hep. John AnrlPrson 
receiv<> · 1-1 percent. In the 
Some 'hot' races expected to 
welco1ne voters at polls 
8\· Diana Pt>nner 
Staff Writt'r 
Jackson Co:.JOIV voters 
ht>aded for the pollS to vote in 
Tuesday's primary will have 
~~er~rph~~~n~~nte!:~ed d~~~~ 
and some not so hotly contested 
races. 
The race for 1· .S St>nate is 
perhaps the most competitive. 
with five D<'mocrats and three 
Hepublicans vying for the1r 
party's nominations to replace 
llt.'mocrat Adlai Stevei1SQn. who 
is not running for reelection. 
The Democratic candidates 
are Illinois Secretary of State 
Alan Dixon. Ch1cago attorney 
Anthony i\lartin-Trigona, 
Chicago attornt·y Alex Seith, 
Evanston banker Hobert 
Wallace. eollinsville attorney 
Dakin Williams. 
The Republican Senate 
hopefuls ar.:- Dick Carver, 
mavor of Peoria: David C. 
o·:\t>al. Illinois lieutenant 
governor: and William Scott. 
Illinois attorney general 
Dixon. &>ith. Wallace and 
Williams participated in a 
debate in the Stude'lt Ct>nter 
last week and a;!ackt>d t>ach as 
wt>ll as each other's :;lands on 
issues. 
The Ht>publican race is 
highlighted hy Scott's tax fraud 
trial. Although the trial appears 
to he drawing to a close. the 
case is not expected to go to t.'te 
jury until Thursday~ two davs 
A flLMIY AHNI UNCitOFT 
Fat so 
DOMDeLUISE 
ANNE BANCROFT 
r:;::.., 5:00PM L~J Show $1..50 ~ 
w-kdays S:OO 7:00 •:oo 
t & s>~n 2:30 5:00 7:00 
after the pramary. 
The race for the l>emocr<~tic 
nomination for Jackson Countv 
sta\e's altornt•V has also seen 
some competitive campaigning. 
Incumbent William Schwartz. 
assistant state's attornev Guice 
Strong. and attorneys John 
Clemons and Hex Burke are 
competing for the chance to 
appear on t!•t- Democratic 
ballot in November. 
P. Michael Kimmel, a Car-
bondale attornev. is the lone 
Republican running for the 
position. 
In the race for state 
representatives from the 511th 
District, three incumbents are 
running unchallenged for 
reelection. 
Bruce Richmond. D-
~~~~~~~:r~ a~n~U: 
seeki-1~ their fourth terms in the 
legisl: .lUre. Hall>'! Dunn, R-
DuQI.oin, is lookmg for a fifth 
term. 
Hepublican Don Ragsdale is 
running for his second full term 
as Jackson County C<Jroner. 
Ragsdale completed two years 
of an unexpired term be!fJre 
being elected to the position in 
19'i6. 
Gregory Meridith. owr;er '!f 
Meridith Funeral Hom(', rs 
running for coroner on the 
Dt>mocratic ballot. 
James Kerley is running 
unopposed for clerk of the 
Circuit Court. 
Democratic prt>sidential 
pnmary. .Jimmy Carter 
crusht>d SE>n. Edward Kt>nned\· 
with 12 percent of the vote to 
K<'nnedy"s :?tl percent. Emmt· 
said the Democ-ratic primar~· i:; 
more reOecli\·e of the nation's 
attilud<' 
In the race for the I· .S. Senate 
nomination. Democrat Alan 
Dixon won almost Ill JWrcent of 
the votes while 10 tht> 
Hepublican ract.' for the senatt• 
nomination. William .Sl·ott won 
with i:! percent 
In local races. incumber:! 
llt>mocral Wilham Schwartz 
edged .John Clemons for the 
state's attornev nomu:ation 
gaining almost 3H percent of the 
votes to Clemons :!;, percent. 
Democrat Paul Simon t•asily 
defE'ated t:dwin Arentsen for 
the nomination for repreSt>ntive 
from the 2~th t"o~gressional 
District w:ch Sir ''" [!aining !19 
persent (If the vott-s. 
-.. - =~~.--,_ 
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He hears silence. He sees 
He's the only one who can stop the killing. 
and Chuck Norris 
Jennifer O'Neill 
in A Force of One starring !Ron O'Neill and Clu Gulager 
also starring James Whitmore, Jr. with Ertc Laneuville as Charlie 
and introducing Bill Wallace as Sparks 
Directed by Paul Aaron • Executive Producer Michael F. Leone • Produced b\ Alan Belkin 
Screenplay by Ernest Tidyman based on a story by Fat Johnson and Erne, t Tidyman 
Mustc compos~>d and conoucted by Dick Halligan J'i'V'il 
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Inflation hPtul~ li.~t 
Sttrvey cites cantpaign issttes 
.Ja(·qui Koszczuk 
Staff Wrill"r 
As the campaign for thl' 
presJdt•ntial election gains 
momt•ntum. local rt>Sidents and 
Sll'-C students are focusing on 
domt>Stic policy issues. with a 
particular t•mpha!>is on in-
flallon. <tccording to a re-cent 
teieph•me survey <"onducted by 
JOUrnalism students. 
Inflation. energy. and draft 
registration took priority over 
major foreign oolicy issues in 
survey results. 36 percent of the 
respondents cited one of those 
domestic issues as the most 
important problem facing the 
country. 
J'he pollsters asked :121i 
rt>Sidents 111 the area to name 
the national or international 
1ssues that tht•v felt are most 
important. .-\n inflationary 
economv turned out to be the 
single most lmj)Ortant ISSUE'. 
commanding 22 percent !'f the 
rt>SponSt'S 
,\Jthough domt>stit concerns 
ranked higher overall than a 
host of foreign policy issues. 
respondents gave economic 
policy only a I percent edge 
m·er the .-\merican hostagt>S in 
Iran. cited as the most im-
portant issue hy 21 percent of 
those surve' r:i. 
.So\· iN · <>g:::; ession in 
Afghanistan '.as called the 
most important issue by n 
percent of those polled. The 
t·omhined share for foreign 
policy matters was :11 percent 
,\mong the domestic 1ssues. a 
solution to thE' t'nE>rg~- crisis was 
named b~ !! percent of 
rt>Spondents as most important. 
and reinstatl'mt•nt of draft 
registration by 5 percent. 
Respondents were also &skt>d 
to explam why they placed a 
&!fhc¥~; ~~~fo~~~~e ~~P ~~~~~ 
calling economic poliey most 
important ,·aried. hut a 
m<Jjority hlanwd inddt>quate 
go\"t>mmt>nt control of rismg 
inflatiOn 
As ont> respondent put 1t. ··u 
inflatJon is not t·ontrolled. our 
whol(> ec~nom1c system will be 
in nnns 
Arc.lher predicted. "If 
son" .:1ing isn't done. mflation 
1s g.._ing to be the downfall of 
th1s l'Ountry Foreign interests 
art' going to take advantage of 
our econormc situation and 
eventuallv hun· the l'nited 
States and its industrv." 
Others said a soluti"on to the 
mflation problt>m was im-
perativl' ~imply beeause the 
Foreign policy 31 "'. 
~-.; •··• 
~-
'"':" f .. ~ ~ . 
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~ 
increasing rate- a hour IR 
percent when the poll WdS 
taken- made it impossible to 
kt't'p up with day-to-day e-c-
pen.ses or to _keep small 
bu:;messes operata..g. 
The Iranian crisis sounded a 
patriotic notE' among rt>Spon· 
dents. with manv generallv 
dt'S('ribing it as "a slap it• the 
face" to the t:nited States 
"I don't think otht>r l'ountries 
should get away with 
manipulating lht> r·nited 
Statt>S. ·· one Tespondent said 
Another said. ··wl' han· to 
show tl'!e Iranians thai 
Americans don't allow lht>m-
selves to be taken advantage 
ur.·· 
The Pnergy crisis, which was 
t!;e third must frequent "most 
Important" response. was 
dt'S('ribed by many as the one 
problem that. when soh·ed. 
\muld allow ti:e country to ef-
feeti\·ph· take care of other 
major problems. 
Onl' respondent. who listed 
t>nergy. inflation. and thl' threat 
of war in the Middle East as the 
lop thrt't' issues. said "The 
Pnergy crisis seem!' to be at the 
root of the other two. I Jur 
countrv nt't'ds to work out that 
problem first. .. 
Another said. "All the other 
issues pivot around finding a 
solution to the energy crisis ... 
l"ational se-curitv. one issup 
mentioned least frequently in 
t':e dom!'Stic polil'y area. was 
Major issues 
in the 1980 
presidential 
campaign 
Oa•ly Egypftan groph•C'!!- by Kpn Ovryn 
dted by one respondent as "the 
main 1ssue right now hecausl.' 
it's at the root of our frt't'dom 
Living free is a pri\·ilege 
\\ 1thout it. nothing else IS worth 
living for." 
One rt>Spondent said that to 
him thl' Olympie hoycott was 
most important. \\ hy'' 
"Be-cause I liked the Winter 
Olympics, .. he replied. 
Another declined lo <·omn'enl 
on which issue is crul'ial 
ht'eaust>. as he put it. "J really 
ha\'t'n ·r ht-en pa~·i,Jg mu<·h 
attt>ntion.·· 
Somt- respoJJses to the 
qvcstion of wh1ch 1ssue is most 
important app~ared to he 
motivated more hv concern for 
self than concern for the 
counlrv. 
One respondent said the right 
to own a gun was the most 
impr-rtant issue. "because I'll' 
an outdoorsman and I enjoy 
hu.tting.·· 
Another replied. ··coal 
!!asification is most important 
bei.·aust> I'm a coal mint>r:· 
I lther responses were ap-
parently based on factors nther 
than personal analysis of the 
issues. Iran was most important 
to one rt>Spondent because. as 
be said. "I see it on the news 
every night. that's why ·· 
J: is impossible to dPtermine 
from the survev results if one 
rt>Spondent was· feeling ,_.ymca! 
or serious when he replied. 
"Whatever the politician!- s.-.y is 
most important. that's wr.;•; ... 
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Many groups crrtrcize 
jltdge election metlzod 
lh Jf'fr l.altose 
"'rws Editor 
:\loses W. Harrison will be 
elected in :'l;ovemher to join 
John l\1. Karns .. Jr. of f\elleville 
and Charlt·s 1-: Jones of 
l\lcl..eanshorn as an ap!>('llate 
judge for the 5th Ju(hcial 
I.t!strict. co\'ering Jackson and 
36 oth~r Southern Illinois 
counties. 
It s not ni.'Ces~.ary to possess 
ESP or a crvstal ball to make 
this prf'diction. 
Judge Harrison of Madison 
County is unopposed in the 
1\larch 18 Dt>mocraltc primarv 
and there is no Hepublican 
nominet> to challenge h1m in 
November. 
The other \'at·ant appellate 
seat will be filled bv one of the 
four candidates for the other 
Democratic primary slot. 
Again. there is no Hepublican 
candidate 
In effect. the two new ap-
pellate judges will be c'1osen for 
their ten-year terms hy the 
Democrats who vote in the 
primary. 
Although the judges and 
others in similar situations may 
be satisfied witt: the judicial 
election pr<'o:ess. there are at 
least 26 groups nf activisLs who 
want to take the .Judges off the 
ballot. 
Project :\IPrit Selection of 
Judges. as the coalition of 
groups is called, submits that 
election is not the best way to 
choose judges in Illinois. The 
project's plan proposes that the 
Appellate and Supreme Court 
justices be appointed by the 
governor from three candidates 
chose~ bv merit commissions in 
each district. 
The supporters of the merit 
selection concept include. 
, . among others. the LeafJe of 
~=~:c~~::~~rat!o~~:;!! 
Amencan Civil Liberties Vnion 
Common Cause. the Chicag~ 
Bar Association. the Better 
Government Association. the 
Illinois Chamber of Commerce 
and !he deans of all Illinois' law 
schools. including acting SJU.(' 
President Hiram Lesar. who is 
also dean of the School of Law. 
The nominating commissions 
would be composed of lav men 
and women. appointed by the 
governor and approved by the 
Senate. and la\lrvers elected bv 
other attorneys· in the district 
involved. 
After the thret> persons are 
nominated. there would be a 211-
day period to allow the public 
and the media to comment on 
the nominations. Th('n the 
governor would appoint one of 
the three to the judgeship. 
At the first general dect10n 
following a full ~ear after the 
appointment. thP judge would 
run on his record in a retenti•Jn 
(')ection. 
Peyton H. Kunce. a trml 
JUdge for 26 years. said. · •J have 
alwavs favored and still do 
favor merit selection ... 
Kunce said that selection was 
a preferred method for l·hoosing 
judges because it would remove 
judges further from pohtics and 
give the judi<'iarv much more 
independence. Bill he doesn't 
see the system as a cure-all. 
''We're just whistling ·Dixie' 
if we think we l'dn l'Ompletelv 
eliminate politics from JUdicial 
selection." he said. 
Hobert T. Hoper. assistant 
professor of political scienL~. 
said that there is no 
documentation to show that one 
system of choosing juclg('s 
produces a higher qual•~ judge 
than another. He said that the 
problem lies in the different 
defirtions of judicial quality. 
"For instance." Hoper said. 
"does a quality judge make law 
or apply law"" 
He suggests that the most 
important consideration in 
choosmg judges may be the 
criteria that determine who is 
rligible. 
According to the 19711 Con-
stitution. an Illinois judge rnllst 
be a licensed attornev and a 
resident of the unit that selects 
him 
A judge also must devote full 
time to his judicial duties. He 
cannot practice law. hold a 
position of profit. or hold any 
other public or political office. 
All judges also file annual 
statements of economic interest 
with the Administrative 
Director of the Courts. 
Presiding Circuit Judge 
Richard E. Hichman said that 
in his opinion it doesn't make a 
difference whether judges are . 
elected or appointed. 
He said it cannot be predicted 
how a candidate for judge will 
conduct himself until he has 
served on the bench ror a time. 
Ri<"hman said that having a 
system for getting rid of bad 
judges is the important thing. 
In Illinois. the present system 
o- retention requires an elected 
judge to file a decl;n·ation of 
candidacy to succ~ himself. 
His name is put before the 
voters, without party 
designation. on the question of 
wbether he sho,Jid be retamed 
in office. The judge net>ds a 60 
pereent affirmative answer 
from those who vote OJn the 
question for another term. 
Only six judges in the state 
have failed to he retained since 
the first retention election in 
1964. But the electorate seem to 
be more inclined to use their 
retention power than they have 
in the past. Four of the judges 
were retired in the 1!!711 £'1ection. 
Thf' retention elections and 
the terms of office would be the 
same in the merit selection 
svstem. The voters would also 
have the option of <"hanging 
their circuit courts to thf' merit 
systems. 
Campus Briefs 
A 26-hour training seminar 
for women who would like to be 
mstroctors in self-d.?fense will 
r .. m from March 28-30. Par-
ticipants must have studied 
self-defense or been inv'llvt>d in 
defense consciousness. f re-
registration is required al 
Women's St'rvices. 453-3655. 
mathematics and llieir int('r-
relations with the hl.imanities. 
The Rehabilitation lo1stitute 
will sponsor a lecture by Sant.ir a 
Twardosz. associate editor of 
th(' Journal of Applied Rehavior 
Analysis. about ·•Hesearch on 
Affeo>:tion: Why Not~" at 3 p.m. 
t'riday in J..awS9n Hall, Hoom 
lOL The l' .S. Armv Research 
Office will sponsor the second 
annual lll.nois Junior Science The Leisure Explor:ation 
and Humanities Symposium Service will sponsor a J..eisure 
:\larch 27-29 irt the Student Awarenc.>ss Festival from 
Center. The thrre-day meeting l\larcil2~~ in the t'ree Y.'orum 
concerned with research in Area w1th each day 
science,~ i ,':ngine.sri!l~ ••• ~f~,, .:~~~.~'.il]f.~.~!~~r~~t. ~:me. ~ 
Group urges 
merit-based 
judge choice 
The Committee on Courts 
and J1Jstice is a not-for-profit 
corporation. and Project 
Merit Seii.'Ction of Judges is 
part of the statewide effort to 
oromote merit selection. 
IJonna Schiller. executive 
director of the committee. 
said that the constitutiondl 
amendment was introduced 
in the Senate by Richard 
Walsh. R-River Forest. and 
Dawn Netsch, D-Chicago 
She !'.aid that it passed out 
of the Senate Executive 
l'ommittee and will probably 
be called for a vote on the 
f!oor of the Senate either 
April 8 or 15. 
A constitutional amend-
ment requires a three-fifths 
vot(' m both the House and 
Senate and tben the voters 
m1Jst adopt by either a 
majority of those voting in 
the election or three-fifths of 
those voting on the question. 
Schiller said that it is 
doubtlul that the amendment 
can be passed by the :\lay -l 
deadline for the l:lio\·ember 
general election. 
CRIST ~UDO'S 
Bakery 
Deli 
4574313 
Flight 
Re~taurant 
S44W,?I' 
COUPON OMELETS 
G<>t a FREE Donur 
or Pink Couk1 .. 
wnh pun:hd,., of 
<1r1V Simdwoth for 
Lunch 
10 30 2.00 Weekdays. 
Murd"l" ._,.drh ... m Ill Auvorr 
CAH.RI~G iWAILAHLI.I:\ YoU< HOM! 
Hours: 
Open Thur. -Fri. Snt 
J0am-5pm 
Closed Mon.· Tues.· Wed. 
Please call 
for appointmt>nt~ 
529 2341 
Personal Wedding Rings 
Individually designed 
for you by 
"I will buv or trade 
for scrap gold and .silver.· 213 So. r:linois 
West Roads 
11The ALL IN ONE Store" 
Murdale Shopping Center • Carbondale • 529-1221 
SALE GOOD 3/14-3/17 
Westroads Exclusive! IRISH WHISKEY 
HAMM'S 
36 $499 7oz 
NRs 
MILLER'S 
g~~ $359 
NR's 
FALSTAFF 
6pk 
12oz 
Cans 
$159 
BUSHMILLS OR JAMESON 
200ml $259 
A little bit of Irish 
for •he little bit of Irish 
in everyone! 
I JIM BEAM 
,~c~ $499 
.1•;~•.r~ ~ 750 ml 
CARLO ROSSI 99( Burgundy, Palsano, Rhine 750ml 
SEBASTIAN I $359 
Chablis, Burgundy, Yin Rose 
l.Siitre 
Oaily 1-:gyptian. Marcb 14. 1980, Page 11 
Carter, BzLslt to receive 'stror1g Sll]Jport' 
t('ontinui'CI from Pag• 11 
thP rt.>sults of the poll. The 
majority of tht' indept>ndt>nt.~ 
who said they were ··Jeanmg 
llemocratic backed L1rter. 
while those "leanin~t'' 
Republican were divided be-
tween Bush and Anderson. 
Carter's support consist£>ntly 
crossed all age grouvs. incom£> 
ranges and religious af-
filiations. When responses were 
tabulated separately by sex. 
Carter was still a strong 
favorite among both males and 
females. 
Bush's support was also 
strong across the board. except 
among those 26 to 35 years old 
and those earning more than 
$:!0.000 per year. Bust; was the 
third choice of voters in this age 
group. behind both Baker and 
HPagan and t--.;en with H£>agan 
in this income category. 
Ht:'agan. who has scored 
Impressive victories in sever<tl 
sta·e primaries held smce the 
poll was takt>n. has a strong 
base of support. acl·ordmg to 
the rt-sults of the poll. llis 
support was consistent 
throughout all age levels and 
incomE' ranges. only slightly 
behind Bush. Heagan's 
strongest support was among 
tho.«e :l6 to 5tl vears uld and 
!hOSt' l'arninp more than S:!tl,Oilll 
a vear 
f'indings concerning Illinois· 
Anderson d d not rt:'flect his 
growing n ttional followmg 
smce the ~-lassachusetts and 
Vermont pnm<~ries. Although 
he did not enter this week's 
Southt'rn primaries. Ander;:on's 
support was nstble. 
According to the poll. An-
derson's support surged among 
those t'arning lx'tw('('n S.'l.OI"I 
and S\+.999 annually. hut fp1J 
among those 51 and older. 
\mo.tg other agt' groups and 
t~Cutr'" le,·elr.. ~ii~ ~uppoort \\as a 
consistent 6 pt>rcenl nf those 
Ht:'publica .s who respondt'd. 
Spt>Cific party-relatt>d trends 
regarding candidate 
preft:'rt:'nct's includt'd · 
. \gl' 
Ill to 2:i ~-~r olds: 
Carter .... 35 pt>rcent 
Kennedy ... 8 pt>rccnt 
Brown 6 pt>rcent 
Bush ..... 17 perct'nt 
Andt'rson .. w pt>rct>nt 
Hea1o1an .. 7 percent 
Baker. 4 percpnt 
Connally . .4 percent 
Dole .I pt>rcenl 
:!S to :15 yf'ar olds: 
Cartt'r .. AI pt>rcent 
Kennedy . n pt>rct'nt 
Brown .... ..t percent 
Heagan .... 9 pen·ent 
Bakt:'r . 9 percent 
Hu~h .... 8 pt>rcent 
Anderson .. !! percent 
:IS to 50 yl'ar olds: 
Carter .... 2-t pt>rcent 
1\E'nnedy ... H percent 
Hush ...... 3u pt>rct•nt 
Heagan .... l-t pt>rcent 
Andt'rson ... 8 pt>rct>nt 
Connally ... 8 pt>rcent 
:;1 cr oldt!r: 
cartt'r.. .. 42 pt>rct>nt 
Kennedy .. 12 perct>nt 
Brown ...... 3 pt>rcent 
Fridu .. y's ]Jltzzle 
ACROSS 58 T•ny 
1 So Amencdn 59 Conste41atron 
rodent 6<1 Slnde Thursday·s Punt• Solved 
5 v.se 62 Be Jmmment 
ou Chums 65 Trampled 
t4 N1pa palm 67 Naut•cal 
15 The - So order 
H~!lane! 60 Ch1nese port 
16 Onental 70 lndtan c•ty 
nurse 71 Bane 
17 Splpndor 72 Yteld 
~ 8 E xerCl'Se I 3 Grass 
19 T~ctturn -:":t Warm~ 
20 Current un1' iS Asses F, 
n~->ro-
24 Comprehto•·C DO\.'Vl'\1 
25 Flower t Mama·s mate 
2;' ReadtnQ deslt 2 l(•n<:J ot bomb 
29 Shllty- ::... 3 Presoe!ents 
32 Exoore retreat 23 Tar! 
33 54 to Nero 2 words 26 A soan Iaroe! 
34 Fruol 4 Supplicate 28 Rop 
J6 Valleys 5 ShoC!C!oer 29 Stro~e 
40 Barren Stang 30 Charter 
42 Supply agaon 6 Slack 31 Settees 
44 Mellow 7 Aopener 35 u S m:ss:les 
45 B•ke pari B Wall cl~or 37 AIC•lll novel 
4 7 Bare 9 StrOked 2 ... or Cis 
49 Sawbuck 10 Card 38 Swore! 
50 Scepter 11 Enterlaon 39 Remtl 
~2 Notched 12 Subsequently 41 Venture 
54 Etectr•cal 13 Lust• 43 Wood eaters 
onstrument 2 1 Watercourse 46 Plen~ 
48 Small C!nnk 
51 Unhttch 
53 W 001 source 
S.t Acolyte~ 
mrheu 
55 Joon 
56 P()o·l Thomas 
57 Stage show 
61 furk1Sh com 
63 Swelhng 
64 Staons 
66 Parent 
68 Super 1et 
Ht•a,:an ... 13 percent 
Bii!':O ...... 12 pt>rcent 
.·\nderson ... 5 pt'rct>nl 
Baker ...... 3 percent 
Connally. 3 pt-n·t•nt 
('rant' .... 2 pt>rcent 
.-\nnual incomf' 
S:>.IMKJ or lf'~s: 
Carter .. 39 pt>rct>nt 
Kennedy .. Ill pt>rcent 
Brown ..... 5 percent 
Hush ... 16 pt>rct>nt 
,\ndt>rson .8 pt>rcent 
Heagan .... 7 percent 
Baker. .5 pt>rcent 
s:;_oocl to 1!1.99!1: 
Cart('r .... 36 pt>rcent 
Kennedy .. 14 pt>rcent 
Bush .... 18 percent 
t'.ndt'rson .. I-t pt>rcent 
HeaJ!an ..... 7 pt>rcent 
SIO.OIKJ to $1!1.99!1: 
('arter ... 4U pt>rcenl 
"t:'nnedy .. It pen·pnt 
Bush ..... I-t pt>rct>nt 
Heagan ... Ill percent 
Anderson .. !. pt>rl'ent 
I:!O,OIKJ to 1:!!1.!19!1: 
C<~rter .. 39 pt>rcent 
l'enntdy ... 7 percent 
Hush ..... 1!1 perl'ent 
1\t>agan .. II perl'ent 
Connall}. 7 percl'nt 
Anderson .. !\ perct:'nt 
Haker .... 6 pt>rcent 
S:IO.OOO aad up: 
Carter ... :H pt>rcent 
Kennedy .. 1-t pt>rcent 
Bush ..... H pt>rcent 
Heagan ... l-t pt>rcent 
Anderson .. 6 pt>rct'nt 
Connally .. 6 pt>rct>nt 
! ·rane ..... 6 percE'nt 
Although those pollt·d nver-
wh!'lmin~ !'<lit! lht>y 'iewNitht• 
llp<'oming pre!Hdt:'ntial t>lt'<'tion 
i.IS ··,l'ry important ... only -I~• 
Jlf'rct•nt were aware that the 
Illinois primary was scheduled 
!or ;\larch. 
\\hen .~sh'<l 1f the ml•dia had 
placed too much t:'mphasis on 
th,, 1.>wa t·aut·us. the majoril} 
sa1d yes. llowt:'\'er. :.U percent of 
the respondt'nts said the 
c:o>vera!!-f> of the Iowa caucus 
nad little or no t>ffect on their 
choict' of candidates. Another 
:1u percent said their choice had 
changt'd as a direct r'?sult of the 
caucus t·overage. 
The poll showed that the 
OI<Jjnrity of lht:' re!<poodt•nt;.; 
dt•pended nn television lor m-
fornwtion !'oncernm!l poht1cal 
al'ltVJ\ies 
AHMED'S c.rry-•& 
FANTASTIC s:"~!:~ry 
FALAFIL ~~· 
FACTO~Y~ 
901 S. Ill. Hour• 
the ll:l0am-3om 
0r:qonol Home ol the Folofol 
Your 1st Stop 
__ .,?.!!.!..,.2.:.:.~~!:.::... __ 
Final week tor this Spqciol 1 
Italian a-f. Fries and o 
Coli_! __ !:'.:!.! ___ _ 
254 OH on all sardwlches 
Offer not valid 
on w-kly specials 
M1n Pvrcho .. ~ Sl )I 
ALL YOU 
CAN 
EATI 
•very Sunday, 
Monday & Tuesday 
After3 p.m • 
Chicken-
Potato Salad-
rolls 
ADULT~ 
$3.19 
CHILDREN 
(under 12) 
$1.9t 
I 
.. ~- ~·.:~ ·-~ ~~~ ~ ~~ . 
cc·rner of 
Wal!& Main 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
Stop in during Break, we will be 
open our regular hours. 
dt On ~ St. Patty's Day~ ~w ~ Green Beer¥-
Reprtblican sitrtation clzanf.!ed 
since voting srtrvey con drtcted 
8,- Joe Sooczvk 
.-\ssociate Editor 
i'lio where is the \'Oiatilnv of 
the \'Oters' mood mor~ e\'Jdent 
than in the race of the opinion 
polls that has confirmPd. 
l'Ontradicted anJ confused all 
the popular notions and 
predictions in the 1!11\11 
presidential campaign. 
The survev eonductt>d tor the 
[);~ily E!!ypi'ian of :1:?6 potential 
voters in CarbondalE' and the 
surrounding art>a would have 
been a macrocosmic look at 
national lrt>nds if it had het•n 
publisht>d when it was com-
plett>d on Ft>b. 24. . 
But tht> scant three wPeks 
smce t~ poll was taken turnt>d 
tht> ract> for tht> Hepublican 
nomination upside down. 
Among the Democrats. the past 
three weeks have solidifit>d the 
lead President Carter has heen 
building over his opponents Sen. 
Edward Kennt>dy and (;ov. 
.Jerrv Brown since late 
1\ovember. 
The most tumult has occurred 
in the Hepublacan Party where 
the field of presidential 
aspirants has been whittled 
irom seven to three contestants 
The three m11jor changes-
there arP no longer anv sur-
prises- are the demise of 
former Tt•xas (;ov. John C'on-
;11~!~~;~a~ 3 ~~~~a~\~;d~~:o~·i:~, ~~ 
the lost momentum of Tt·x~·s 
bu..-.inessman (;f:'orge Bush. 
A plurality of :ll\ percent of 
those intending to vote 
Hepuhlicau in the l\larch Ill 
Illinois primary would havf.' 
east their ballots for Rush on 
Feb 24. accordir1g to thf.' sur-
vev 
i'hree weeks later. the t•x-CIA 
director and former am-
bassador to China is saying the 
Illinois contest will be a 
"watersht>d" for his eampail'(n. 
a true lest of the Ht•publican 
Iron! runners. Before the :\t•w 
England primaries. Rush 
identified Illinois as a t·rucial 
state an • said he expected to 
fare well here despite a firmly 
entrenched. well-organized 
campaign for Honald Heagan. 
Now Bush is looking for a 
strong third-place finish. 
The reason is And~rson. once 
thought to be the enigma among 
Ht•publicans that Brow~ is 
among llt•mocrats. Tht• must 
recent polls by the ('hieagn 
Tribune and the Sun Timt•s 
show Anderson plowmg through 
Heagan and Bush to take the 
lead among Iilinois 
Hepublicans The Tribune gives 
the Hoc·kford Congressman a 
slim :! percent edge 0\·er 
Heagan and the Sun Times· poll 
shows Anderson with a 5 per-
cent lead. 
Anderson's sudden 
prcminence affects the race in 
both political parties. llis lead 
among Hepublicans is drawn 
from Bush, whose decline in 
popularity matches Anderson's 
asl·ent. Ander::.on's 
amalgamation of liberal and 
conservali\'<' doctrines has also 
sapped the strength of the 
Kennedy campaign 
Those who intend to \'Ole on 
the Democratic ticket Tuesdav 
do not appear to have shifted 
their dispositions. Carter. the 
favorite on Feb. :.!4. still has the 
greatest ehance to win the 
Illinois vote. 
Aides: Simon ltas comfortable lead 
By Karen (iullo 
Staff Writer 
Despite his endorsement of 
Sen. Edward Kennedy. D-
l\lass .. for the Democratic 
presidential nomination. t: .S. 
" .. nep. Paul Simon. 0-
·"Tarbondale. appears to have a 
l;comfortable lead O\'er both his 
·<Democratic and Ht>pui>lican 
opponents for repre-sentative of 
. lhe 24th Congressional Dish ict. 
-~according to Simon aides on 
('arbondale and ~; ~shington. 
.. _1ttC:.~~0~er~ ~nr.~~~r!~~ a~i~ 
recent polls conducle<i oy his 
district offke in Carbondale 
• show a l'Onsiclerable lead in the 
. : 22 counties of the 24th District. 
- _District umpaign assi ;tant 
1tav Buss said Thur· ->d\' the 
polis don't reflect ... decline m 
Stmon's support as a result of 
_ his endorsement of Kl'nnedy 
• Hunning against Sirr.on on the 
Democratic ticket is fo'ather 
t:dwin Arenlsen of ( lkaw\·ille. 
,_ 'Arentsen apparently is running 
;·<'8 one-issue campaign on 
'':abortion and has attacked 
i _:,Jstmon in newspaper ads and 
: : ;;-r:tdio spots for being "pro-
'·-~abortion" and "one of (~Washington's biggest spen-
ers." Arentsen has been 
ltun~availalble for comment. 
According to Simon s 
spokeswoman Vickie Otten, 
Stmon is personally opposed to 
abortion and does not suppcrt 
federally funded abortions 
except in cases of rape, incest 
or physical damage to the 
m(lther. However, S'mon is 
opposed to a constii1onal 
amendment that w~tuld make 
abortion illegal. Otten ~d~C:. 
"Paul doesn't think at.ortion 
is an issu..· that belongs ; · the 
l'Onstitulion,'' said Oiten 
Thursday from Simon's 
Washington office. 
The major issues of Simon's 
campaign are the economy. 
inflation and energy. Otten said. 
Simon supports a change in the 
t•omputation method <'r the 
Consum• .. Price Index ,.·hach he 
hopes will reduce governmPnt 
spending by decreasing federal 
paymPnts for benPfil programs 
that are tied to the rate of in-
flation. He opposes mandatory 
wage and price controls but 
would support implementing 
such controls for a 6-month 
period. Ollen said. Co11cerning 
energy. Simon supports a 
national coal poli<V that would 
deal with production. em-
ployment and other factors of 
the coal industry. He supports 
an increase in the prnduction of 
'tllinois coal. Otten said. 
Simon's only Hepuhlican 
opponent is John T. An<ierson of 
Marion. Anderson. w~10 heads 
his own pubh.: relations firm in 
l\larion. ran against Simon ;n 
1978 and took 34 percent of the 
vote. When announcing his 
candidacy, Anderson said a 
major co.nponent of his cam-
paagn is supporting the 
et'onomic growth of Southern 
Jllinois. He said he favors 
a relaxation of Enviromental 
Protection Agency standards on 
the coal industry to increase 
coal production in Illinois. 
Anderson favors an increase in 
military spending to ensure a 
strong defense program i.1 the 
event of a militarv con-
frontation with the· Soviet 
lin ion. 
Art {r11ali.~ts l'iP 
for $20,000 
Bv Rebecca Saxe 
siudent Writer 
About $20.01~1 will be awarded 
to the art senior or seniors in the 
i\larch 24 finals of the Hickert-
Ziebold Award Competition. 
At 8 a.m. :\larch 24. the doors 
to :\llyn llall will he opened for 
:hose t·ompeting fmalists to 
"stake-nut" a space to set up 
their art works. ('omp<!tition 
will not be open to the pubhe 
u·oil! noon when the .-\rt 
l.lt•partment faculty is finished 
jut.Jging. 
The Hickert-Ziebold ,\ward 
will be presented to the winner 
or winners in the for111 of a 
direct cash ~raht "" :\prill\. The 
winning art works will l)e on 
cli!.-;play April 8 through 28 in 
Mitchell Gallery. Quigley Hall. 
The award was ongrnally 
established in 1975 out of the 
procf~ds from the estate of the 
late !\larguerite Hickert. 
Hickert. who d1ed in 1871. left 
one-third of her estate to the 
School of Art to reward the 
"accomplishments t\f out-
standing undf'rgn;duate S"'lior 
art students." 
.. ®Elect Judge 
· Democratic Primary*Mc:arch 18 .Cistribul<>d b, HoodC_C_iltt>e.'9 Pi'-ood' Carbondale. ll62901d)onoldf. Em-.. Chai..,_,, 
-,. 
'" •. f • ..,-.: 
Vote for 
George Bush 
on March 18 
This ad placed by: Martha Ziese, Bill Smith 
and Matt Wilcox. 418 W. Sycamore. Cdale 
A career in law-
without law school. 
Afttr JUSt three months of study at The lnstotute to· 
f->aralegcl Traonong on excotong Phoiddelphoa. you can have a 
stomutatoolQ and rewardong career on taw or busoness-
wothout law school 
As a laNyer's assostant you woll be performing many of 
the dutoes tradollona11y handled only by attorneys. And at 
The lnstotute for Paralegal Traonong. ;ou can pock one of 
seven dofler<>nt areas of law ''J study Upon completion of 
your traonong. The lnstttute·s unoque Placement Serv•ce will 
hnd you a responsoble and challengong tob on a law form. 
bank or corr>oratoon on the coty of your cho•ce 
1 he lnstotl.te tor Paralegal Traonong os the natoon s forst 
and most respPcted school lor paralegal tra•mng Sonce 
1970 we've placed over 3 000 qraduates on over 85 Cotoes 
natoonwode 
If you're a senoor of '·ogh academoc s•and.ng and lockong 
for an above average cc.reer. contact your Poacement 
Office for an ontervoew woth our represental•ve 
We will visit your campus on: 
MONDAY, APRIL 7 
Approved by the lllinoos Offoce of Educatoon 
._ 
The ~ ~. Institute 1 _ • # · .. • · 
for .v:~ 1 ...... Para!~al ~ ~! • til • Training ,;,:, .. _, • .•. 
235 South 11th Street 
Pho\a<lelphoa. PA 19103 
(2151732-66(1() 
Op@r;J:Ied !l¥ P.tta·~III"9Cil I"'<;: 
Approved by the American Bar Assoc•ation . 
Giacobazzi 750 mt 
Rheinpfalz 
Uebfr_aumilch 750 m1 
Bocardl 'fum 750 mt 
-OPEN-
Mon-Thurat-1•m Fri&S.tt-2am Sun1-1am 
Lewis Pk. Mtall next to Pkb Electronics 
Daily E&'ptialt. Mllfttl 14.·•1-. Page.._ .. 
Carter, Bz1slz to receive 'strong sz1pport' 
t('ontinurd from Pai(P il 
the results ol the po!t The 
majority of the independents 
who sa1d thev were "leanin!!" 
Democratic· backed Carter. 
while those "Jeanine" 
Republican were divided be· 
tween Bush and Anderson. 
Carter's support consistt>ntly 
crossed all age grou&;s. income 
ranges and religious af· 
filiations. When responses were 
tabulated separately b~ sex. 
Carter was still a strong 
favorite among both males and 
females. 
Bush's support was also 
strong across the board. except 
among those 26 to 35 years old 
and those earning more than 
$30.000 per year. Bush w;.s the 
third choice of voters ir. this a!!t' 
group. behind both Bakt>r and 
Heaji!an and even with Hea11an 
in this income l·ategory. 
Hcagan. who has scored 
impressive \'ictories in several 
state primaries held sinl·c the 
poll was takPn. has a strong 
base of support. accordmg to 
the result.s of the poll. His 
support wa~ consistent 
throughout dll ::~gc le\·els and 
income ranges. only slil'!htly 
behind Bush. Reagan's 
strongest support was among 
those :~6 to :.0 vears old and 
those earning more than S:!tl.<MJII 
a vear 
f.·rndings concerning Illinois' 
Anderson did not reflect his 
growing national followmg 
sinl'e the ;\lassachusetts and 
\"ermont primaries. Althou~h 
he did not enter this week's 
Souther .. primaries. Andersnn ·s 
support was ns1hle 
t\<'cording to the poll. An· 
derson's support surged among 
those earning between S5.01NI 
and S9.!199 annually. hut fPII 
among those 51 and older. 
Among other age groups and 
incomf' levcb. his support was a 
consistent b percent nf thr<:e 
Hepublica11s who responded. 
Specific party-related. trends 
regarding candidate 
preferencPS includt>d · 
. \ge 
HI lo 2.> y~r olds: 
Carter ... 35 percent 
Kennedy .. 8 percent 
Brown.. 6 percent 
Hush.. .17 per,ent 
Anderson .. lll percent 
Hragan ... 7 percent 
Baker .. 4 percent 
Connally ... 4 percent 
Dole.. I percent 
~fi to :L'> .\"f'ar olds: 
Carter...47 perl'ent 
Kennedy . I:l percent 
krown ..... 4 percent 
Heagan .... 9 pen·ent 
Baker .... 9 percent 
Hush ... 8 percent 
Anderson .. B perl'ent 
:u; to .o;o yf'ar olds: 
Carter .... 2.J percent 
KPrmed)' .. 14 percent 
Hush ...... 3ct perl'ent 
Heagan .... H percent 
Anderson ... 8 perc .. nt 
Connally .. 8 percent 
~~ or oJdpr: 
C. rter .... 42 percent 
fi.e!tnedy ... l2 perct'nt 
Hrown ...... 3 percent 
Frida~y's pltzzle 
ACROSS 58 T.ny 
1 So Amertcan 59 Consteuat•on 
:'>den• 60 Stroc1e 
5 Vrse-
IV Chums 
14 N•pa palm 
15 The-. So 
Hollan() 
16 Oroental 
nurse 
l7 Splendor 
,8 Exerc•se 
19 T;\C!tur"' 
20 Current un•f 
2i Pte-
62 Be ,mmtnent 
65 Tram,le<l 
67 Nautical 
""lrder 
60 CI'JJnese pori 
70 lnd•an oty 
71 Bane 
72 Y•el<l 
73 Grass 
7'-1Wdrnc:o 
7S Asst S Fr 
•4 Compreh~o.d DOWN 
25 ~lower 1 ~am~·s mate 
27 Read• no d@Sk 2 K•no ot bomb 
29 Shllly· :.... 3 Pres•denls' 
Thursday's Puzzle Solved 
32 Expore retreat 23 Tan 48 Small <Inn~ 
33 54 to Ner<' 2 words 26 As•an land 51 Untutc~ 
34 ~rUJI 4 Supplicate 26 Rop ~3 Wnot source 
36 \latle~s 5 Shocld•er 29 Stroke "4 Acolyte •. 
40 Barren S',ang 30 CMrter mtltf"U 
42 Supply aQa•n 6 Slack 3 1 Settees 55 Joon 
44 Mellow · 7 Ropener 35 u S m•ss:•es 56 Poe: Thomas 
45 Btke pari 8 We~!! =::~or 37 Alcott novel 
4 ~ Sare 9 Strokt?t! 2 words S 7 S•'f<Jt: ~~ww 
49 Sawbuck 10 Card 38 Sword 61 Turklsh coon 
5<1 Sc<"Piet 1 1 Enterlam 39 Rem•l 6~ Swellmg 
52 Notche<l 12 Subsequently 4 1 Venture 64 Stau•s 
54 Electrtcal 13 Luster 43 Wood eate:s 66 Parent 
•nstrument ~ 1 Watercourse 46 Ptenly 61! Super tet 
Ht•agan ... 1:1 percent 
Hush ..... 12 percent 
Anders<'n ... s per<:ent 
Baker ..... 3 percent 
Connally .. 3 percetll 
('rane ...... 2 percent 
,\nnual incomp 
S:;, Of HI or lf'SS : 
Carter .. 39 percent 
Kennedy .. Ill perct>nt 
Hrown ..... 5 percent 
Hush ..... Hi percer.t 
Anderson .. 8 percent 
Heagan .... 7 percent 
Hakt'r ..... 5 pt'rcent 
s:;.tlllll to $9.99!1: 
<"arter .... :l6 pen·ent 
Kennedy ... H percent 
Bush ...... 18 percent 
Andersor: .. H pcrct'nt 
Heagan ..... i perct'nl 
$JQ,OIHI to $1!1.999: 
Carter ... 4tl percE'nt 
Kt•nnedy .. II percent 
Bush .. 14 percent 
Ht•agan ... Ill percent 
,\nderson .. 8 per,·ent 
S:!O,OOO to S:."9.9!19: 
Carter ... Jll percent 
Kennedy ... 7 percent 
Hush .... 1'1 percent 
Ht•agan ... JJ percent 
Connally .. i percent 
Anderson .. 6 percent 
Bilker .... 6 percent 
S:IO.OOO aAd up: 
('arter ... 34 percent 
Kennt'<fv .14 pen·ent 
Bush .... H percent 
Beagan .. 14 percent 
Anders.~n .. 6 percent 
Connally .. 6 percent 
Crane ..... 6 percent 
t\llhough !host' polled over· 
11 ht'lmin![ said tht'y 1 iewcd the 
uprnming prt'sidential t•leclion 
<JS "H•r\· nnportant." nnly 4,-, 
percent wPrt' aware that the 
llhnois pr.m<try was sl'ht'duled 
for March. 
\\ ht'n asked if the media had 
placed too much emphasis on 
the Iowa l·aul·us. the majorit} 
satd yes llowever. 50 percent ol 
the respondents said the 
covt'rage of the Iowa caucus 
had little C'l no effect on their 
choice of candidates. Another 
:111 pe~cent said their choice had 
changed as a direct r~sult of the 
caucils cove1·age 
The poll showed ,.,at tht• 
m<rjonty of the respondents 
dt•pended on tclt'\·ision tnr h· 
lormiltinn concerning pohti;·al 
i!divtlics 
AHMED'S earryout& 
FANTASTIC s:."~!~~ry 
FALAFIL ~") 
FACTORY....,.. 
901 S. Ill. Hours 
the ll:lh .... Je"' 
0nqinol Home of the Fololol 
Your 1st Stop 
__ .2.!!.!.~:~~!:::.. __ 
Ft'lol w;:,ek for this SpecioH 
Italian a-f. Fries anct a 
~.!--~.:!.! ____ _ 
25. OH on all sandwiches 
Offer not valid 
on w-kly specials 
Mtn Purcho~• $1 31 
ALL YOU 
CAN 
EAT! 
every Sunday, 
Monday & Tuesday 
After3 p.m • 
Chicken-
Potato Salad-
rolls 
ADULTS 
$3.19 
CHILDREN 
(under 12) 
$1.99 
-- uiNE IN ONLY -
corner of 
Wall& Main 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
Today's Happy Hour Special 
Gin & Tonic 70¢ 
This Afternoon's Music ~~ 
The V egetabl~~ 
.... J 
r; 
Republican sitltation cltan[!ed 
since votin{! Sltrvey condltcted 
By JO(' Sobczyk 
.. \ssociate Editor 
:'lio where is the volatilitv of 
the voters' mood more evi(lent 
than in the race of the opinio:1 
polls that has <·onfir''ll'fl 
contradicted and confused al: 
the popular notions and 
predictions in the 1!11\o 
presidential camp<~il!n. 
The survev t·onducl('j for the 
Daily Egypiian of :w; potenli:tl 
voters in Carbondale and the 
surrounding area woulo ha\ e 
been a microcosmic look < 1 
national trends if it had beer. 
published when it was com-
plet('d on t'eb. :.!-1. . 
But the scant three weeks 
since the poll was taken turned 
the race for the Hepublican 
nominatif!n upside down 
Among the Pemocrats, the past 
thrt.oe weeks have solidified the 
lead President Carter has been 
building over his opponents Sen. 
Edward Kennedy and Gov. 
.Jerrv Brown since late 
!\ovember. 
The most tumult has occurred 
in !he Hepublican Party where 
the field ot presidt•ntial 
aspirants has bct.-n whittled 
from seven to th;·ee contestants . 
The three major changes-
there are no longer any sur· 
prises-·are the demise of 
former Tt•xas (;ov. .John Con· 
nally"s l·andidacy. the rise of 
Illinoisan John Anderson's and 
the lost moml'ntum of Tl'xas 
:>usinessman George Rush 
A plurality of :111 percent of 
thnse intending to vo\e 
Hl'publican in the :\larch IR 
lihnois primary would ha\"f' 
east their ballots for Bush un 
Feb. :.>-1. arcording to the sur-
\"ev. 
Three weeks later. the t•x-CJA 
director and former am· 
hassador to China is saying the 
Illinois contest will he a 
"watershed'" for his t·ampaign. 
a true test oi the Bepublican 
front runners. Before the :\t•w 
England primaries. Rush 
Identified Illinois as a t-ructal 
state and said. he expectt>d to 
rare well here despite a firmly 
entrenched. wei: ;Jrgamzed 
t•ampaign for Honald Heagan. 
1\0ow Bush is looking for a 
strong third-place finish. 
The reason is Anderson. once 
thought to be the e11igma among 
Bepublicans that Brown 1s 
.tmol'g Democrats. Tht• most 
recent polls by the Chicago 
Tribunf' and the Sun Times 
show Anderson plowing through 
Hl'agan and Bush to take tht' 
lt'ad among Illinois 
Ht•publicans The Tribune give~ 
the Hocklord Congr!'ssman a 
slim :.> percent !'dge uver 
Reagan and the Sun Times· poll 
shows Anderson with a 5 per-
cent lead 
Anderson"s sudden 
prominence ;;ffects the race m 
both politicnl parties. lli~; lead 
among Hepublicans ·,; drawn 
from Bush. whose dt'cline in 
popularity matches Anderson's 
ascf'nt. Anderson·s 
amalgam:Hion of liberal and 
<·onservaltve doctrint's has also 
sapped the strength oi the 
Kt'nnedy .·ampaign 
Those who intend to vote on 
the Democratic ticket Tut>sdav 
do not appear to have shifted 
their dispositions. Carter. the 
favorite on t'eb. 24. still has the 
greatest chance to win the 
lllinois vote. 
Aides: Simon has comfortable lead 
lh Karen Gullo 
siaff Writer 
Despite his endorsement of 
Sen. Edward Kennedv. 0-
:'\lass .. for the Dt'mocratic 
presidential nomination. l .S. 
Hep. Paul Simon. D-
(';lrbondale. appears to ha\'t"' a 
com for table lead over both his 
Dt•mocratic and Republican 
oppon!'nts for , t'fJI esentative of 
thl' ~~th ('ongu~ssional District. 
accordinJ! to Simon aides in 
t ·;1rbondale and \\ ashbgton. 
S1mon is running for his 
iuurth term in ('ongress and 
rl•eent polls l"Onducted by his 
district offkE' m Carbondale 
~how a eonsiderable ll'ad in the 
2:! l'Otmties of the :.>-lth District. 
ll1stril'l can1paign assistant 
1\av Buss said Thursdav the 
polis don't reflect a decline m 
Simon's support as a result of 
his endorsement of Kennedy 
Hunning against Simon on the 
Democratic ticket is t'ather 
Edwin Arentsen of Okawville. 
Arentsen apparently is running 
a one-issue campaign on 
abortion and has attacked 
Simon in newspaper ads and 
radio spots for being "pro-
abortion.. and "one of 
\\ashington's biggest spen-
dt'rs." Arentsen has been 
unavailable for comment. 
According to Simon s 
spokeswoman Vickie Otten, 
Simon is personally opposed to 
abortion and does not support 
federally funded abortions 
except in cases of rape, incest 
or physical damage to the 
mother. However, Simon is 
opposed to a constitional 
amt•ndment that would make 
abortion illegal. Otten said. 
"Patti doesn't think abortion 
is an issue thai belongs in the 
constitution." said Otten 
Thursda\· from Simon's 
\\ashington office. 
The major issues of Simon's 
l'ampaign are the Pconomy. 
inflation and energy, Otten said. 
Simon supports a change in the 
t•omputation method or the 
Consumer Price Index which he 
hopes will reduce govemmt>nt 
spending by decreasing federal 
paymt'nts for benefit programs 
that are tied to the rate of m-
nation. He opposes mandatOI')" 
wage and price t·ontrols but 
would support in.plementing 
such controls ior a r>-month 
period. Otten said. C'ont·erning 
t•nergy. S1mnn supports a 
national coal policy that would 
dt.•al with productiOn. t•m-
ployment and other factors of 
the coal industry. Be supports 
an increase in the production of 
'tllinois ('Oal. Otten said. 
Simon's only He~.ublican 
opponent is John T. An,Jerson of 
:\!arion. Anderson. who heads 
his own public relations firm in 
Marion. ran against Simon in 
1971\ and took :H percent of the 
vote. When announcing his 
candidacy, Anderson said a 
major component of his cam-
paign is supporting the 
economic growth of Southern 
Jllinois. He said he favors 
a relaxation of Enviromental 
Protection Agency standards on 
the coal industry to increase 
coal prorfuction in Illinois. 
Anderson favors an incrt>ase in 
m11itary spending to ensure a 
strong defense program in the 
event of a militan· con-
frontation with the- Soviet 
Union. 
Art Ji11cdists r-iP 
for $20~000 
Bv Rebf'rca Saxe 
siudPnt Writer 
About $2U.OUO will be awardt•d 
to tht- art senior or st>niors in the 
March 2-1 finals of the Hickert-
Ziebold Award Competition. 
At 8 a.m. ;\larch 2-1. the doors 
to Allyn Hall will be Opt:'ned for 
those competing finalists to 
··stake-out .. a space to set up 
their art works. Competit.on 
will not be open to tht' publ'e 
until noon. when the Art 
Dt•partment faculty is finished 
judgmg. 
The Hickert-Ziebold Award 
will be presented to the winner 
or winners in the form of a 
direct l'ash grant on April 8. The 
winning art works will be on 
display April 8 through :!8 in 
Mitchell Gallery. Quigley Hall. 
The award was ortgmally 
established in 1975 out of the 
proceeds from the estate of the 
late !\larguerite Hickert. 
Rickert. who dit.J in 1871. left 
one-third of tf4>r l'State to the 
School of :\rt to reward the 
"acC•>mplishments of out-
stand~ng undergraduate senior 
art students." 
--®Elect Judge 
· Democratic Primary*MGrch 18 
. . . ·.;; . 
-~!-~.--t.~;; --~.--":-··== 
.Ciotributedby ttooctc__. Commit,...'9 Pm.wood.-' 
Corbondole. II. 62901• Donald E. llmore. Choi,_, 
Vote for 
George Bush 
on March 18 
This ad placed by: Martha Ziese. Bill Smith 
and Matt Wilcox. 418 W. Sycamore, C'dale 
A career in law-
without law school. 
After lUSt three months of study at The lnstlt:Jte for 
Paralegal Tr::un.ng 1n exc1ttng Phliadelohta. you can have a 
st1mulattng and rewardmg caree; ;n law or bu:;iness -
w1thout law school 
As a tawyer·s ass1stant you wtll be performing many of 
the duttes tradrtronally handled only by :illornevs. And at 
The Institute for Paralegal Tram1ng. you can ptck one of 
seven drfferent areas of taw to stiJdy Upo~ completion of 
your trammg. The lnst1tute·s untque Ptacem~nt Sen.1ce wtll 
find you a responsible and challeng.ng 10b tn 3 taw ftrm. 
bank or corporat1on in the c1ty of your cho1ce 
1 hp lnstti!Jte f0r Paralegal Trarntng IS the natton s frrst 
and most re-,pected school for paralegal tratntng Stnce 
1970. we·ve placed ·•Iff'' J 000 graduztes tn over 85 rtttes 
nattonwtde 
If you'•e a senior of htgh academrc standtng and looktng 
lor an above a11erage career. contact your Placernen, 
Ofl1ce for an mtervt€W w1tn our representc.ttve 
We will visit your campus on: 
MONDAY, APRIL 7 
Approved by the llhnors Office of Educat•'>n 
The 'A..f • 
Institute J '~-:_..,•• 
for . ;~ 1 ~­Paralegal ;t I• itt -= 
Training • . ~:._ , •. :.!. 
23"o So•Jth Htto Street 
Ph•tadeiph•a. PA 19103 
(2 b) 732-6600 
operared ~v Para '"!'Qal :"'\... 
Approved by the Amencan Bar Assoc1at1on. 
Budweiser 12 t2az cans 
falstaH 6pk. 
Schmidt 6 pic tons 
. Giacobazzi 1~ ml 
Rhein_pfalz 
Uebfr:aumilch 750 mt 
Becardl Rum 1somt 
-OPEN-
Moft..Thurst-1em Frl& Satt-2am Sun1-1 .... 
Lewis PI!:. Mall next to Plcb Electronics 
j 
I 
·- i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
! 
i 
I 
I 
i. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
The Daii"J. Egyptian CJ!nnot be 
i't'Spo:>ns1ble lOT' more than one da:, 's 
inco~ect insertion. A.rlvf!rtisers an! 
re~J.'Onsible ior rhecking their 
advertisement for errors. l'.:rrors not 
:he fault or the advertiser which 
lessen the nlue or the 
arlvertisement will be adjusted. U 
vour ad appears incorrectly. or if 
~~~tis~e~':,~!n~~~ggr a:;;~ II~ 
&ancellation in the next day's issue .. 
nassifled Information Rat~ 
One · Dav-10 cents per word 
mmimum it.50. 
1\o.~ l>a,·s-9 cents per word. per 
d.-w. -
three or Four Oavs-8 cents per 
wri~.-e~~,r~~-ine Oa-,·s-- 7 cents per 
w'¥":.; ~::U d~r,atee.,-Oavs-6 cents 
pt'r word. per day. -
Twenty or :\l<1re Da~s-5 rents pt'r 
worJ. per day. 
15 Word ~!nimum 
Motorcycles 
1976 KAWASAKI KE 175. Rebuilt 
engine, _expaiL~ion chamber. Great 
~f"us~e;!ll\iorou~~7~n~!~~ 
Mobile Homes 
II x .J 0. l: N DE R PIN N E 0. 
RE~IODELED Located at 
Roxanne Tr Ct. Near Campus, 
A\·ailable Mav 10. 457-11251. 
• 4100,\(•121 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITEP.S. SC!\1 ELEC-
TR ICS. new and usl!d. Irwin 
T\ l)t'w.:<~r r:xchange. ; 101 North 
~~~'&:1~-~~~peu~l~~~t-
~------~-----
nc Y AND SELL used furniture 
~rd ~~t1i~es- Sp1der s~~nu~ 
H 
We buy used sMnla t~qUiprMr.t 
Good condition or 
needing repoir . 
Auclla Ho.pltal Mt-Mts f8VOIIII,...._,., ...... ..,. 
Pets & Supplies. 
I A(lU,\RIIJM - MURPHYSBORO · 
TIHIPICAL Fish - small ammals 
and birds also dog and cal sur: 
I,:,,s Beckman Co .. 20 :1i 17th S .. 
6114-61111. 8:19:1-1Ahi27C 
"' FOR RE~J-- ~ 
Apartments 
Apartment..a. Carbonda 
2bdrm tOV«"t~style •. ·, • 
refri!Jeiator end steve futnis'*f 
West Mill Street. Avoilable 
June 1. Very near com pus. 
Call457-7352 or 549-7039 
fi!!::!~~ f~~~!t. :~~!~¥·:iy2 
Call Brenda. 43:1-5637. ~171 Ral19 
:-ICE. N~:W. 3 ROOM apartment. 
<1tilities furnished No pets. 687-
l~ti7 ~078Ba 120 
Apartments, Carbondal 
efficiency. South Poplar St. 
available June 1. Call 
457 7352 or 549- 7039. 
l\Jl'RPh ;·saoRO · EDtiE Ot' 
Town. :1 bedroom. sto,·e and 
refrigerator. full basement. city 
c!lt~-~~~ie:-=11o~:mr;,~· 
STUDENT RENTALS 
FOR FALL 
3 and 4 bedroom houses 
close to campus. 
Call between 4:00 and 
5:00pm. 
m~~e~~t~~~~e1l~~h!7ft~!~ri'~~ 
tht> rate applicable for the num:ler of 
msertions u appears. There •;•II also 
SWEDISH. ILl.INOIS C0:-.1- 1------------, 
1\ECTION, Trielte Video shows. GEORGETOWN APTS 
~~f~1~fte;~~:_her ma~~~~3o · A lovely place to live·· 
529-1012 549-6180 
~v:~ ~~~·t~:r~ ~rarH: 0:~!~~ 
patf~?fi~ advertising must be 
paid in ad\·ance exl'ept for those 
llccounts With established cred1t. 
2 PAIRS ENGLISH RIDING boots. 2 3 or 4 people 
women ·s. s1ze 7. excellent con- 2 be clroam furn · unfurn opt~. t-At,blle Homes 
rut ion. 1 pr. l\larlboro. I pr. Wmd- for summer & fall 
~~tia'~f_a<.~fl~hancn~~---1.~7-~~-e ··special Summer Rare~ 
O:liE ROOM 1-:n'ICIENC'I" 
<Jparttr.ent Verv dm'~ to campus ~2~5 for rest of "Semester. Ullhhes 
DO'.id. call R1ck at 5~3119 or 687-
'10-.!:!. -W92Ba118 4051Afll7 Limoled Number-Stgn up n:>w' 
FO~SALE · 
Automotlves 
J977l;RA:I;.-\lJA. 6 t'yl. 3 speed with 
on•r drl\"t' 6114--18.'>11 -1036Aa117 
----.----------· ---- --
19711 t;~Jl' PlCKl"P. on.--half ron. 6 
~i.~1~[il ~~i~~~~~ll':~t:./~_'.~ p m .JIJ.HAalli 
• 71 forti fl-to ~14.,... 
... Spirit kyl out. o/c 
'"Ja floot 1M Spl- COft-tllole 
4cyl Sootlo/c 
·n Datoun V21t4cyl4opcl ale 
'77- cvcc 4cyl. 4op4 .,. 
1000 f~ Malrt 
52t-21 .. 
Ql'ILTS f'!>R SALE Handmade. 
standard s1ze. $75 & up. Call ~9-
:J9113 after 5. B-Wr.!Afl26 
Electronics 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital 549-1495 
( • .,cross fr?m the lra•n srotoon) 
s·n:REO EQt.:IPMEl'oT: 
l>ISCOt:~;TS on over 40 'lame 
brands. l'ree set up service. 
Professional. unbiased con-
sultatioo. call Lou. ;;.t!H763 . 
37711/,gllll 
715 So. ~niversity 
~~~~!~· ~- "~l;~~t'rt!io~~ ~~ (on the island) 
now' ~9-61"2. ~c:.2Aa;t7 •Audio Technica AT 
t97t voLKsw AGos BEi::TLE. 4 11 E Cartridge ~~'1·~~~t~~rar~f~~t~~ Reg. $60.00 Now $25.00 ~--c_on_dJ_1_011_·_R~t or_re_r -10511_· c_a_~1ft • Max ell UDXL I or II 
1978 INTERM TIONAL SCOUT II. Reg. $7.20 Now $4.99 
Dlspfay open 11-6 dally 
East Grand & Lewis Lan..., 
529-2585 days 
684-3555 Evenings. Sundays 
ATTt;NTIO!Io !IU~LJ sn;De:'<OTS 
('oming to Sprif1!!fiel~ Ill.; :linw 
l!~::!r:~g!.~~~~~~; t1~a~fu~ J; 
Across from med1cal school. 
Carpeted. AC. laundry, securit;: 
S\Siem. call Tam• a at • 217 • 786-
i.'96or t2171529-3670. 3753Bal2:! 
:..;rn: t-BElJ!W0:\1. Fl'lt-
~ISIIJ-:0. carpet. air. good rate. 
wa•.l'r mcludeil no pels. ~~7 -580:1. 
4f,7-4!15-1. :l9'l:.!Bat25(' 
Now ta ing 
Summer& Fall 
Contracts 
for efficiencies. one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn WillbnsRental 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER 
sn; opprc,...-ed tor 
!.ophomorH aod up 
e-otur~ng 
EtftCI4!fl(I.S 2 & 3 bd 
~pl.t levet opts 
Wtlh S.wtmm.ng pool 
Atr COndlfiO,IOQ 
Noll to Wall cor~rmg 
Fo:!y furnt~he-d 
Cobre TV s•'"''" 
Momtt•nonce serv,ce 
Charc•JOI gr.lll!o 
ANOYH 
VERY ClOSE TOCAMPU~ 
For 1ntormatton 'Stop by 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457-412:1 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to Spm 
510 So. University tTR:-.rsHEl> EFFICIE:'IiCY 
457-7941 I ~t~~.':sT.~-~;~~- ~~~0r rh~ .\';',::~~~ 
,.., ___ ...;.;-...;..;~;...--..11 ~~~~~~~nd Sycamor~s!~b 
O!'<f; BEOHOOM APARTMEST 
1:-'umished. $2110 a m!lllth mcludes I 
beat.hotwaterandtrash. 529-14:16. APARTMENTS 
l:l:l99.1Ba 119 Summer ond tall 
52xl2. :! IH~LJR00:\1. Sl~O per 
• month mdudes water. trash and 
mamrenance Furnisht'd. a~r 
cond1t1omng. vt>rV dean: lor on.· 
po.·rson only. no -J>l'IS l.ocaled .1 
nules t>asl on :"\ew Route 1:1 j-19. 
ti612 or 549-31.•-'~ 'liter 5:011 
li:!9';2Bctl7 
J:!xlu :11!!BJLE HOME. lull ~arpet. 
ht'amt•d c::lin!(. patiO doors. 2 
haths. 2 lledroom. storage shed. 
~~7-8!12~. 3!15-1Bcl17 
sr M:\1 fo:R Sl:liGLfo:S $125 per 
::~~~ ~~[c~~~ ~~r:~h~r'~~~:~~~ 
and aJr-cunditi.mt'd. lndudt•s !(as. 
water. trash and mamtmanee :1 
miles mst on :-.;ew 1:1 So pt'IS. 54!>-
ti612 or ~~31Mr2 B~MIIllkiJIJ 
TRAILERS 
$100-5180 per month 
CHU2K RENTALS 
.149-3374 
FALL SIN( ·l.~·:s. WE pa:· lhl' ht>at 
h11l Sl53 ~~ •nooth. One bedroom 
duplex. furnished and a•r· 
cand•Uonl'd. also includes water. 
!rash and maintenance. Verv 
clt>an. 3 milt'S east on l'\ew 13. :'lio 
pe:s. 549-li612 or ;>.19-:1002. 
Sl()IJ5B(•t:JO 
BEDHOOM l> s f · bed furnished. carpeted. A.C. SVPER :"<IJCfo: 12x61' two bedroom. 
it~l'~R~I'~B~\SBllR()":' SPACIO-US 2 I Clos~ to campus & shopping 
~:.;~~;i84s~9'r:rt~'!rJ~extras. • Audio Technica 
---~!!"'!!!!~!!"405-9_Aa_•_n.. Sonic Broom Record 
KARCO Cleaning Kit. 
KarstenAutoRecycllng Reg. $) 2_95 Now$lO.SO 
$215 per mooth~a~26!~~{'::: 54S: Water and trash pick-ua furn. I ~~~·pi~~e'd~':::iel'',~a~ha~icku~~ 
· • 7723. Bo1039l:lall7 I SOPHOMORE APPROVED I mcluded. carpeted. no pels. ~~ 
[.----------..--. 8ay1E:s 401 e. College -1377. 44l'i4lkll7 
NowTalcingContracts 549-1719 
For Summer & Fall Rlair 405 E. College 1 and 2 lteclroom trailers 
Corp. 
Guam••leed 
Recycl.4 Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Ports Locating • 5 Stotes 
N. New Ero Road Corbondole 
457·0421 457-6319 
1975 VW RABBIT. 58.000 miles. 
Best offer. Call54'4391 a~~.!~\7 
TOYOTA COROLLA. CAR· 
BONDALE. !978. 27.000 miles 
Excellent condition. A:II-FM. S-
track. ;;.t!H6-IQ after 2 p.m. 
-1072Aall7 
1970PUMOl'TH VALiA~& 
cvhnder. automatk h1gh mileage. i~~p~o;~~~ well mil~~~~nae:li-
._ton 
A•Jtomotive 
802Walnut 
617·2541 
~, .......... 
................. .....,. 
Okl-t in Al.vrph>1.boro 
Fast Setvice-Nc Waiting 
· All New Parta . 
MoetPertslnS~ 
Aft parts oncf MrYicea 
$$ 
We poy cash fur ~;sed 
gu.tors and amplifiers. 
The Music Bo• 
126 5. Illinois .M9-S612 
iocro\\ from the trorn stol.on} 
....c:omputar 
Computers for: 
•Education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
~l-lome and Personal 
Uses 
Came in foro fr- deml)nS 
16K Apple II S11t5 
l.l.INOIS COMPuYIRMMr 
sales • rental•l ... a,._ 
11MW.MAIN 
Sc ""esters 549-0378 from S100 to SliS a month, Aportments logon 51' "·Logon 
fHiciency Foil Summer 457_7403 plus utilr.tles.ln various 
Apts. $135 $95 Contact manager on locations. 529-1436 
I Bdrm $180 $125 prentlses or call 8ening from 9am-3pm. Properly Management. 2 Bd•m 5250 $ 180 205 E. Main 457-2134 -See Dole ,., _____ ;... ____ _.. 
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes 
10x50 5110 $80 :.:h:~o:l ':;:rna ~;:t~O:~';'!"r3~~~: PxSO $125 590 Colle!JV 511.1 W Wolnur 708 11 
12>~52 $130 $95 f, .. .,mon. On• I>'•<• per unor 2 4 0< 
l:llf60 _$160 $110 ' 0 ....,"'1 I yr '""""· Coi14S7 2134 lor 
All locations ore furnished. 
A.. C .. Some Utilities Furnished 
ROYAL RENTALS 
No Pets 457-4422 
NICI-:LY FIJRNISHED2 bedroon;, 
carpet, air, renting for summt>r 
;md fall. no pets. 529-1735. 457-495-4 . 
-IIH8Ba122 
A TTENTIO.'V 
SOPHOMORES 
Renting Fall & Summer. 
We have 5 apartments/or 
MH·IIUflportlft8 sophomor .. 
Apply 12:00pm·6:00pnt 
, ~pt. SC G-getown Apts. 
Hou1'!S 
i~a~~~~~~Y ~~~~o .. ~~-ct.';.t';.; 
or68'i-ll086-8am,pm. 4075Bblli 
. 1'\\"0 BEDROOM. FULLY C:ar-
~ted House. l''ir_eprace. Attached 
A~~f&t·1!1 r!f~~~ r~o:h~~r~,;,~~ 
Semester. References. Deposit. 1-
9117 ·2608 before noon. 4035Bbl17 
------------SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER: Fall 
option. 4 bedrnorn, me e residential 
:~:i.f~[~~l~f.:o&~ano.wJ:s~Jil'¥ 
SliBLfo!ASE SUMMER: nn~ or 
two females needed for 4 bedroom 
~~:o::.g~r:;:fo ~:~p':s. ~:;~ 
residential area. 349 6317, !H9-1704 
4023Bbll7 
AVAILAB!.t; NOW. 12X60 two 
bef'orOoii•- Man;· extras. free bus to 
sru. t--25 00. first month free with 
summer contract. 457-2467. davs or 
evenn~gs. 41J6811cll7 
2 bdrms. southwest residential 
orea. travel to university o 
city str-ts with little traffic. 
wo miles fronr campus. 
~.... !!Jt..llyte, 
.. L-----~--~~--~~------·· ~----------------~ . : .. ~- ~"-~~ ~- ~~!! ~!'!'~ .. : ~ . 
Furnished. n"l turol gas. ci 
f-:tcilities. Very :ompetitive. 
aii4S7-135~ (!r)~ • 
·---.a 
8;'140. I BF.DROOM, furnish@C!, A-
~· $11.'; pt'r month on .W acre farm in 
t!l!1!-"a9:?-W~!~te':!f~.~outh or 
-I09:1Bcll7 
FREE Y.US 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
Rooms 
, __ 
HELP WANTED 
JOBS IN ALASKA. Swr.mer. yt'ar· 
round $800-$:'000 monti'hv~ Parks. 
r~:~er~~pl::~~inr.s~~~s~o~~~ 
formation S:l .-\Iasco. Bo~ N80. 
Goleta, CA !Uc,., Z812CJ19 
I 
JOBS~ CKL:I.SESWPS' SAILI.NG expedition~: Sailing camps. No 
expt"rience. Good pay Summer. 
(. areer. ;\;;;t10molide, Worldwrde: 
T\\ 0 OPENINGS IN top col.'d ~~e29r_r~asprtaoml!nutlose. CwAor91~u!~_J. Box I 
Send $4.95 fo,r apphcation. info 
house Great locat•on. large fur- ~ ~ ~ """" 
rushed rooms $115 month mc-ludes 3884Cl23 
utili~'=-549-~~~--~~~dl~S PAHT~U: Pf-:RSONAL at 
~~~J~I.'~;ceA~~2 ~Jil~~~~ Jea~~: ~~:"~·1/r4;;';'.~~~~~~5~~·50 per 
Klllt\·s Inn Motel. 549·401:1. 4028Ct17 
B-lo63Bdt14C 
ROOMS FOR k~:NT. Summer 
5150 utilities included. Close to 
campus.larg(' rooms. Call B•>b 549-
:;962. 4084ild117 
Private rooms, 
Carbondale 
in oportments for studen'>. 
ou hove a pr~-.:ate ruot'rl. vou 
sP. kitchen facilities. et~ . .;,ith 
tters in apartment. Utilities 
in<.luded in rentols. Very near 
ompus Very competitive. 
all457·7352 or S4Q.7039 
Roommates 
t:lfo;t-: TO CA:\IPt:S t-:njoy vour 
""" room and bath. share brand· 
m·w hoiL~e with 2 mature female 
>:rad<. $1511-month. 5~~ l-1:!7. 457· 
.,:,z; B:!990Belli 
n:~IALr: 1:\IM~:DIAH:LY, 
~L\H ('rab Orchard Estates 
:-pat·rous 2 1>..-droom hool'E'. $90.\WI 
llinllthly o>-19·27!11;. -ltMJOBelli 
~li>(>Ek:-; APT 1:\ Cambria 
11 ;Jsht'r-drycr. refrig·ran~e and 
. rpetmg. $1!2.30 and one-half 
,,~dltleS March rent rr ... e. After 
;, ~~ t·91l~--it~l7 40411Ht•JJ2 
\~:r:llr:D I FEMALE~ -1 I 
'•·droom Lt•" IS Park Apartment 
lnr F.!ll 45:1·4~<0. Sue 4trHBell7 
11111\Eil \\IT!! S''HOOL'' 1\o 
pn' '" ~ ·· :\o mnrals' Have we got 
.. !•i<H·e tor vou' :\Ped two more to 
''>(" Fall cimtract at Lew1s Park 
• all :H9-7473 and ask for Sheila or 
Iulie lt~';6Hell7 
Bllo:\0.1:\TI-: WA:\Tt-:D TO share 
l;tr~l' ~ story hnme near Makanda 
Ft·m ale t;rad St udt'nt or 
l'rnit•ss1onal Prt'ferred. Call aftl.'r 
'' .luprn. 54!Ht:lll -IIOllklli 
- -~·"------------
CIIHISTIA:'\ F~::\L\I.E HliO:\l 
\1.-\TE. mature. nl'at & clean m 
.tpp<·arant·e to share a nrcl.' duplex 
. i nult'S west nf Carbondale. ;\o 
]lt•p<>SII :\t•(·essary. Phone · .'H9-
.'>'174 Alternuons ur I.'Vemngs 
40'J4~etl; 
Duplex 
c '.-\HTJ-:H\'ILLE. DUPLEX· new· 
I bt'droom . s!orage - wasl'er. 
~!2.~~7~ook-up - pra\·acy :~~'G£r:.; 
C .-\HHO:'tii>ALI-:. BEi\l'TI~TL .! 
bo•droont, unfurmshed. no pt'tS or 
"~•tt•r tx~s- ~:~;;,. no lease -'~ii~54:18 
or 4:.i-5!1-1J. W•·odrivt'r l>rivt'. 
B:l95aHII2.'.' 
c UlllltiA.lll'Pt.~:x. 2 bedrooms. 
"''"lahle now. $11);. !l<'r month. :1115-
li 1; ur ~:;;.Ja21. asl< lor Kath~ .li::IU 
arn-5:CJO pm B4049'Bfl:tiC 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
. 549-3000 
Person 18 and 
over needed to 
usher during 
Spring Break. To 
sign up come to 
SIU Arena rm. 117 
by March 14 or 
coll453-23'21. 
For informatior. 
Sorry, no fa<;ulty 
or staff. 
EMPLOYMENT . 
.~. WANT~D 
PAI:\TI:'\G. :'\0 JOB too small . 
Ht•asonable ratt'S. Prompt servi<-e. 
J>lea~t· ··all. a:.!9-J'j'u,;. -111:1:1!>122 
SIRVIQS 
· OFFERED 
0 
Words Plus D. D 
Typing of: 0. 0. 
:r:!:.tlons D • 
Thesis 
Also: 
Editing 
Transcription 
Business Ca.ultlng 
52'-3351 
206 W&SI College 
Corbondole.ll 
READINGS 
if you ore unhappy. d•Mouroged or 
•n dastre~\ I can help you 1 If you or• tn 
ff0Ubfe o18fVO\.I'§. & O'WetcOflh. Walh 
NEED AIORTION 
INfOttMATION? 
To help you through this ex-
perience - give you com-
plete counseling of ony 
duration before and ofter 
the procedure. 
CALL US 
"--We CoiN" 
Call Collect 114-"1-1515 
Or Toll F .... 
.... ,27 ..... 
THESIS. O!SSJ-:RTATIONS 
ReSt; Mt:S. Call the Problem 
W:f~~::, ~~7 ~~ry Print~~~~-
PAPeRS. DISSt:ltTATIONS. A!'liU 
'f~esrs Typed. IBM Curret•ting 
Selectrrr !!. neat. accurate. 
reasonable rates. 549-287-1 
3835fo:t22C 
:-.~-:~:n JNSl'k'•NC~;" I want to 
help you With all your insuranl't' 
needs.< 'all T('rry Gold. 457.Qol68. 
B3842EI22i.: 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free preg~oncy testing 
& c,onfidenliol ossistonce . 
1-7 pm Mon-Fri 9-1 Sot. 
54'-2n4 
BJo:nlMI': A BART~:NDEk 
Clas..qs taught hv orofessionals ai 
a Carbondale Njlit ~· ('all the 
~~~n Sc:h of ~~~~ 
.. 
WANnD 
SALVAGE 
Wrecked or Disobled Cars 
& Trucks 
Bottenes • Rodiotors 
Engines • Transmissions 
•Best Prit:es Now• 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING CORP. 
N. New Ero Road Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
\\ANTJo:I>To Bl:Y ·Cash fur Class 
Hmgs. Call anyllmt' 549·111.% 
.J079f'lt9 
l.OST _ . 
~iow WOl'LD YOt' like to makt' 
an easy SIOO F1nd 1-'reckles. Male. 
9 months old. Britt:>nv Spamel 
HabK'S Tag. :'\o 7552 :>-1!!-:!9118 or 
-157·7515. Wl7Gtl< 
SET oF KEYS at party :1-8-80 at 
606 W :\lam. If found. please call 
549·7975 Reward. .JOII9GIIi 
S~:~TIMI-:NTAL i!.-\CKPACK . 
losl at Clothes Pm Lauocromat 
Please return to laundromat 
1 off 1ce 1. no que•·-tion" <t~k·'<l 
41~illil! i 
HEWARD~ :\tALK{)()(;, Bilek & 
Brown Colhe-Shep, brown collar 
w1th tags, 'Ta1d". Call :>-19·:>1-111 
-1086(;1'; 
Slii·:BA. :.n:D. BLACK and brm.-n I 
l;t•rman Sht'pht'rd. Wa,h•ngton 
and lo'rl't'"man art'a. 5:..'!l·T.!I>'. I -11'-l!llill~ \ 
ENTERTAINMENT I 
I l'ti;LDk~:N'S BIRTltl>AY I 1'·\ltTY Entt'rlamm .. nt (;m St'(IUI fruop. Maf.lll'. puppt'IS, l'luwns. 1 
I 
gam""· Through lfay. t'all 5-1!1 f 
. I 
ltllid. -1091111111 
I I 
I
I BEDWJ-:TTI:'ti(;, BEIISOII.I:\(; ! 
~·~~~-H !l:~:.~t~:~,.\ ;•,un~~~~ ",rur:i~·~ 
r-----------"1 ~~\:;:!;rment··· ~.. e~~rf:~~J ,lf,)l 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offset Copying 
Offset Printing 
The~is Copies 
Ro..sumes 
Cards 
- .... ......, .... ..., ... ·Stationery 
Spiral Bindings 
Wedding lnuitatiorls 
606 S. Illinois - CarboncWe 
457-7731 
t-:Xf'I-:RT ('0:'10\'Jo::\TlOl'liAL 
HJ-:MOIJEI.Il'li(i. Compll.'te solar 
dt•s1gn and construo:tcon. Sun-
designSI'rvlt-es.lnc.l·~::i:!tiC.: 
t:XPI-:Kit::'lin:o TYPIST ~·oR 
aQy last. a<Turate typinl!. selr· 
N~~~i~£.l:~l~mpu.>~~;~~1 
ALTI-:RATIONS. TAILORIN(;, 
Ht:PAIRS llea\·y duty mac:lune 
for blu(' jeans. elc. References. 
Askfor1'1sha. 549-0589. -1011111-:111 
011-:I'KESSIO:"-> \1,\ltHIAC;t-:s 
Yill'TII and L1 n.h 
l'nhabl!ational J'roh:<·rn·, 
l'<>UIISE'hng · C'<•nter lor Human 
llt•\·dopmenl· :\u chargt• .'>-1!1 
..1411 l:ll!l:!bJI:!7l' 
1!1-:LP Sill)TJI•:K:-. II.I.I'WIS' 
h•~1onal \'ull<•yball l'hampwns 
'"'"'!;;'It' for State ( 'h;un~lllflShlp 
~;~~~ ari;;;;:~~k%;'1~!.:~i~~~~:f~ 
~:-~t~~!~~~;:! it?: ~~:~~~~~~~~ 
oor more• !fl' H"!\•onal Champs. 
~~~~s:':~th \;~';:m~~~~plt;~~~~,:'!':'Vi 
6:.!9tib. A noll or vofitorga~~1\\~~ 
-....___ 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES\ 
Ht~TY Sl'tR. Wt-:sn:H:-; stort', 
ICJ perct•nt ufl o:lothrng sale 
~lent ron ad. unt•·<tuarter m1le Wt'Sl 
uf 1-57, Manon. B-1(1-l:.!Kl:l:!(' 
RIDERS WAlfTED . 
1-'I.OHIUA SPHiN<;BHfo:.-\K Hl'S 
\~~~-~r~Ut~;~ ~~~~~it~~~~~ 
washrnom . equ1pped. $811.75 
Huundt"P T1ck•·L~ SOld da1l\' at 112:1 
S llhnms 1n .. HunK world . 
Bookstore". :H9-oli,. B:r.s:'>J>t I Ill' 
Jer, 
Good luck in Arizona 
I Love You 
Sheila 
Don't 
Be 
Blue ... 
Tile D. E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP 
' 
Toztclzing story, sztperb actinp 
in. _Loretta Lynn jiln1 biography 
Rv Jt'nf'll Olson 
Staff Writer 
"Coal :\liner's Daughter,'' the 
motion piclurt- based on lht' 
autobiograp~y of "The Queen of 
Country l\bsic." Loretta Lynn. 
is '· tr,u:hing story l'Om· 
plt'mt'r.ced by excellent per-
formam~es by Srssy Spacek al'd 
Tommv Lee Jonf'S. 
Spac~k. who has the starring 
role as Loretta Lvnn. shines in 
the film She 'convancmgly 
portrays the country smger's 
life from age 13 to the present. 
Loretta's personalit) and 
growth are brought tG life 
•hrou~h Spacek. who even sings 
the country singer's famous 
ballads with realism and in-
tensitv. 
"Cool Miner's Daughter" is 
just as much Doolittle Lynn's 
ston· as it is Loretta's. Tommv 
Lee 'Jones. a rugged. handsome 
actor. portrays the country 
music queen's husband. 
Jones plays the man who 
married Loretta when she was 
only 13. He is tht> husband who 
bought the singer a guitar. 
pushed her onstage a!ld took her 
o.1n the road. 
The s:orv is about the love 
':.-.tween 'Loretta and her 
l:·. sband and their changing 
relationship as she rises to 
stardom It's about a naive girl 
saddled with four children bv 
the age of 111 who grew to 
become a woman with control of 
ht>r lift>. 
£-'ilmt>d 10 Kt>ntuckv and 
Tennes..we. the opening 'scenes 
of the movie authenticallv 
depict life in Butcher Hollt>r. 
Kv .. where Lort>tla was raisHI. 
-, Londoner who has directed 
British films such as ·'Agatha." 
with Dustin Hoffman and 
\'ant>S!>a Hed~rave. was suc· 
l'essful in his attempts to in-
termingle humor with intense 
emotions. 
Tht> story begins with Loretta's 
horuly and sho•\'s th..:- caring 
between her and her father. ,\ll 
of the people in these scent's 
seem likP real mountain folks. 
and some of them are. 
Local Kt>ntuckv mt•unt::oin 
peoplt> were cast for !<or:oe of the 
smaller roles. For .-·(ample. the 
five children who plav Loretta's 
brothers and sisters were 
actually from the town in whicll 
the scene was filmed. Some of 
them were even the offspring of 
coal miners. which added to th<> 
movie's authenticity. 
Levon Helm. drummer of the 
country rock music group. The 
Band. makes his rilm debut as 
Loretta's father. Ted Webb. 
·Toal Miner's Daughtet .. 
depicts the loving relationship 
between a father and hrs 
"shin in· pndt." 
It's about a fatht>r who views 
his daughter's husband as a 
thief. for neither of Loretta's 
parents wanted to see her 
marrv Doolittle. who lht>v saw 
as ""·ild as the (~vii" · 
Phvllis Bo~·ens plays 
Loreita ·s moiher. Clara. 
Boyens' finely-chiseled features 
make ht>r look like a mountain 
woman. 1-~\·en though her role 
wasn't a major one. she 
definite)\· added to the film. Sht> 
and Helin were both excellent. 
for lhev accuratt>lv c&m·evt>d 
rhr ieeiings and lives of ·ihe 
Awalacian people. 
D1rector Michael Apted. a 
Several of the sce~PS were 
funny in a !<Ubtle way. For 
example. when DoolittiP 
proposed to Loretta he had 1 · 
ask for her father's permission 
Tl'd told Doolittle to ask Clara. 
who in turn st>nt him back to 
Ted. 
"(;o a!"k th~m ·.,·hen they're in 
bed." LorP!tci sdd to "Doo. ·· 
"You·n ht able to ~atch them 
together thPn." And he did. 
In addition :o Loretta ·s 
relation!.hip with her father and 
htL'>band. 1he movie also shows 
her friendship with Patsy Cline. 
who was the queen of country 
music when Loretta was first 
:•tartin~ out. 
"line. played by Bt-verly 
D'Angelo. was the person who 
taughi Loretta ab(lut dothes. 
hairstyles and makt>·up. dt>spite 
Doolittle's obJt>clions. Cline 
tmcom·aged Loretta to take 
eontrol of her life instead of 
<JIIowing Doolittle to make all of 
the decisions. 
All in all. the movie is not one 
to be missed. While il is similar 
tv otht>r movies about the lh·'?s 
of famous singers. it is different 
because of tne amount of lim£ 
spent depicting the relationshir 
between loretta and Doolittl£ 
before she be .... me a star. 
The movie is sure to leave 
people feeling as if they are 
friends of ttoe couple. 
Holliman to be in two T"T movies .•. 
one with heatlties, one with beasts 
LOS :\:\(iELES AP r-:arl 
Holliman. late uf "Police 
Womo:n ... ha!' two T\' ap-
pearanct>s coming up that 
m1ght be called bt·auty and the 
beast. 
In the first. the ARC movie 
·'Where the ladi(:s tio,'" he's 
the proprietor of an ( lklahoma 
bar that caters to womt>n The 
movie airs Friday night. 
In the second. also on ABC. he 
studies the last habitat of the 
gorilla in ~he Af1 ican republic of 
Hwanda. But for animal lover 
Holliman. the gorillas are 
beauties, too. and he said their 
reputation for ferociousness is a 
mvth. 
ilolliman spent four years on 
1\BC's "Police Woman" as 
Angie Dickinson's boss, Lt. Bill 
Crowli'!:V. It was his th.lrd and. he 
\'t•ws. his last series. 
'After 'Police Woman.· I 
didto't want to do anv more 
(•pisodJc televiswn,'· he 'said. "I 
didn't want to do ar.ything 
unless 1t was a step forward. I 
waited a vear and a half for the 
right thin-g to l"Omt• along. II was 
worth 1t. 
"I got all kinds of offers. but I 
didn't want to work that hard. I 
own a theater in San Antonio 
and I'm going there in April to 
do 'Arsenic and Old Lace' for 
six weeks. !like being a hie to do 
what I want. The financial 
security of 'Polict> Woman· 
allows me to do that." 
Holliman said he aiO!'lst 
didn't do "Where the I adit·s 
Go·· because he had only a We;!.l( 
to prepare for the role. 
"I wanted to be able to w••rk 
T J McFlv's Presents 
Fri. 
nn a So·Jthern accent... ~ard 
Holliman. a Louisiana nati\·~ 
who had lost his accent. ··And I 
wanted to find out ahnul run-
ning a bar. When I did ·Police 
Woman,' I hung out with un-
dercover l'Ops and I rode around 
in a black and white. I got to 
know whal it felt like to he a 
l'OP 
Holliman recentlv 1hd 
"Solitarv Man,'' a CBS movie m 
which he played a former 
basketball player. u~ spent 
three wt-eks with a coach in 
Santa Monica. "1'1'! nt>ver 
played basketball ~·efore." ht> 
said. "That coach n<>arlv killed 
me. He ran me around the court 
like I was a 14-vear-nld. Rut 
wh~n the movie IA·as finishf'd I 
IIK>ked like a star player ... 
I ~~ All~~ ~~~ Sat. VISION .. 
Dr. Bombay Stars 
+Plus Your Very Special Friends 
from Chicago, We All Know Well 
Page 16. Oaily Egyptian. March t~. 1980 
315 S. Illinois 
529-3217 
+call T J's 
Grand Opening 
"IKE'S NEW HONDA SHOWROOM" 
Free CoHee- Soft Drinb- Popcorn 
FREE AM/FM RADIO INSTAllED 
TO FIRST 10 PURCHASERS OF 
HONDAS BEGINNING THURS., MARCH 13. 
THURS-FRI-SAT -SUN 
MARCH 13 thn1 18 
Eve_ryo!"e welcome - 1urry in and see what gas 
savtng •n style and comfort !s all about 
ffWHonda Cars 
Rt.13 Eaetof ~ M.H 
c.rbondel., Ill .. 
~ 
117-1110 
~ •i•t"\.1)\\CCtU.UI/I, 
_../ ,r .L .. .l. _,'\,.._ 
•c ~~ 
Elvis Costello's 'Get Happy' rates 
best yet from him and 'New Wave' 
Rv Crai!l !JrVrieze 
Staff Writf'' 
With all oue respect to ·.he 
Clas!1. Joe J&ckson. ~ •ave 
I-:dmunds, !ljic.~ Lowe, The 
Pretenders, etc., !lte ~.ew Wave 
line forms be~•ind I':Jvis 
Costello. 
~Music /rrtl GReview: • ~ l 
In a boisterous :noment of 
over-exuberance. I'm almost 
tempted to say that 1-:lvis' 
newest album. ''Get Happy!!." 
is the most important musical 
release since ''Meet the 
BE'atles." In a moment of 
calmer reserve. I'll simply call 
it a fantastically great L.P. and 
the finest Ne..,· Wave effort to 
date. 
~~II r..,· ) i,J 
·~r~~.-
Because just when New Wave 
threatens to wash aground, 
"Get Happy! ! " provides the 
needed dose or originality and 
innovation to keep it fresh and 
alive. With the commercial 
likes of Linda Ronstadt and 
Billy Joel enlisting New Wave 
pJemmts on their latest records 
it 1;; c!ol!ar that the form is 
becoming tl'1e record industry's 
hottest marketing approach. 
And with a preponderance of 
tall'nted new bands recording 
~l'w Wave mll$iC !hat is quite 
good. but nollf' the less similar. 
it has the potential to get old 
fast. 
"Get Happy! ! " provides ne-. 
h~·•sts that mav send New Wave 
in a different direction. 
To date. l'liew Wave has 
harkened back to the ba.::ic pop 
and rock·a·billy sounds of the 
late '50s and early 'fillS. Costl'llo 
steps up the timetable <' btt. 
mixir.g the sweet. melodic 
rhythms of mid-61.15 pop sounds 
with those early rock elements. 
"Get Happy'!" is an album full 
of catchy. t>nticing sr-ngs 
similar to "Oliver's Army" 
from last year's "Armed 
Fcrces" · 
And full is the word. Twenty, 
count ·em. 20. songs are 
featured here. And the overall 
quality doesn't suffer a bit. 
Each song has a distinctive 
Costello hook that the listener 
can latrh on to. None get lost in 
the shuffle. because these are 18 
1two are covers/ of the finest 
songs Elvis has ever penned. 
Musically. this alt.um is a 
dynamo. Lowe's production is 
magnificent. While the bass and 
drums are the most pr<>minent 
elements throughout. the organ 
work and F:Jvis' vocals are 
delicately placed in .the 
ba•.:kground to elucidate a thJck. 
contplicated sound. 
C~Jl;tello's back-up band. the 
Attractions, does a splendid job. 
They first appeared on ''Armed 
Forces,'' but for whatever 
reasons they've yet to he 
identifi.-d on an album jacket. 
At any rate, they come through 
here. And Elvis' guitar work 
carries in fine style on the few 
light rockers. 
As much as anything else, 
·'Get Happy! ! " is an amazing 
exercise in time und tempo. 
Costello and Lowe have always 
-heen able to change t~;::n a 
dime and this album illustrates 
that in an unbelievable fashion. 
Elvis' vocale dance and dive 
throughout "tiet Happy!!" 
And while we're on the sub-
ject, let's admit that this 
abrasive, bespectacled little 
Englishman is one of the under-
rated vocalists of our time. Not 
since John Lennon has thc=re 
been such a master of subtle 
range and inflection. As Ron-
stadt's efforts prove. Costello 
writes extremely rli!ficult vocal 
vehicles. Even if she can't do 
them justice. he always pushes 
through. 
;\nd range. It's often hard to 
believe that the same guy is 
singing here. Not that F.lvis can 
go up and down the scaie. But 
h1s range in the ability to set a 
mood is just uncanny. 
Witness ''SC:condary 
Modern." llere his subdued, 
monotonish drlivery is so 
calculating that it's almost 
frightening. And effective. The 
high-strained. e':Tiotional en-
dings on two thick ballads, 
"Hotel .Matches" and "Riot 
Act," are accented by Costello's 
manic vocals. 
Lvrically, Elvis is pretty 
eluSive here. He's not as direct 
as he was on "Armed Forces." 
Instead he returns to the am-
biguous lyrical approach he 
employed on 1978's ·'This 
Year's Model." 
It'll take a little work to figure 
out what he's gettin~ at much of 
the time. Anyway, if twelfth 
impres~ ions are worth 
anything. here goes. 
Throughout "Gel Happ~: : . " 
Costello seems to be diser. · 
chaf'ted with the new morality. 
It's kind of a call back to the 
basics. On songs like "Human 
Touch." "King Horse," 
"Possesion." "Man Called 
Uncle," "Hiot Act" and 
"Clowntime is Over," Elvis 
rags about the modern state of 
romance. 
"Ciowntime is Over" reflects 
that clearly. At one point the 
ar1ist lament<;, "Everybody's 
hiding under covers. Who_'s 
making Lover's Lane safe agam 
for lovers?" 
Another interesting effort 
th.:~t reflects that attitude in a 
duierent manner is "Black ar.d 
WIDB~ alumni to celebrate 
station'~ 1Oth anniversary 
Rv Steve Hawkins 
, Student Writer 
Two hundred alumni of WIDB 
~:~~~:daj~te1~ ':el:~~~=r ~~ 
station's tenth anniversary the 
weekend of April 18-20. 
WIDB, which started with 
several pirate stations 
operating from the dorms, 
began broadcasting in April 
1970. A pirate station is one that 
broadcasts without license from 
the f'ederal .Communications 
Commission. 
"Nobody is quite sure of the 
euct date," said WIDB ~eneral 
manager AI Unton. "Il was on 
;md off several times, but did 
start in April of 1970." 
The IDB in WIDB. which 
broadcasts at 600 AM in in the 
donnsand 104cable FM. stands 
for inner dormitory broad-
casting. 
The contacting of alumni for 
the celebration is being handJed 
by two former WIDB general 
mana~ers. Gary Goldblatt. 
currently a lawyer in Chicilgo. 
and Mike Hillstrom. a CBS 
radio spots salesman. also in 
{:hic.1go. 
White World ... a song that uses 
movies to reminiSl'e ab0•Jt 
"those days when I · .. as just a 
hov and men were men." Ue 
again takes a shot at mt-dern 
mores. comparing attitudE's 
toward pin·up girls. "ThosE> 
d: 1s she was just a beautiful 
!!irl. Now she's framed and 
hung-up." 
Elvis ct:wers different themes 
here also. One song. "Temp·· 
tation." deals with a •·ounJ! 
man's bought-out idE'alism. The 
corparation offers all the 
IUJC<!ries, but has him "shackled 
to the rig-rna-roll" and Costello 
sees him trying to he in· 
different. He obser\·es. "Now 
that he's finally trying to make 
somE' sense, He drinks in self· 
defense. Given temptation." 
All through "Get Happy! ! ... 
Costello flaunts his ability to 
turn a snappy phrase. And even 
if the lyrics are hard to get a 
bead on. it's certainly fun to try. 
Without a doubt. "(iet Hap-
py!!" is F.h;is l'ostello 's finest 
rffort and that's no small 
statement. What it could mean 
to the future of New Wave is 
hard to say. Certainly, Hon-
stadt. Joel or any other com· 
merical buffos won't be able to 
touch it. It should be intere:-ting 
to see how the talented faclion 
of the New Wave genre reacts. 
The line forn1s directly behind 
··(~t Happy~~. · 
Rt>cord courtesy Plaza 
RPCords. 
QUASAR 
SALES & SERVICI 
Antennas 
Sold & Installed 
687-3641 
~ y 
BobDoerrY 
Liquor Stores 
For the People's Sake 
.. , am making every ~ffort as your state's attorney to use long·acc.epted 
rules of society. common sense a11d legal training to do ~y part tn. the 
battle against crime as well as to offer the many other. servtc£>s _Provtded 
by law. I ask you to examine the issues closely; exam111e my record. my 
performance in the office. I feel that you will recognize that all my efforts 
have been for the People's sake!~ 
BILL SCHWARTZ 
Jackson County 
State's Attorney 
Paid for by the Committee to Elect William G. Schwartz. 905 W. Cherry. 
~ ~orbondole, IL; Eugenio C. Hunter. Treasurer. 
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GR.ecords 
ThP tu•xt /1/ontlir? 
***********************************~ 
: _, , If you wr.nt to vote for : 
i · -r? JOHN B. ANDERSON: 
~~ INTuesJay'sPnmaryyoumustask i 
• for a F.epublrcan ballot and vote il 
Pretenders need no training 
: 'Xl for the Republican delegate : 
: 1.6J Jack L. Norman ! 
: paic for by R. Wixon, Anderson supporter : 
t******•····························· H~- KPn :'\lac (;arriglf' 
'io. 1 Rush Fan 
··who are the Pretenders:·· 
ThE' Pretenders are a ~roup 
that can a<.·complish almost 
anything. They emphasize the 
rock fundanwntals. The,· havt• 
stopped wringing their· hanclo;; 
about the sound failures of the 
past. and are l()(!kmg ahead to 
the ·sus with a vision. with the 
strength that the young gro;.~ps 
provide ..... 
"I've heard this somewhere 
before .. .'' 
It's possible 
"Who do tlley sound like''" 
If you gotta compdt~. itiwh 
them to BlondiE'. :\rE' thE' 
PrE'IendE'rs the next Hlondie'' 
The outright suggestive lyries 
on some of their song~ rs 
reiT'inis<.·ent r,f earl,- Blondie. :\ 
fair!\" foxac;qus r~male fronts 
both ·hands Ea·~h hit it big in the 
l'K hE'forP making in-roads in 
the States. Blondie mav indeed 
han• pJ\'Pd the wa)>· for- a group 
hke the Fret enders 
"I like Blondie .. 
That's nicE'. Ht•rE'·s a cookie 
'What arE' somt> g()(Jd songs 
on thE' album·· .. 
Their forte seems to be the 
slower. more listenable hallads 
P R L T L N D { R \ 
. i 
wheT"£' lead sin~er ('hrissie 
flvnde softens the tone of her 
VOI<.'t', .. ,. uil "Kid" anrl lht> l'l:i<'k 
Lowe-produced single. "Stop 
Your ~obhrng... Wht>n the 
Pretenders bust nul. on rockers 
that clon't mt•an a hcil of a Jot 
lyrkally. they ,-oum! ~;o grod it 
hits vou where rt ;lllrts for 
ex<~mple ... fh!' 'A a it" and 
"\Jystery .·\< hie·:erwnt." 
"Chrissie who~" 
ChrissiE' llvnde. ~·hrisste 
sft•ms to dominate th,r:gs in the 
!·'retenders. She fronts the 
hand. pro,·ides vocals, lyril'S, 
sex appeal. The tough hut 
tender look of her red leather 
hoots and ja('ket t·onflil'l with 
some t•f hE'r :-after songs. \1 hil'h 
m turn leaves a l'onflictinj! 
rmage and blurs any stereotype 
easily .!!pplied to her. Tl'>at's a 
long sentence. She rocks. slows 
things down. spaces nut. lt•an-s 
mu<·h to the imagmation .... ahh. 
lhe myste~· girts 
"So there's nothing hut good 
songs'?" 
Not quite. The Pretenders <tre 
fine to listen to when one can 
understand what is heing :-md 
When the -;,•mholism flies. the 
songs sink. The beat goes on 
out it goes nowhere. Takt• the 
dri\'e-in double-ft>ature "Sp<Jce 
Invader" and "Tatooed I.m·e 
ooys"- please~ They've ~ot to 
learn to pick and <'hoose their 
material better. and pass up the 
"cute" songs that are out of 
their musical range. 
"They look punk." . 
Yeah. whatever that ts. 
They're popular though. 
"So what's tile bottom line·>" 
The Prefeoders: a group we 
won't have to train. 
RPcord courtf'sv or Plaza 
Ht>cords. · 
SIU 
Artists & Craftsmen 
Come sell your work 
at the 
"Whole Earth Festival" 
Dote: April25 & 26 (Friday & Saturday) 
Registration forms available at: 
Student CPnter - 3rd floor 
Student Development Office & 
Student Environmental Center 
Sponsur~d by Student Environmental Ctr. 
St. Pat's 
Celebration 
Joel's new album a sure hit 
at the expense of originality 
,. ••••••• •!.• •••••••••• ; 
~Mystically , 
E Minded? ! 
~ "Paths to Christ : 
• Consciousness," : 
Let the Oasis bring 
out the Irish in you 
~vith Green Beer 
on Tap 
Hv Karen Gullo 
sian Writf'r 
The last time someone told me 
Hilly .Joel was geltm~ too 
commf'rcial. I scoffed. Ad-
mittedly. the Long bland 
singt•r-songwriter and \'irtuoso 
keyhoard1st switched j!ears on 
"52nd Street" with a slicker 
form of pop-rock, attracting a 
newer. larger audience in turn. 
But his music was jt•c-t taking on 
a more mat~;re context and 
"52nd Street" didn't \\'ander too 
far from his basic originality. 
Such :s not the case on his 
Ia test LP. "Glass Houses ... 
Ther•- are onlv a few i>rief 
moments on 1t in which his 
origmal sound emerges Much 
of "Glass Houses" is devoted to 
the "hot funk. cool punk" sound 
ar.d even thou~h Joel says "it's 
still rock and roll to me," it 
spells out l'Ommercial success 
to me. 
Of course the album still 
contains a few McCartnev-like 
softi~ and lyrical ballads, but 
they are overshadowed by the 
"new sound." The lyrics on the 
"waved" tunes are un-
convincing and maybe Joel 
wanted them to be. Whether his 
point is to make a commercially 
succesful album or take a st&b 
at the n"w sound. vou never 
know. "Glass Houses'" is just a 
disappointment. 
So instead of wasting space on 
the waved -.ongs tyou'll hear 
thtm all on the radio soon 
enough 1. this review w1ll zero in 
on the less punky tunes. The 
first side has a few. "You l\lav 
Be Right" is one of them. The 
typical Billy Joel air of defiance 
mixed with arrogance is evident 
in this tune. so vou know he 
hasn't changed too much. 
The band sounds rock and roll 
tight. There's no problem with 
its beat on !he less wavy tunes. 
which is more than vou can sav 
for the beat on the others. Mo5t 
of the band's efforts are too loud 
and repetitous; Joel's voice sort 
of moves around the guitars 
instead of the other way around. 
: A radio program of • 
: practice and discussion : 
:reading to higher planes.: 
: WTAO FM 105 : 
: 1:00am Evary Sunclay : 
; ............... "LIU..._ .... ...., 
2 for 754 
4-7 
50. each 
7-2a.m. 
Oasis Dine & Disco 
\.RAMADA INN· C:'CALE 457-S73EU 
"Don"t A•k >to Whv" ;, .I 
pretty wholesom(' tune:· its only 
fault is pure honest~ in a 1\lc-
Cartney-hke 1ash10n. The lyrics 
of Joel tunes like this one have 
real potential. but need more 
refining so they sound less like 
Wmg.:; love--songs and more like 
Joel. On to side two. 
"I Don't \\ant To Be Alone" is 
a declaration of fierce honesty 
with a c1mical tone. When Joel 
employs-the tough city-boy style 
that's ('haracteristicallv New 
York in his songs. the reSult is a 
personal observation of life. 
Joel is sardonic in manv of his 
tunes. but life ;s never too rough 
to !.eep him irom enjoying it. 
"You Were The One .. is one of 
those Joel ballads with a 
European flair like "Moving 
Out" on "52nd Street ... whkh 
reflects Joel's backround in the 
ethnic neighborhoods of New 
York. Half the tune is sung in 
French and its originality is 
pleasing to the ear. 
The Jess said about the other 
tunes on the album the better. 
Judging from the air play these 
tunes have recieved and the 
number of albums that have 
Jlready been sold. "Glass 
!louses" will be a hit. I think I'll 
~ake a pass on it and patiently 
wait for the next Billy Joel 
album. 
Record 
RMords. 
courtesy Plaza 
playing 
Friday Happy Hour 4:00-6:00p. m. 
and 
Friday and Saturday Nights 
9/)0/lfte ~
[JJ~j 
Have a good Spring Break! 
Happy Hour Specials 1-6p.m. 
Free Popcorn Widescree:~ T.V. 
611 S. Illinois 
Pag._. Ill. Daily Eygptian. Mdn·h 14. 1980 
Sports during break 
\\'0:\lf:s·s GY:\IS..\STICS 
The lady gym;-~asts will spend 
sprinl! hreak preparing for tht• 
1!1841 Midw;:;;;t Regwnal meer 
i\larch ~l-2"l at Champaign The 
Salukts arc hot. They won their 
last four dual meets to Pnd the 
season with a 6-4 record. Last 
weekend at DeKalb. lhev 
captured their ninth Illinois 
state championship. 
AI the state meet. Pam 
llarrimzton took fivP nf tJ.p six 
all-state awards. She won the 
all-around with a score of 34i.2tt. 
balance beam, vaulting and 
noor exercise. Jo'or her efforts. 
the freshman was chosen as the 
meet's Most ValuablE' Per-
former. 
·•If Harnngton keeps on 
doing what she's doing:· Saluki 
Coach Herb Vogel said, "she'll 
score a 37 in the all-around at 
the regionals and will he in 
contention in all four eve11ts and 
the all-around at nationals ... 
SIU completed a ~:';leep of the 
all-state awanls d~ freshman 
Lori Erickson and jtnior ~nise 
Didier scored 9. 0s to share fi~t 
place in thP. uneven bars. 
Erickson also took St.!COnd in l'le 
all-around with a 3S.IO score. 
The Salukis will be the No. I 
seed a the regional meet. SIU 
has a seed score of 140.51), 
compared to 139.00 of Michigan 
State-the Salukis' top regional 
opponent. Last year. the Salukis 
fiPished third behind Kent s:ate 
and Indiana State. It was :he 
ftrst time an SIU squad did .~t 
win the regional meet. 
Vogel said Ohio State and 
Illinois also will be formidable 
opponents at Champaign. SIU 
defeated Ohio State. 141.15-
13:1.55. and Illinois. 138.35-134.911. 
in dual meets at the Arena this 
season. 
WOME!'II'S TENNIS 
There are two things the lady 
netters will be doing most over 
break-driving and playing 
tenms. 
roach Judy Auld has po~t 
togpther a schedule that in· 
dudf'S seven matches in eight 
davs in three different states. The only day Sll' will not have a 
scheduled match is March 18. 
The Salukis begin the trip 
:\larch 15 at Jackson. Miss. 
against ;\lillsaps Collt>ge. In 
order they will play l'iicholls 
State. Southeast Louisiana. 
South Alabama. Alabama. the 
l'niversity of Mississippi for 
WomE'n and Mississippi. 
Auld said the spring trip will 
prove beneficial to the Saluki 
sqaud for two ro;~asons. The 
team will have outdoor rom· 
petition. instead of being con-
fined to indoor play. and it will 
he compPtmg earlier. Auld said 
th1s should improve the Saluk1s' 
t•hances of having a sucresslul 
spring SP.ason. 
When the S;1lukis return frf,m 
the spring trip. they will host St. 
Loms l'niversity on March fl. 
:\IE:\i'S GOLF 
The golf tl:.1m will he one of t5 
teams entered in the Padre 
Island Classic ,\larch li-21 
Second-vear Coach \\ alt 
Siemsglusz has termed the 
tournament as a .. warm-up" for 
his squad but added that "it 
should be a pretty t·ompetitive 
field. so we'll have our work cut 
out for us." 
Siemsglusl said he hadn't 
heard very much about manv of 
the participating schools. but 
added he expE'rts Sll.i-
Edwardsville. Morehead State 
and Wisconsin to be the 
toughest tPIIms. 
The six-man contingent which 
will represent SIU at Padre 
Island was decided upon last 
weekend by Siems~ ~- :. Doug 
Clemons. Rich .Jarrett. Jim 
Hebum. Butch Poshard. Mike 
Thompson and Todd O'Reilly 
wiil be the SIU participants in 
the 72-hole tournamemt. The 
top four scores will be lotaled 
for l.t)e team standings. 
!\IES'S TR,\CK 
During the next week. the SIU 
track h~m will close out il!. 
indoor :;eason and begin the 
outdoor season. 
Jur:ior David l.ee and 
sophomore Karsten Schulz will 
tr.tvel to Detroit for the NCAA 
~hampionships Friday and 
Saturday at Coho Hall. Lee will 
be making his first appear11nce 
in the indoor nationals. running 
the 60-yard high hurdle:.. 
Schulz. a mE'mher of the 
distance medley relay teall' 
that qualified for the meet last 
year. will be entered in the mile 
run. 
The squad will travel to 
Lou1siana March 18-22 for due:! 
meets with l\iortheast ;md 
Southwestern Louisiana. 
.. I'm really glad to!)(> starting 
outdoors ... Coach Lew Hartzog 
said. "We're used to the 
elements from running outside 
all the time and I think we get a 
little extra incentive when we 
start the outdoor s•.•ason. 
The "Tleet with Northeast 
Louisia ·•a represents a 
homecoming of sorts for 
Hartzog. He started the track 
program there in the 19508. 
~!~~8i~~h~ Jones' baseball 
team will be'the busiest nf all 
Slli squads during the break. 
• ASSISTANT STATE'S ATTORNEY OF JACKSON 
COUNTY FOP MORE THAN JWO YEARS; PRESENTlY 
HEAD OF CRIMINAL DIVISION & SUPERVISION 
OF TWO OTHER PROSECUTORS. 
• SERVB> AS lEGAL ADVISOR AND ADMINISlRATIVE 
ASSIST ANT TO THE CLERK OF THE ILLINOIS 
SUPREME COURT IN SPRINGFIELD. 
Vote for Experience Vote for Dedication 
Vote For STRONG 
i'oid for the Committee to Elect Strong State's Attorney 
Demse ~Oowt>ll, Treasurer; P.O. Bo•7Sl Murp~sboro 
The Saluk1s travel to :\lian11. 
Fla .. for the third \ear in a row 
and play II games in 1:! day~ 
and a J.:amt• on l\larch :!-! with 
:\lurray State. 
The Salukis will face 
Oklahoma State. Indiana StalE'. 
Lewis. Jo'lorida International. 
Glassboro Slate. Bowling 
Green. Miami •Ohio• and 
Miami while in !'lorida 
The Salukis are H for the 
season following a double-
header split !\larch !I at 
Arkansas SJU lost the first 
game with the l\io. -'-rankeil 
Hazorbacks. 6-5. but came hack 
to win the nightcap. 11-4 
Last vear. the Salukis 
traveled to Miami sporting a :1-o 
record. won four of their /irs! 
five gam~. including shutout 
victories over Texas A&:\1 and 
Miami. but ran out •;f gas and 
returned tof'arbondaie with a 7-
5 record. 
The Salukis will begin a 
seven-game homestand one day 
a~~er returning from the sprinl{ 
trip. SIU will host Greenville for 
a single game. then play two 
double-headers against l\lian'i 
of Ohio and another twinbill 
versus St. Louis liniv~>rsity. 
:\11-:S'S TE:\iSIS 
With a spring break schedule 
that includes eight matches in 
10 davs. the tennis team also 
will be busy. Coach f>ick 
LeFevre's squad will ti'avel to 
the South with a 4-6 record. 
The trip begins at Gainesville. 
Fla .. w1th matches a!!atnst 
Duke. Jo'lorida and Central 
Jo'lorida. The team then will 
travel to Auburn. Clemson. 
Furman. Georgia and Van-
derbilt. The Salukis have no 
matches scheduled on March 1 R 
and 21. 
TheSalukis' first home match 
ao!"r break -... ·ill be a 
quadrangular with Illinois 
State. Kansas and Murray State 
indoors at the SwHt;..'rn Illinois 
Hacquet Club. 
CL~SS A BASK~TBALl 
FRID,\Y 
CHAMPAIG!'i. Ill. cAPl -
Top-ranked Luther South and 
severai tourr::~ment-hardened 
contenders will take direct aim 
at the vacated Class A Illinois 
High School Basketball 
Championship Friday when the 
eight finalists collide. 
Twice during the regular 
seas""· tuth~r South defeated 
Nt>w Lenox Pr11vidence. last 
vear's convincing champion. 
And the Braves had to do it 
again and finally eliminated the 
C~?llics in the Herscher 
Hegional last week. 
,. . - -~----~--~ En1oy HicZ~ry Smok:;;.Que =::=:-:e ~-::; 
""f ~j~QitT LOCj c~& ~C f•ldoy& So••••ey SPECIAL ~.~~-
!~~ TOP SIRLOIN $3.70 ~~ ~ Luncheons + Donne's ~ 
~.OpenMon-Thurs 11-9 fri&Sotl1-10 ~ 
~:Murllele Mt-7C22 Cllale ~ 
S.d.ad •nd Soup B•r St.99 
Great Pizza Pasta 'n more! 
• •••••••••••••••••• 
I 2 roa 1 PJzza I''·': ! Buy 1 pizza at the regular menu price - I 
I get the ne·d smaller size with the sam- I number of toopings FREE. 1 700 W. Main St. 
= 549-7323 ~~. .:Jl~ Pluse ildd 2.•( ror any carryout or~er ~~ •• 
, 
Tbts CCNIDM nor vafid .,,,,.. »r other coupon or "'-Dmotron. l•ptrotiOft O.te .J/2e 
• •••••••••••••••••••• ICEIANDiUR 1U EUROPE. 
BIG BIRD 
ww~·FARE 
• 
s499 
Roundtrip from 
'"'York 
ro Lu,embour• 
Rnundrnp 
fromCh,uco 
ro Lu-.cmboura 
~restrictions 
Confirmed re5ervarion~ • free w1ne W1th dinner. c:o~n1c after • 
no rescnctionson sravs ro I yr. or advance purchase. Prices vahd 
hom l'.S. from \lareh 10 thtu \lav 14, 1980 .• -\11 schedules and 
pnceo •ubJeCt to chan11e and JIO•ernment apptOllll. Pun:hue 
tickcl> '·n the l'. S. 
r~-;.;;,;::;.;n-;:;:;;::"De;.-;~--------,, 
ke:•ndau P.O. Box 105, 
We51 HemP"tead. !I<Y 11552. I 
~~/~,::.,~~-;~~~-~~~;~~~~when:. call !100-555-1~!1 ior the J 
Please ""nd me: 0. c'.:: !~landaor fli~thr til1'<:!2hle. I 
0 Your E.uiO~.iln \at;:2:.uons brochure. I 
Same ___________________________ _ 
Add res>-------------City _________________________ _ 
State _________ Zip_ _________ __ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Two Saluki grid assistants leaving 
ltv St-ott Stahmt'r 
sj,orts Editor 
Tw .. Sll' footh;~ll assistant 
coacht.>s h:ne re!;'tj!nt'<l to take 
position!> at .~tht>r univt-rsities. it 
was announced Thu. -._dav. 
i\hke Barr.·. oHen!Oive line 
coach for tht> ·past thrt>e yt>ars. 
is leaving hts job at Sit: to take 
a stmilar position at the 
t:niversitv of Arizona. while Bill 
!\Jc('onneil. Jh .. ·hacker coach 
and defensive coot1inator since 
1977. is departing to become an 
assistant coach at West Virginia 
li~~;~~!l'~-hi.; is a tremendous 
~'>SS to us," Saluki football Jl(•ad 
C'oat·h Hey Dempsey said. 
"ThE'v're our two bes; football 
coaches. ou~ two best 
recruiters. !'•tr two best 
everything. They ve been ex-
tremely loyal to n:e and to the 
team." 
Barry, 32. is leaving the 
Saluki grtdders to join an 
Arizona program that was 
sucet.'SSful last sea!l4>!1 under 
Head Coach Tony Mason. The 
Wildcats, a member of the 
Pacific Ten Conference, went 6-
H and played the University of 
Pittsburgh in the Fit>Sta Bowl. 
"They're en-ited about their 
program," Barry said. "Coach 
:\l:.::<on is an exciting person 
"i'hey play Southern Cal. 
Notre Dame and Iowa," Barry 
... ~) 
" 
. •··· .. \ ''! 
,"Y 
:\lil.e Harry 
added. ··rm terribly excited 
about it.'' 
Barry. a former high school 
t·oach in the Chicago Catholic 
League, will be m charge of 
Arizona's recruiting efforts in 
the Chicago area. 
"Chicago hasn't tlt'en a hig 
"rca lor them ... ht> sa1d "l'oaeh 
:\Jason "ants t.J hit the art-a 
harder ... 
\\ hile Barr.· is t>ntPr'n~ an 
t•stahlished ·program. :\It--
Connell will he working 1mdt>r <• 
new coach. non i\lehlen The 
i\lountameers went a-6 las• 
season 
"They're building a new 
~tadtum there ... the 35-yE'ar-i,Jd 
i\lt<"onnell said. "They n•ally 
want to wi:-. in a hig way. They 
play Pitt. Penn State. l\laryland 
and ~-.racuse. 
"Pr(Jfessionally. it's a good 
mov(- lor me." l\lcConnt>ll 
added 
McConnell said he is not sure 
vet what his new position w1ll 
be. but added that he thinks he 
will b£' the Mountaineers· 
defensive line coach. 
Both coaches lavished praise 
upon I E'mpsey. who has a :l.'l-t9 
record in four vears at SllJ In 
the four yearS before I.lemp-
se,·'s arrival. the Salukis had a 
total record of 7-33-3. 
.. , feel like the thrt>e years I 
spent hert> wt•rt• Yer~ t>t·nl'!,,-,,; 
to ;ut· persnn<t 11:- and , , 
foothalll'03Ch t~t'l <Jll~l' ;,) I • '"' j 
ll£'mpsey: · .\lt-Cnnnt> II "'" 1 rl 1 
f•·el he's a tremt•ndous footh"li 
L'oach and <t leader of '"w I! 
mf'n" Ht> will cll'finttt•l\ · ;,.. .. 
.;.uccess here heeau~t· . of II:-
mtensttv. lovaltv and 111 
spirational leadcrsi-up · · 
Barry. who playl'd lnotha!l 11 
Sfll in l!:lh6-fi7 <~nd coat·ht>d , ' 
('arbo~dale lligh S('hoolm t··~·· 
il. said l>empsPy has gtHn >II 
"a topflight program 
"I was part of ;: l!rt'"' 
rPvamping of Sll' luolh;tll 
Barry said. "I was JUSt a llt!it· 
cog in a big wht>el. Th1s '' ,NI : 
t·ven a pwgram hefnrt> ('oat·h 
l)('mpsey c:.1n:e here 
"I don't rvr.-n want to !'om 
pare now to the 19Ws ... Harn 
l'Ontinued ''( ·oal'h lll'm p~·-~ 
and what he l>as done ht t' " 
amazin~. This man dest•np, 
unbelievable t'redit. lit· 1s th•· 
driv:ng force. H .. moti,·a~t"· th•· 
cW-::.1es to work hard ard h•· 
:notivates the players .. 
Gottfried: Cage team looking for big shooting g11ard 
~iy sCott Stahmer 
Sport.<> Editor 
Unf;trtunatdv for Saluki 
basket~!! Head Coach Joe 
Gottfried, former SIU standout 
and current New York Knick 
shooting guard Mike Glenn 
can't clone himself and play 
colll'ge ball next year. 
But Gottfried is trying to find 
a shooting guard. one who will 
comr.lement Rob Kirsner. the 
point guard verbally committed 
to signing wilh the Salukis. 
Since Glenn. or a reasonable 
facsimile. isn't available. he 
ha~ t>t:en hitting the recruiting 
trail m hopes c:f finding a 
shooter. With commitmE'nts 
from Kirs;"Jer and Vincent 
Wi~ins. Gottfried wtll offer two 
more scholarships. 
"We've looked around a lot." 
Gottfried said. "We have talked 
to son.r players. They'll come 
around and visit in the early 
part of April." 
Gottfried said that size and 
experi~ce. along with shooting 
ability. are factors he is looking 
for in a second guard. 
"With the fact that Kirsner is 
6-l, we'd like to find someone 
that can swing from small 
~~[;d8~iJ~ .~;?e·3i:k::~ Gr~~ 
someone in the6-4 to F-6 range." 
Since experience is one of the 
top priorities in a shooting 
guard. Gottfried said the- Saluki 
staff has looked at many junior 
college players. as well as high 
school ~mors. 
"Once we get a 6-4, 6-6 g1•ard. 
we may take a 6-4 or f 5 high 
school swingman." the coach 
said. "We mav not fill a 
scholarship. It depends what we 
come up with at the big guard 
position.·· 
Gottfried was impressed with 
~raig Bardo. Carbondale High 
School's &-5 g..ard. Rut Bardo 
recently announced I e wou1.! 
attend Indiana. 
"Craig wanted to go away 
from home." he said. ··But 
there's no question that if t.e 
had wanted to stay home. we 
would have taken him He's a 
Ehreitheint has 01ixed feelings 
as swi01 career nears an end 
Rv Dave Kane 
Staff Writer 
llnlike mzny collt•ge ath!Nes. 
Saluki swimmer Dean 
Ehrenheim isn't brooding 
because his days as a r·om-
petitive swimmer are klUm-
bered. The Tacoma. Wash .• 
native has a t·ealistic attitude 
about a big part of his growing 
years coming to a close. 
"f'or all practical purposes. 
I've retired." Ehrenheim said. 
"Dl1ring the latter part of this 
season. I wasn't reallv sure 
wben the season would end for 
me. Not knowing when I would 
be done made it kind of anti-
climactic. but after 17 vears of 
swimming. I realize I'm done. It 
dot;;!' 't ft>el like I thought it 
would. thuugh." 
F:hrenheim. who was an 
NCAA backstroke qualifier his 
freshman and sophomore 
years. barely missed qualifying 
last season and dPesn 't expect 
to do so Friday when the Salukis 
hold a "last chance" meet at the 
St•Jdent R'?creation Center 
against swimmers from 
Missouri and Nebrask . 
Ehrenheim felt • .ore op-
timistic prior to Tue.c.day. when 
Southeast !\lissouri Stc.te was 
scheduled to 'lWim against SIU. 
"I was pretty psyched for 
Tuesda\·." El-renheim said. 
"but when SEM 1 backed 'lUI. 1 
kind of lost it. nl swim on 
Friday. but I think I'll try a few 
other strokes just for kicks 
"I think I 'II try the freestyles, 
Uf'atl .Ehrf'nhf'itn 
especiillly the 2011 free:· ~~~ 
continued. "I want to see if ll·an 
kt>ep up with my lit[le brother. 
fle'sa sophomore in hl~ school 
back home. and I want ltl see if I 
can beat the times he's already 
had this rl'ason." 
Ehrenheim has mixed 
emotions about his swimming 
career coming to a close. Like 
most athletes. he won't miss the 
long hours of workouts that are 
a part of a swimmE-r's life. Rut 
hl''s quick to point out all the 
good times that accompanied 
his association with the "Mt>n of 
Stt>ele." 
"It's been great," F.hrenheim 
said. "The people have been 
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g~at. the coachE'S have bt>en 
great. There's always a few 
things you'd like to change. hut 
that's true in any aspt'Ct of life. 
"J remember the trip we took 
to Mexico in December more 
than any of the other trips." he 
said. "For me. it was the: most 
exciting and rewardil"g be<-au.se 
we did more than just sw1m. It 
was a good cultural and 
sociological experience. too.·· 
A communications major. 
f:hrenheim also ~.as enjoyed 
another part of his life at StU-
his assoc1ation with children. 
fie doesn't daim to he a "big 
ki-d" at ht>.trt. but he wants to 
frx-us his fuhtre on working with 
}oun~ters. tine way he's tried 
to reach them is by helping to 
produce a t·hildren's radio 
program calll'd "Tales t'rom 
T~ Vanilla Woods." 
''I'm actually the third 
Pf!'ducer "f it," Ehrcnheim 
said. "its hard to m<·ntton all 
the people who hPiped on it. But 
we won a regional award for it. 
and that's aJways encouraging 
and helpful. Rut just likl' 
swimming.there'salwavs room 
fur improvement." • 
OORAL OPEN BEGINS 
MIAMI IAPI - Tom:ny 
Valentine chipped in for a birdie 
on his final hole. completing a 4--
under-par 68 that tied him with 
Keith f'ergus for the first-n.·md 
lead Thlll'Sliay in the $250.00tl 
Uoral Open Golf Tournament. 
fine young maa and a good 
prospect." 
ThE' Salukis, of CfJurse. have 
commitml'nts from J-:irsner. th.: 
point guard frt:on Hrooklvn's 
Lafayette lligh School. 'and 
W1ggins. a 6-10. :.!:!o-pound 
cemer from the same school. 
But Gottfried said the com-
mt!ments hav~n·t 3topped other 
schools frc:t~ recruiting the two 
prep stars. 
"St. John's still is trying to 
get in on JfO'.,.;rt." Gr•ttfrted 
said. "They think they're just a 
point guard away I rom doing as 
well as thev did this vear. But 
hoth players have staied firmly 
.nat they are ctJming to SJl!." 
(iottfried is loot v·orried that 
K1rsner and \\ 11(1/:inS wrll back 
out of their <·omm1tmt>nts 
·'I have a lot nf confidt>m·t· 
and faith in txrth nf tht·~e 
people ... he sa1d. 
Kirsner and Wiggins both 
werP named to the ali-RriJOklm 
team that will play in the 
Wheelt:hair Classic. a tharit\ 
all-star ~!!me that includt•s 
teams from c. II five :\Pw York. 
In another recruiqng-related 
development. (ioltfried ap-
parently has lost (ireg Stewart. 
a 6-9 forwc;rd at Western Texas 
Junior Colle(!~. to Tulsa. 
S!t:wart's coa<·h. Nolan 
Rtchardson. was hired i\londav 
as the Golden Hurricane's head 
coach 
Top 10 becomes target 
for tankers at national~ 
Kv Dave Kane 
~rr Writer 
In every sports season 
there's a certain timt- that •~ 
more ITIE'aningful than the 
others. Wht>ther it's basebc.ll's 
"f'all Classic" or "Super Howl 
Sundav." there is an added 
intensity. 
The men's swimming and 
diving team is in the midst of its 
countdow·· toward the NCAA 
championships in Cambridge. 
Mass., l\lar..;h 27-29. «Earlier, it 
had been reported that the 
cham~ionships were to be held 
i\larch 20-22. 1 
Hoping to improve on last 
year's 16th-place finish, lU 
Salukis have qualifie.-J for 
national competition. Senior l'o-
~aptain Bob Samples feels that 
a finish in the top 10 is a realistic 
goal. 
"We can finish in the top 15 or 
so with no problem." Samples 
said. "but we're really shooting 
for the top 10. I think we can get 
enough ilig points to make it 
that high." 
Samples will attempt to get a 
good portion of those points. 
HE''II be in the 50- and lOti-yard 
freestvles. as well as tht> 
Salukis' 1100 free relay t'?am. 
Another big contributor could 
be sophomore Hoger \'on 
Jou<Jnne. who will be a 
workhorse in the !IIU and 21lll 
backstrokes. the :.!00 butterfly 
and the 200 and 401.1 individual 
mt-dlcys. 
Distance men Mike Brown 
and David Parker also will be 
relied upon. Parker has 
qualified for the 5011 and 1.6.">ll 
frees. while Brown has done tht• 
samE' in the 50tl free. Brown 
c:ould make the cur ~or the 51M• 
free f'ridav. when tht• Salukis 
get a "last chance at 
qualifications at the Student 
Hecreatton Center ;~gamst 
swimmers from Missouri and 
Nebraska. 
Slli also will have duos in the 
butterfl\ and breaststrokt> 
Kee; Vervoorn will bl' in the IIMJ 
and 2110 fly. while Jorgt' 
Jaramillo will be in the :.'Ou fh 
Pablo Restrepo and Anders 
Norling both will compete in th~ 
lllll and 200 breast. 
Friday b a ·•Jast chance dav" 
ior both Saluki swimmers a'nd 
divers. In addition to Hrown. 
Hal Hosario i~ expected to make 
the cut for the 100 back and 
p&ssibl-.· one of the medlev relav 
teams. 'whtle Marty Krug tould 
qualify in the 100 frt>e. 
Three Saluki divers will tn to 
earn their way to the :"iCA,\s at 
the regional diving competition 
f'riday in Austin. Tex. Of the 2-'l 
divers entered. six will advanl'e 
to one- and three-mt·ler com-
petition in Cambridge. Oi\'ing 
Coach f)('nny Golden hopes the 
SIU trio of Hick Theobald. 
(;arrv Ma>te\· and Bill Cash-
more can peak at the right limt•. 
"We c:ame away from i\1(' 
S<t_Jring !hat we wPre dt.'ing 
thmgs rtght. but wt- wPrt>n't 
.sharp." (;olden said. "I think 
Hick and (iarry have the best 
<'hance. but Cashmore is 
looking consist«:'ll. I wouldn't 
count him out by an) means." 
